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I Jup ter 37 Defeated AttT • 
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god 39 Printer 's _____ 

9 Greek god of direction c o 	I 
flocks 41 East (Fr I 51T Qt1 	I 

l2Frstacs12W'ckd L1S E.1  v 	M 
13Ceemony 
14 Egg (comb 

44 Greek war 	od 
46Susuiiates R P. I 

1 
l R 

N151 

Thursday 

(2. $) Days Of Our ifi) Cable Spot  

form) 4') Steps over a 1At51'T 
TONIGHT'STV  Lives 

 (6) 	As The World 
Light 

I I 	\l E LEA VI NG     15 Tests for fence c Fa 	s to 	t 33 Di ffer ence (24) Electric Company 
IlIecat5 

17 Threefold 

53 Social inflect 
54 Hc$QPIt1 7 Masculine 

behvrefl solar 
and lunar EVENING 

Turns 
(9) 	Let's Make A (3$) Lost in Spacc 

6:00 (2,6,8,9) News IS No 	J4AtTGIHNG 
(comb foam) 

18 Muse of lyric 

56 1,002 (Roman) 
57 Row 57 

appellation 
8 Takes five 

months 

35 Hate 7:00 (2) 	To Tell The 
Del 

2:00 (6) 	Guiding Light (2S) Villa Alegre 
(44) Lucy Show 

,.,Y., I 

\I A 	 II Baptismal basin Oriental IUI f 40 Sipper Truth (9) 	$10000 Pyramid I 	I 	l 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
poetry 

19 Actress Ann 59 Society (Sb) 10 Asseverate 43 Puff up (6) 	Concentration (6) 	Movie 	 10:00 (2) 	Celebrity 2:30 (2,111) The Doctors 6:30 (2, 8) NBC News 

- - 60 Auricle s 
11 Teutonic 45 Satiate (8) 	Whats My Line (9) 	Wick World Of 	 Sweepstakes Edge Of Night (6) 	Ed (6) 	CBS News 

But the WL'ICOIBC Wagon 
Mystery 61 Abs'ond 

goddess 
16 Bullfighter 

15 Male sheep (9) 	Wild World Entertainment 	 (6) 	Joker's Wild (9) 	The Big (9) 	ABC News 
hostess can make it easier 

writers first 20 B;D!ical name  (PI) Of Animals (44) This Fugitive 	 (8) 	Romper Room Showdown 
22 [Ysciint~a*ki 4' "'it-us ef (t3 	,ti.'i 	, 	4'4d1t 

Peter Loves
name 1:00 (7, 8) Tomorruw 	 3) 70 Club (35) My Favorite 11 	nu 	w 	new sur 

23 Maa CI'IJ PQWN 24 Gratuities musat (24) lntecorn Show 	 (4') Father Knows Martian (24) Carrascolends roundings, and inaytw put 
1 Poetic 1 Cup tearer to 2'1 Arrow poison 48 Lambs alias (35 44) Star Trek (9) 	Mov ie 	 Best (44) Underdog (35) Mayberry kFD i smile on your face' 

contraction 
ii 27 Direction 

the gods 
2 At all tmeS 

26PerI,rient fact 
28 Roman river 

50 False god 
5 	Unasp'ra'ecl  7:30 (2) 	Trrasure Hunt 10:30 (2.8) Wheel Of 3:00 (2.8) Another World (44', Hogan's Heroes 

3 Girl  name 30 PMp.ne  52 Itatan ct (6) 	What's My Line 
Friday 	

Fortune (6) 	Price is Right 
32 Confine 4 Winged weetsop 55 1a 	group Is, 9) Let's Make A (6) 	Gambit (9) 	General Hocpltal - 
34 1rm a noti on 5 Fist 31 lease tab) - - 	Deal (44) Green Acres (35) Mr. Ed 

(13) Movie MUMNINU 11:00 Q, 11) High Rollers (44) Leave It To ,tr 	1 
8:00 (2. 81 Sunshine (6) 	Now You See It Beaver 

(6) 	Waltons 
Primal Man 

6:00 (9) 
(2) 6:10 

SunrIse Jubilee 
Sunshine 

(9) 	Split Second 3:30 (6) 	Match Game (EDDIE (9) (44) Phil Donahue (9) 	One Life To II '- (24) Bill Moyers Almanac 11:30 (2) 	Hollywood Live \I 1 	Il 	lid I .'J 
(35) Animal World 6:15 (6,8) Sunshine Squares (35) Uncle Hubie 
(44) Dinah Almanac (6) 	Love Of Life Show 

8:30 (2. 3) Karen 6:25 (2) I Dream of (I) 	Movie (24) Yoga 1 L (35) Movie Jeannie (9) 	Blankety Blank (44) Three Stooges CENTRAL  1 
900'0, 8) Mac Davis 6:30 (6) Sunrise (35) 	Florida 4:00 (2. 8) 	Somerset FLORIDA'S ,. 	1 

(6) 	Movie 
Of (9) 	Streets 

Semester Lifestyle (6) 	Mery Griffin OLDESt h 
FINEST 

1 ., 

 Today In Florida 11:55 (6) 	News () 	Lucy Show 
6:55 	(2) Doily Dvut,ur,j) c24) Sesame Street St(A. )(QU( '. 

(13) Stonemans 7:00 	(2,811 Today AFTERNOON (44) Mickey Mouse 
(24) A Family 

Al War 
(44) Movie 

(6) 
 

7:30 (9) 

News 
Bozo's Big Top 
Am America 

12:00 (2, 44) News 
Young And (6) 

Club 
4:30 (2) 	Bonanza  

I L_ 9(u) (3) 	Mery Griffin 
9:30 (13) Monty Nash (44) Galadriel Restless (9) 	Gllligan's Island GOLDEN 

10:00 (2,111111 Movin 	On 8:00 16) Captain Kangaroo (I) 	Jackpot (13) Orlando City I 	SPOON 	I 
(9) 	Harry.O (44) Tennessee (9) 	Password Council I 	AWARD 	I MARGE WILLIAMS 
(13) Zane Grey Tuxedo (35) Big Valley (33) Batman I 	WINNER] 322' 	I 
(24) Legislature 8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 17:30 (2. 8) Blank Check (44) Gllilgan's Island Sai..rd 

10:30 (13) June Aliyson 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue (6) 	search For 5:00 (9) 	Dinah 
(35) Science Fiction DUQaS Tnsnorrow (24) Mister Rcger's SHIRLEY COOPER 

11:00 (2,6,8,9) News (B) Movie (9) 	News Neighborhood C,' 	tr Li 	r'i 8349217 b 

(24) Washington (9) Movie (44) Variety (35) Mickey Mouse i/l 30 	t CasselberryWinter Springs 
Straight Talk (44) Leave It To 1:00 (2) 	Jackpot Club 

(35) 700 Club Beaver (6. 8) News (44) Mcxi Squad JUDY RENEE 
(44) Night Gallery 9. 	(44) Petticoat (9) 	All My Children 5:30 (2) 	News -., 834 9212 

11:30 (2.8) Tonight Show Junction (33. 44) Movie (6) 	Andy Griffith , 	. 	 ,.. 	p, Altamonte Springs Long wood 
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SHIRLEY MILLET 

TONIGHT'S HIGHLIGHTS 	
fl.w,,ationi "9 3265 	

8349212 

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 	 HILDA RICHMOND 
in the Umiht,' Lounge 	 574 3167 

8-9 CBS THE WALTONS ' 'The lluman Factor" Fourth in of love between man and 	8:20-9 NBC THE BOB career, but confines him to a are murdered and the police 	 Deltona 

"The Birthday" RERUN A this intriguing series tracing woman and concepts of CRANE SHOW 'An American wheelchair as a paralytic. believe a man spotted at the  
problem of age and illness, man's 	evolution 	and morality and responsibilities Fiasco" Bob agrees to let two Strong performances by Paul scene wearing military attire Is I 

touchingly portrayed. Grandpa discoveries of life. The origins are examined, 	 young documentary producers Winfield as Campanella, Ruby the killer. Keller poses as a I Now Appearing 
Walton suffers a heart attack 	 film him and wt f flhia in their flee as his confused. unhappy military man and checks all the I 	 - 	.' £ lm 
and is sure he will die. Drained 
o( spirits, he gets a big lilt and  
the will to live while celebrating 
his 73rd birthday. 

8-8:30 NBC SUNSHINE 
"Leave It to Weaver" Sam's 
preocctaUon with running his 
apartment and caring for Jill 
troubles Weaver, who deckles 
to quit the musical group 
because he feels Sam isn't 
giving it the right time. 

8-9 ABC THE PRIMAL MAN 

Lon woo eeting d M ------- 	......... 9 

vloiated Lan: SEA 	 .', 

By El) I'ItlCKFrF 	bargaining law occurred at of Teacheis 'ArF;. 	 certified and are at the 
Herald Staff Writer 	Lor.gwooi Elementary School 	"We are very concrned that bargaining 	table," SEA 	,-.. 	

- 

earlier this week when the an administrator would allow a Executive Secretary Gene .  

The Seminole Education principal okayed a during- rival organization into the Grooms said today. 	 . . 

Association (SEA) says a school-hours faculty meeting county under these conditions 	Grooms says action at  
violation 	of 	Florida's 	titti (lii AfIlrilifl Federation when 	e have already been Longwood 	as a 	direct 	 - 	- 

violation of the law" and SEA is __ - 
considering whe..'er to file an 	 - - 	 •. 	. 
unfair labor practice suit with  
Ihi PublicEmploye Relations 	 ' 

( ' :irn.un I p[:i(c, or Lakin,,,, 
the issue to the Professional  
Practices Commission (PPC'. 	 !.-' , 	 .ir;a# 	

•" 	 -. 

Mrs. Arletta Coberly, prin- 
cipal at Longwood, said this

Ail 
.-- 

morning when asked about the  
SEA charges You don't talk to 	Ii 	 I 

inc about that. That's oat of my 	' 	
' 	 .. : 	 , 	

'I 

jurisdiction. It (the meeting) 	
, 	 . 	

'.'• -•'.;' 	' 	 I 	 ;.'k 
was after school at4:l5." 40 

	

Sh' referred a reporter to 	. 	 7s 

Mrs. Constance Moore, a  
friill rø,ircn lye at l ci' 	 I 	 . 	a 
-i -r --- 	 -- 	 - 	 , . 	. ____________ 	•'$. 

hool.Mrs. Moore said a meeting 
with an AFT 	 o 	 %b4  
Orlando began about 3:30 in the 	' 	 * , - 	 .. 	. . -. 	 . . .., 

ifterrmort 	 . . 	.. 	 .. 	 - 

However, Mrs. Moore said 
sht.sub:mtteda request to Mrs. 

- 

Coberly for a 3 pm session 	
, 
'&I 

School normally lets out at 	 I) 	.• 7 . 
I.i)ngwood at 3:45, according to 
Mrs Moore Mrs 	 ________  
the request was approved by 

or 

Mrs. Coberly, but that the 
PORTRAIT OF A 	Tonight Is opening night for "The Miracle Worker," a play which dramatizes the miraculous story of 

principal "didn't know who was ' 	 blind mute, Helen Keller, presented by Sanford's Fellowship Players in the First United Methodist 
speaking." 	 FAMOUS FAMILY 	Church hail at 8 o'clock and again Saturday and Sunday nights at the same time. Helen (Janine 

	

School Supt. Bud Layer said 	 Metzger) Is pictured holding the hand of the blind Irish girl Annie Sullivan (Anna Lea Heard who 
he would "check into the 	 rescues her from dark, tortured silence, Kate Keller, the mother, is played by Martha Hardwick, t 
matter" and referred the issue 	 Captain Keller by Chip Johnson and James Keller, the brother, by Bill Young. 

(Continued On Page 2-A) 

apartment. A sad decision, wife and Lou Gossett as a San Francisco military haunts 
since it creates all sorts of hospital attendant. 	 10-11 ABC HARRY 0 
turmoil. 	 9-10 NBC THE MAC DAVIS "Ballinger's Choice" RERUN 

911 CBS THURSDAY NIGHT SHOW RERUN This hour Patti Burke guests as a 
MOVIES "It's Good to be features McLean Stevenson, publisher who is having an 
Alive" RERUN Moving story late of "MASH," and Gladys affair with a young lady. When 
on the struggle by one-time Knight and the Pips for a lot of the's murdered, Burke's wife, 
baseball great Roy Campanella fun and good music, 	 played by Juliet Mills, becomes 
to resume a pen.ijctfve life 	910 ABC STREETS OF SAN the prime Suspect. harry Is 
after an auw 	i,, t wuy FRANCISCO "Bird of Prey" hired after the publisher's file is 
cut short his brilliant baseball RERUN Three young women threatened, too. 

Opening May Be On Time 

Ion- Zoo, Coun Com ISS-1-01-i"i'm 	ng Cooperat*ion Gap 
By MICK IA)CURIIXE 	yesterdly betweed county 	However, the pvmg of tile &tque4 Juli iiuó., the county back to iba tnua&asion within be included in the prk. 	' day's meeting, said that the and alloCoflaider the budgetAry 

- 	 -. - 	. 	. 	 - 	0 • 	I a - 	'__i__ 	__1!I 	........_i..... 	 n..rthtn ....h.aI. .r41I 11— n 
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BARGAIN MATS IVEJY DAY 

I 	'Tn.330P.M.- $1.25 

Herald  director, Herald Staff Writer 	officials and members of the 	roads and parking lots In the 	parks and recreation director, 	two weeks. 	 1SUCK WW 	IOFWIUU 	we in- 	cuuiuit.iun 	will 	IIIUn 	a 	IUUili4.) 	IiUW 	J"I' 	i" 

Inx, July 4 ollening of the 	Central 	Florida 	Zoological 	time than 80 wm in the park 	plans to investigate the cost the 	Buck also %%as instructed by 	fnrTnation of his investigatim to 	"double barrel consideration" 	countered 	with 	assurning 

Central Florida Zoo inay be 	Sociiety a cooperative effort las 	lands 	adjoining 	the 	zoo 	county 	will 	encounter 	in 	Commission 	Chairman 	Sift 	the 	Seminole 	County 	Parks 	on 	Buck's arui 	the 	advisory 	responsibilit) for the parks. 

back on schedule, depending 	surfaced which could put the 	property is threatening to delay 	Finishing the project. 	 Vihlen Jr., on other requests 	Advisory Board, which also will 	board's recommendations. 

vie society requested S50,000 	made by the society regarding 	inake a recommendation to the 	Specifically, Vihlen said, the 	The 	society 	on 	Tuesda% 
only on time required for a 	z(x)'s opening back on schedule. 	Ilk, opening again. 
paving project and favorable 	The 	zoo 	was 	tentatively 	In response to the society's 	for the paving project, 	fencing the park area, taking 	Commission. 	The 	advisory 	Commission 	will 	make 	a 	presented a resolution to the 

recommendations to the Board 	scheduled to open on May 31, 	resolution asking the county to 	Buck was assigned the duty of 	over maintenance of the park 	board is composed of county 	"philosophical" decision on 	Commission requesting Just 

of County Commissioners, 	but 	then 	rescheduled 	for 	complete 	the 	road 	paving 	checking out the costs for the 	as a county parks land and the 	citizens. 	 whether 	to 	take 	over 	the 	under a quarter of a million 

Following 	a 	joint 	meeting 	opening on July 4. 	 project 	and 	other 	monetary 	paving projects and reporting 	purchase of five more acres to 	Vihien, who 	called 	yester- 	maintenance of the parks land 	dollars in aid for the park Lands. 
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HOKUbLUtL 	For Friday, May 23, 1975  

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) good news you receive today thinking of you first. 
You may fumble the ball a few will not be all you had expected. 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
times, but you'll be able to Accept it. Know that something Ignore the temptation to 
reach a businessgoal you've Is better than nothing. 	"coast" at work today. You're 
heen trying to wrap up 	LIBRA (Sept. 	.Oct. Z) in a good cycle to get things 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You'll be dealing with VIP's done effectively. It would be a 

Your first ideas won't be your today. Don't be disappointed shame to waste it. 
best ones today. Sound them out because you don't get 	PISCES (Feb. 2D-March 20) 
on one whose opinions you trust everything you want. What you In a situation where you share 
first. 	 do obtain will be generous. 	an Interest, you'll cause your 

GEMINI May 21-June20) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) own problems by being In- 
Don't price your goods or Don't delay that do-il-yourself different. Your part of the profit 
services too low today. Don't be project for the home because will be smaller. - --- 	-.---- _,.__  

b&kwud, up, down, or diaonafly in the puzzle. Find each 
hIdden name and box it in u thown: 

BRANT 	DUCK 	PRAIRIE CHICKEN 
GROUSE 	QUAIL 	PTARMIGAN 
CHUKAR 	PARTRIDGE CANADA GOOSE 
DOVE PHEASANT TURKEY 

TOMORROW: Ants 	 e 

I SEA Wins Skirmish Over Calendar Input 
The Seminole Education Association I SEA) scooped out a 	mnect Tuesday and discuss this," Rosenthal told Pelley, who said 	Rosenthal, on the tither hand, felt teachers are the "most 

minor victory yesterday when School Board negotiators agreed to 	his team will be "willing" to discuss SEA input at that time. 	important aspect of education" and their 'concerns should be of a 

discuss and allow SEA input into next year's school calendar. 	 Earlier Pelley said school officials have received no "SEA paramount importance with a standing place on agendas." 

input" on the calendar — which has been drawn up by the ad 	"I fail to see your rationale," Pelley retorted. "It's the 
The calendar is up for approval at next week's School Board  

ministration and is scheduled for consideration at the next board 	board's decision as to where you will be placed, and the board has 
meeting, and Harry Pelley, the board's chief negotiator, said it  
could be approved then and SEA input could modify It at a Later 	

many paramount items of importance." 

date. 	 During the four-how meeting, the two teams initialed t- 	Then Rosenthal, playing on Pelley's own previous 

tative approval of several sections of the Association and Teacher 	statements, asked if it wasn't proper to allow teachers to appear 

1111 	SEA chief negotiator Steve Rosenthal quickly pointed out to 	flights section of SEA's 75-page master contract proposal. 	first on agendas so they would be crisp and fresh for the next 

Pelley that ,it that calendar goes before the board and is passed 	 morning's classes. "Meetings last way into the morning," 

— we will file an unfair labor practice." 	
Teams agreed that SEA will be given  place on the agenda of 	Rosenthal noted. 

the first general district meeting for orientation of new teachers. 	Pelley has limited hours of meetings because he said teachers 
"We're not going to let this slide by. We're perfectly willing to 	Also, both teams okayed a proposal allowing SEA to conduct 	shouldn't be up negotiating half the night when they are required 

official business on school property as long as approval is granted 	to teach classes the next day. And both Pelley and School Supt. 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A get- don't buy things sight unseen. You will profit by it if you work 	 I'CI I) I (.1 together with some of your 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. hard and not take It for granted.  
closest friends will prove much 19) Through your mate's 
more pleasant than being with suggestions are not on a par 
casual acquaintances, 	 with yours today, she deserves 

 

VIRGO V Aug. 23-Sept.fl)The an "A" for effort. She's 

greedy. just ne sure you set a you cant anoru w cumpicie IL 	
muri. TNrU )aT. 

true value, fair to all, 	now. Get it started. The means 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 

Kids Concerned 	CANCER (June 21-July fl) will later be available. 	
9'6•9:3O A.M. 	Wppwa You may make a change In 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 May 23, 1975 

your social plans that will be 21) Business dealings or 
 

disappointing at first. The commercial acquisitions come 	More opportunity than you've By Dad's Drinking result of the switch will prove to naturally to you today, if you been exposed to for a long time 	 R I_I 
be a pleasant surprise, 	handle details personally and will be coming to you this year. 

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 
DEAR DR. LAMB — Since 

we are living in a world of drugs 
and alcohol why don't we see a 
few movies on TV on what 
drugs and alcohol do to the vital 
organs in our bodies. My father 
is only 48 years old and has a 
very good lob. He works every 
day and gives his boss a good weekends he drinks more. He 
eight hours a day. 	 goes to work in the morning 

He supports mom and us all feeling fine and Is never late. 
very well. Yet he drinks almost 	We are afraid in time this will 
a fifth of booze every night. On kill him, but he won't listen to 

us We love him denrlv and he 

NOW SHOWING 
WE'RE FORCE FOUR 
CUT-THROATS-NINE       	IL 

Star t ing BLACK GODFATHER IS Wed. 

Pad I 6. 1 	 "HELL UP IN HARLEM" 

by the administration of a particular school. 	 Bud Layer have been adamant that no during-school-hour 

	

Pelley rapped SEA's request to be placed first on agendas at 	negotiations will take place. 
School Board meetings, saying the board "has many items of 	Pelley offered an agenda which would "consider as soon as 
importance" and that school officials consider all school per- 	ixIssible" SEA requests, but SEA turned it down and the matter, 
sonnel important — not only teachers, 	 of thp time being, was tabled. 

Man Acquitted In Marijuana Case 
A 	circuit court 	jury investigation last November in 	Assistant State Atty. Bill lorceinent agencies during the 

yesterday acquitted a 19-year- Sanford's Goldsboro section. Heffernan identified Harold last four years. 

Old Sanford man accused of 	The jury in the court of Danny Oates as a paid con- 	
The state had alleged that 

selling marijuana to an in- Judge David U. Strawn 	 Oates purchased marijuana for 
fidential informant who had $10 from McClary in the vicinity 

formnant employed by the returned a verdict of Innocent 
Seminole Sheriff's Department for Clifford MeClary, 19, like worked over 600 drug cases for of the Silver Tip Tavern on W. 

during an undercover drug Monroe Terrace. 	 various Florida law en- 13th St., Sanford, on Nov. 14. 

The 
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is good to mom mid us kids. If 
he could see how the liver and 
other organs suffer from that 
booze, maybe 	maybe - be 
would quit. Please help us kids 
make him understand. 
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Taken From Oviedo Department 

Trial Of Suspect In Rescue Van Fire Heads To Jury 
B) BOB l.IA)Vl) 	burned a short time later near couldn't be locked, three hours 'aII that night and that tie had acre used to hold it on a bracket thief Ken Tripplett recovered 

Herald Stall Writer 	Forest City on the opposite side before the van sas found been seen there." 	 on the dash of the vehicle. 	the siren unit and radio after 

of Seminole County. 	 burning near Forest City. 	Oviedo police patrolman 	Assistant State Atty. Bill the van was burned 

The trial of a 22-year-old man 	 Beasley said Fuller "acted Larry Neely testified he had Helfernan, in his opening 

accused of stealing and burning 	As the trial got underway Like he had been drinking a talked to Faller and later hod statement, told the jury that the 	Also listed to testify today as 

an Oviedo Volunteer Fire De yesterday afternoon Oviedo little" and asked about joining seen him in the vicinity of the stale will present testimony state witnesses in the trial were 

partment rescue van was ex- Volunteer Fire Department the volunteer department. 	lire house twice that night that the siren unit and a radio sheriff's deputies, a state fire 

pected to go to a circuit court officials testified that Faller 	I'hilpott testified that Faller before the van was taken. 	had been removed from the van marshal, a county fire 

jury for deliberations this after- had 	completed 	building "was acting stranger than 	Neely said Faller told him he before it was found burning and k'jirtmtnt official, and a radio 

noon. 	 cabinets in the rescue van Just normal and I smelled the odor "had been drinkini every night that Fuller, who hitchhiked a repairman.  

	

Forrest Dee Falter, 22, f. six weeks before It was stolen of alcohol." He said Faller for two weeks to suppress his ride with a sheriffs vice squad 	Defense attorney Allan 
merly of Oviedo, is accused of anJ burned. 	 discussed the lack of security at urge to steal things." 	agent in an unmiiarked patrol Dickey reserved his opening 

larceny of a motor vehicle and 	Chief C. A. Beasley and the firehouse due to the in. 	The firemen testified that an car Iwo blocks from the tire statement to the jury yesterday 

third-degree arson in the Jan. Deputy Chief Lewis Philpott operable door that was left open electronic siren unit put into scene, had knobs similar to and indicated the defense might 

15 incident involving the $10,000 told the Jury that Faller had so lire trucks could ,xit quickly evidence was one that had been those from the siren unit On his prevent testimony of at least 
rescue van that was taken from been at the fire house, which and that Fuller said "it would in the rescue van, and that it person. 	 one withess, iherun - 'Snny" 

the Oviedo firehouse and had a jamflied door and be funny If someone stole the was missing two knobs that 	Heffernan said Oviedo Police Grant Jr 

"Rim flees' Specia7 	 ;t 

BROILED WHOLE FLORIDA LOBSTER,  
Stuffed with Crab Moat and  
served with choice of potato, 
v,getabhau lour, salad from 
Itt. Salad Bar, hot broad, 
butter, coffea or torn. 	 THE MYSTICS 

,695 Rock. POP and Country 
Monday Thru Sat. V p.m..2 am. 	- - OR 	 FREE DRINKS

'S'l 
hA 

LOBSTER$fldSTEAK 	
FerUrt.Kort,dLsdIss Til 11 p.m. 	

Wednesday Nights 

Sheraton-Sanford Inn 
SHERATON HOTELS & MOTOR INNS, WORLDWIDE 

Oregon Ave. at I.4& SR 46 	Ph. 3234080 	
- Sanford 

knowing that you cared enough 
to write to me about it may 

- cause him to think twice abo'.jt 
-- -. 	 -_- 

his habit and Its effects on his 

TNUTU children who love him so much. 
ii luur idea of a few good 1V 

movies to show the changes 
SIARTS_FRIDAY_ _

l from alcoholLsa good one, and l 
hope some network will we this 

all anI follow up on the idea. 
While most 	people 	think 

I about the damage alcohol does 
- 	1'I V to the liver, its effects on the 

• body are far more widespread. 
For a more complete discussion 
of the effects of alcohol on the 
body, write to me in care of this 

ALSO 	I 	i newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 

rHE 	 I Radio city Station, New York, 
I :v 	;Mop anti 	nek 	for The 

FEMALE Health 	Letter 	on 	Alcoho 
inumber 	14). 

(OUR'U 
Superb / Dining 

- 	 FEATURING 
SINGER GUITARIST OF - 	
1NIERNAT1OPIAI. FAME 

Jim Arter 
A 	'4 	• 	 MON•THURS. 7-11 
1 	- 	- - 	

FRIDAY FROM 5 p m 

SATURDAY FROM 800 p.n. 

DINNER FOR 2 FOR $5.95 
Monday is French Night 
Tuesday is Italian Night 
Wednesday is Sirloin Steak Night 
Thursday is Bird of Foul Night 
Each Dinner Includes: 
Salad Bar, Entree, Fresh 
Vegetable and Free Glass of House Wine 

COCKTAIL 	(WEN 

	

HOUR 	MON. - FRI, 	SATURDAY 
3.7PM 	11 KM. -11P.M. 	512P.M. 

2544 PARK DRIVE • SANFORD 
RESERVATIONS HONORED 

PHONE 3214424 

I, 
P 
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Longwood Meeting , 
I I 

. Q
,A, I - 
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- 
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. :_1 

I i . 	, 
'W Violated Law: SEA 

Probers Near Impeachment Vote 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Frlday,MayZ3, 

Haben Says O'MalIey Data 'Damaging' 
IN BRIEF 
Congress Goes Back To Work 

On $15 Billion Money Bill 

iw 	.rr. 	

, 

%., 	 . 	 11 'q 	
_____ __ _______ 	-- 

______________ 	 (Continued From Page I-A) Longwood got underway at 	The AFT, which is an AFt- - : 	
.. 	

1.1 

3:45, but Mrs. Moore told The do affiliated teachers' union, .1 
:, 7 ~ -__~ r _____ 	 -. 	

' 	 to Harry Pelley, the School Herald the meeting started Is a rival to the SEA. AFT - 	 ..a .-.----.
,. 

i.
____________ ____ 	

Board's chief negotiator con- about 3:30 because the speaker representives say they will 

	

________ 	 1. organizations. 	 as scheduled to speak at 3 Seminole by this fall. To do this 	I! 
_____ H: 

	

__________ ___ 

- 	 (4 cern ing teachers' waslate.TheAvrrepresenuve have a unit chartered here lr 

- 	
"Frankly," Pelley said. "1 o'clock. 	 will require signatures of about 

C _________ 	 told them (Longwood ad 	 140 school teachers. 
': :'':' 	_______ 	-U- 	

minictrators) not to have any ______ 	 Mrs. Moore said the meeting 
I - 	__________.... 

	

- 	 • -. 	 - 	
..i*?( * 

tiwe meetings during school 	not announced ovcr the 	The reison 	.;j' :.. 

Pelley said Wednesday was Pelley said his understanding of "deep rooted" problems at 
hours.', 	 schuu unercolu system, but PI-c, Grooms says, Li bc;c 

47 t i~_.._  _______ 	 _____ 	 ________ 	 was that at about 3:45, the the Longwood school. That _______ 	 an early dismissal day. On an 
____ 	 _________ 	 meeting was annowicod. 	would mean SEA would request ___________ 	 early dismissal day, teachers, 	

an investigation from PPC - 	 . 	
- 	 If they have their work done, 	At any rate, Grooms contends 

officials. SAFE DRIVERS 	Seminole County Qifd Sheriff's Deputy Duane Harrell, center, may leave the campus by 3 that any such meetings during 
congratulates W. F. Penners left and H. E. Watson, winners of p.m., according to Mrs. school hours are a violation of 	The PPC is a state level 

ARE LAUDED 	Southern Hell Telephone Co. safe driving awards. Penners, a Coberly. 	 the law. During meetings after organization with the power to 
PBX foreman, has turaed In 34 years of accident-free driving, 	Pelley said the meeting school hours, Grooms said, all conduct Investigations and 
while installer-repairman Watson has fl years. 	 between the AFT representive 	sts must be borne by the make recommendations to 

	

and about half the faculty at agency using the facility, 	school superintendents. 

City To Hire Bookkeeper 	 . . 
k., 

. %. - 	) IV 

Lake Mary Hopes To Ease Records Mess 
By DONNA ESTES 	employe, prepared by City that whether required or not, time will be split between the Terry said. 	 Mrs. Mercer said Police Chief Herald Stall Writer 	Attorney Gary Massey and Mrs. Sassman spends much utility record keeping under his 	Among the duties of the job harry Benson Is also forming a LAKE MARY- The City Councilman harry Terry, more than part time in city hail direction and general fund will be handling purchases. 	program for the city's Council intends to correct what Councilman Martin Bacon Sr. doing chores for city officials bookkeeping under Mayor 	In other b Lnes, the Council teenagers. 

Mayor Walter Sorenson calls zeroed in on the proposed $50 and others, 	 Walter Sorsenson's direction, tentatively agrl'Pd, on Terry's 	It wac agreed In allnte 	 - the 1ud1e podge" system of weekly salary. 	 Former Council member 	Terry said the person would suggestion, to budget the lion's $8,000 of the money fore 
purchasing when a bookkeeper 	"Are we paying other em- Dolores Lash, fr.,m the prepare monthly line item share of anticipated $14,422 in recreation and $G,4fl for public is hired to handle record ployes this much money?" he audience, asked what happened budget statements of the federal revenue sharing money safety. keeping of both the new utility asked, eliciting from Mrs. to the raise budgeted for Mrs. various departments. The for recreation for young people 	Sorsenson told councilmen to department and general city Sassman that her current Sassman last year before she person, given the Job, will be of the community 	 submit 	budget 	recom- operations, 	 salary is $160 every two weeks. left office. Council member required to have two years 	Terry noted the city, through mendatlons for 1975-76 by June The person to be hired to the 	Mrs. Sassman said, however, Lillian Griffin said Mrs. education In bookkeeping and contract with the YMCA, can 15. He said, according to the $150 weekly position at a special that she is not required to be at Sassman certainly should get two years experience and if he set-up a good summer city charter, he must have his 10a.m. meeting tomorrow may city hall 40 hours weekly. This the raise, 	 meets all the qualifications, recreation program for 	budget message prepared by also be named city treasurer, a brought a response from Bacon 	Terry said the bookkeeper's salary should be $150 weekly, city's youth for $5,000. 	July 1. title and pt handled by City 

Clerk Kay Sassman since the 

I -1, 
	

- -91-I 
community 

 Mercer urged the move at a 	 . 	- 

was incorporated 

	

'Suspicious' Fi res t. 

 workshop meeting Last night, 	 - 	 - - 

nearly two years ago. 	 - - ' 

Council member Virginia 	

, 

was named by motion and can 	 - 
saying the treasurer position 	 • 	I 	 - 

Damage Houses *~ 

be changed by motion. "If you 	 - 	 S - 	- 

FLORIDA 

IN BRIEF 
Shevin Says He'll Appeal 
Prison Population Order 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Legislators say their 
debate over prison funds will barely be affected by a 
federal judge's order for the state to bring its inmate 
population in line with capacity. 

Meanwhile, Atty. Gm 	"' 	 :- '.Th 	'hv lie 
Scott's order 

beca,ise It uuid force the tatt' to either Oulici 	million 
worth of new prisons or prematurely release 2,500 
prisoners. 

Acting on a cornplair.t by inmates, Scott ordered in 
Jacksonville that the population be lowered to an 
"emergency level" in a year and to normal capacity 
within 18 months. 

"We will not hear anything until the U.S. Supreme Court 
decides," said Chairman Harry Kutun of the House 
Health and Rehabilitative Services Committee, "It is a 
wholly unreasonable time restraint ... and a very inap-
propriate decision. 

HRS Plan Clears Block 
TALI.AILAS.SEE, Fla. u\P - house and Senate con-

ferees have approved hills to reorganize the state's 
massive I lealth and Rehabilitative Services Department 
and put prisons under a new department of offender 
rehabilitation. 

The last roadblock was cleared Thursday when house 
conferees, urged by Speaker Donald Tucker to reach a 
decision quickly, backed (town from their position on 
juverule delinquency programs. 

The bills, as finally approved contain the .Snato 
position - also sought by Gov. Reubin Askew - of 
keeping the delinquency programs within HItS instead of 
including them in the new department. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - After a 10.day recess, Cosigress 
will resume work on a $15-billion money bill that contair: 
tu"ifni"veral programs that aid mQuas ol Americans 
t!zrtl rut by thr r-e.szou. A dispute Thursday delayed 
final action on the bill, which contains funds for unm-
ployment compensation, food stamps, welfare, om-

munity services, veterans services and numerous other 
federal programs. After the Memorial Day recess ends on 
June 2. the House also will tackle two other major items 
on which It postponed action. These are the energy con-
servation tax bill and the attempt to override President 
Ford's veto or the strip mining bill. 

Medical Care Costs Studied 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The federal government'a 

Counci l on Wage and Price Stability pians to study the 
11.)11 	cusLs of 	thciil c;re, 	htch Council Director 
Albert Heed says is one rtuiaining trouble spot In the 
improved inflation picture. The cost of medical care serv-
ices increased 14.5 per cent in the pact 12 months and 2.7 
percent in the past three months, according to the Labor 
Department's Consumer Price Index for April. By 
comparison, consumer prices over-all rose 10.2 during the 
12-month period and 1.4 per cent in the past three months. 
Physicians' fees rose 14 per cent during the 12-month 
period ending in April, dental fees rose 11.8 per cent and 
hospital service charges increased 16.8 per cent. 

School Prayer Law Passes 

CONCORD. N.H. (AP) - The New Hampshire 
legislature has passed a law to reintroduce prayer into the 
public schools, with sponsors directly challenging the U.S. 
Supreme Court on the issue. The Connecticut legislature 
passed a measure designed to avoid a confrontation with 
the high court. New Hampshire Gov. Meldrün Thomson Is 
expected to sign a till passed Thursday that would permit 
the voluntary recitation of the Lord's Prayer in public 
elementary schools at the option of local school districts. 

500 Holiday Deaths Predicted 

CHICAGO (AP) - Traffic accidents during the long 
Memorial Day weekend will cause between 400 and 500 
deaths and 18,000 to 24,000 disabling Injuries, the National 
Safety Council predicts. The 73.hour holiday period begins 
jif 19 n m 1,l tima MAn anA 1n4. .rntil 	 L.Lé tI._ -. 	r5 ' 	. 	â•i.. w'.uj 	wu i 	uiiiii iiiiWiI1ii LTI(111 

day. RM Kuykendall, NSC traffic safety information 
speciailst, said Th irriday that there were 392 fatalities 

look at the city clerk [unction in 
the charter, it Is pretty full " 

- 	1.- 	 I 
________ 	/ 	 ,. 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

she 	said. 	Mrs. 	Mercer 	got - 	 .- dwing last year's Memxlal Day weekend. In 1973, before immediate support from Mayor 1 	I Fires of suspicious nature 
speed limits were lowered to 55 miles per hour on the Walter Sorenson for her idea 

- 	 - 	 - $ gutted houses at Sanford and 
nation's highways, there were 539 traffic fatalities during 
the holiday weekend. 

While the Council went over 
the proposed duties of the new 

- 

. 

__ 	 - 	 k 
Longwood yesterday causing 
anestimated $25,000 In damage. 

Fnninin-io-r-rn"m i l 
- 

Tn I L - i 
Investigators 	are 	reported 
. 	Possibilities 9f arson to 

cover  up iirgiaries in DOW 

Instances. Residents of the 	LaBosslere said the fire was 
homes were away at the time of of a suspicious origin and state 

- 	

. 

- 	

Sanford firemen were alerted Firemen reported the blaze Is 

the fires, 	 fire marshals are Investigating. J Slated  0 	Water Deal  	
•. 	 by neighbors at 9:35 p.m. that a believed to have started in the 

- 	 '.-.--' 	 house at 1006 Pear Ave. was on living room near i couch. 
LAKE MARY- Consulting negotiate with both quickly to 	The city also insisted It be fire and were able to contain 	Dyer, his wife and three Engineer Cal Conklin Is to be make a decision on the matter, included in the provision 	 - -4- - and extinguish the blaze before children were not at home at 

invited loan as yet unscheduled adding Sanford officials have the ultimate sale price for the 	 . 	 the five-room frame dwelling the time of the blaze, firemen workshop session with the City said they were willing to con- utility will not Include Una and 
- 	

WAS destroyed. 	 reported. Council to discuss the pros and sider extending their service, equipment paid for by Scott 	 - 	 Fire Cl'JefG. M. Harriett said 	Sheriff's deputies today were cons of updating (1*, newly Terry said one of the definite Electronics. 	 - - 	 the house was heavily Investigating a number of purchased water systems advantages would be that the 	Council at a 10 a.m. special 	 damaged, 	though, 	with burglaries and thefts including versus the city purchasing city could immediately in- meeting tomorrow jsscheduled SCHOOL LEASES 	Representatives o( Sanford Chl4Jti3n School are shown $talease. estimates of damage at least 12 outboard motors, valued at water on a bulk basis from crease its water pressure. 	to execute the contract. Also on 	 signing ceremony this week at the Sanford Airport, which will be $3. 	 $4,000, that were reported either Wilco Utilities or the City 	 the agenda is the second 	 the site of the school's 1975.7 classes. From left are airport 	Loyal Barr, who rented the missing after a break-in at Bell of Sanford. - 	 It was added that if the city reading of the amended budget AIRPORT SPACE 	assistant manager Marvin Greenstein, Sanford Christian School house, told police and in. Marine Supply, 110 W. SR436, Councilman Harry Terry could serve with water the 300 and the purchase of a truck for 	 Board Chairman Rev. G. Blair McGarvey and school ad- vestigators from the state fire Fern Park. Deputy David made the suggestion last night disputed acres included In Its the 
utility department. 	 ministrator Carem Gager. 	 marshal's office that he was Duguld reported tools were also at a workshop, noting by put- boundaries 	 working atapart.wne job wt 	missing from the business. chasing the water rather than the owners might not be 	 the blaze occurred. His wife 	Robert Heitler reported 

Karetha and this three children $1,501 in silverware, meat from system more money could be 	Council member Lillian 

immediately updating the interested In Joining Sanford. 

Longwood 
Sevier Rate Hike Delayed were at church, 	 a freezer, jewelry and radios 

"The fire Is definitely of a were missing after a burglary 4' 
a

prove water lines. 	
updating the city's water 

vailable to extena 	
Griffin said both improving and 	

suspicious nature," Harriett at 602 Blue Lake Dr.. LONGWOOD-Land 	deve- pay increased operati(,n costs 	In addition, Lormann said, many times in recent months said. Firemen found several Longwood, according to a 
He 	urged that the city system 	particularly digging

new wells and upgrading the loper George Nader, a principal of the 300,000 gallon daily there was apparently some that the orginal annexation was gallons of gasoline in cardboard report filed by Deputy F. N. 
of the Longwood Utilities Inc., capacity sewer package plant. confusion created when the city still in effect since the property and plastic milk containers Stewart, - 	 plant - and the possibility of 

purchasing 	
which furnishes sewer service 	Nader was apparently early this week reaffirmed its had not been ousted from city scattered throughout the house. 	Wendell Aldridge, 2204 Man Finds 	water should be 

looked into. She noted that to four city subdivisions, is unaware that the city has a annexation of two tracts on the control by the courts. The new 	"In another minute there Driftwood Dr,, Fern Park,  
Conklin has not 

	

	 holding a proposed rate In- fran c h i se  ord inance Longwood Hills Road, one of annexation was only to confirm could have been an explosion reported $205 in fishing et come up 
with a recommendation on the Crease In abeyance until he authorizing control by the city which is occupied by the sewer the prior action-make the that would have blown the roof equipment was taken from a speaks with the City Council, of rates and operations of plant. 	 annexation more solid, he said. 	Bartlett noted as in, porch and Charles P. Craig It Wasn 	size well required. 	

Mayor James H. Lormann said privately-owned utilities within 	The City Council reannazed 	Lormann said Nader In- vestigators examined a nearly- reported a $180 citizens band 
, Councilman Martin Bacon Sr. today, 	 the municipal bounds, Lormann the parcel in order to have a dicated he would cease action 	full open gallon plastic Jug of radio was taken from a car In a said Conklin estimated the 	 said, 	 lawsuit filed by Attorney raise the rates and bring u 	gasoline found in the middle of parking lot at Spanish Trace His Night 	necessary improvements at 	Lormarm said he discussed 	 General Robert Shevin, matter before the City Council the living room floor. Firemen Apartments, Altamonte 1300,000, but Mayor Walter the problem with Nader after adopted by City Council late challenging the annexation, 	Council has scheduled a fought the blaze to a standstill Springs. Sorenson said he had not been receiving numerous telephone last year and signed into law by dismissed. 	 meeting June 2. The regular Just before It reached the Jug. 	Deputies were also in- ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	given that figure 	 complaints from residents In Mayor Lormann several 	City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. meeting of May 26 has been 	One fireman reported that he vestigating the theft of a - Last night was just not 	 Highland Hill, Sandalwood, inonthi ago. 	 ha.s explained to councilmen cancelled due to the holiday, 	stumbled over something on the shotgun and pistol, valued at 

	

In other business, Council Longwood Grove and Shadow 	- 	 .. - . 	
- 	 floor as he probed a smoke- $349, in a break-In at the 

Bruce H. Roland's night. 	
members discussed with 	 a proposed 60 	-'.'- -. Before It ended, the 27.  

____________ 	 filled bathroom in search of Michael H. Hostnick residence 

Sprinp resident, slapped 	Roger Neiswender and Bill rates. 	 . 	 ~ 	
"'

year-old Altamonte 	County Planning Director per rent increase in sc'r 
possible residents In the blazing at Highland Drive and Ridge 

Baker of Florida Land Co.'s 	 ________________________________ 	 _____ 

	

________________ 	 ______ 	house. He said he later Road, Longwood, with seven tickets from the 
Wilco Utilities and other 	The mayor said the ufli.'. 	 .,.. .. . . 	

discovered the object was an 	Deputy C. H. Braecklein police department, was in 	
Florida Land representatives a company notified the users 	 open container of gasoline, 	 repor ted a $259 television was jail, 	
proposed interlocal agreement rates were being increased 

.. 
Patrolman Eugene Fogle reported taken from the home Patrolman Cliff CbCIICW 

charged Roland twice with 	
between the city and the from $4.50 to $7.50 monthly to 
county. $1,750 cash had been hidden in a Ave., Altamonte Springs. 

reported that Barr told him that of James Deck, 610 Archibald 
failing to report an ac- bedroom that was gutted by the 	Deputy J. N. Patton reported I cident, twice with leaving 	The agreement set out 	Man Is Charged fire, 	 John Byrd, 30, of Byrd Street, the scene of an accident, 	(1et0h15 for Wllro to serve the 

	

- 	 Firemen said the blaze ap- Midway, received head and eye 

Inticated, 	 When city officials attempted 	 . 	 - - 

4
- 
: - 	

I parently started at the rear of injuries wn a motorcycle 

_________ 	

' laundry room area, 	 on Midway Ave. at Main Street 

PtV &f,tt Fkct!onic's [)lflt. 	
With Break-In 

	

_____ 

	IV - . ' - driving and driving while the house near a kItchen- overturned and skidded 75 feet 1 

___ 	 Johnhlend on,orof 	JustaftermIlght 
Cheflew said Roland 	to change wording in the pro- 	Michael L. Prater, address  

Nicked Into one car at the 
	

posed contract to give the city unknown, is In cowty Jail today 	 ___ 
______ 	 ' :. 	 house, said It wasn't covered by 

	

%as well as the county the right 10 charged with breaking and 	 _____ -- 	 qf.v ' 	 insurance. Hu)lid5y Inn parking Hit, 	
purchase the utility, Baker entering in an incident which 	 ___  pulled onto the street and 	 ______ 

mirprised Vie groW. He said,
___ 	 Just after noon yesterday 

I.ongwood firemen were occurred"From our standpoint, we are 
fled to the salety of his 	open right now to alt down and 	Police said that Prater, 22, 	 ______ 

_____________________________________________ 	
- 

____ 	

William F. Dyer realdence'at Spanish Trace apartment. 	work out a deal to sell." - 	was seen Inside the Imperial - 	 ___  

_____________ 	

First Street and 13th Street But onlookers took his 	 station on SR 436. Pollee were 	 _________________ 
tag number, and Chellew 	The initial period of the summoned, and Frater was 	 ___________ 	

after smoke was seen pouting ____________ 	 ____________ 	

from the residence, tracked him there and 	agreement 15 to be for captured after he dove through _________________________ _________________________ 

	

____ 	 ____ 	

Fire Chief Roy Lauiosslere placed him tinder arrest, 	a minimum of 0 years, a window in an Abortive at- 	 _________________ 
Roland was free today 	automatfrally extended an. tempt to escape. 	 said today that damage to the 
after posting $618 in aJ1 	nually thereafter. After 20 	 SCIENCE 	 FT$DkhlnRefadk,kit,aadSamH1ll)oukatacIrIarygyjtm gutted house WAS estimated at 

)OflC) 	 years, the agreement could be 	He is being held under $5,000 	 display at the Tuikawilla Middle School All &hxl Fair $12000 and approximately 
broken on 90 days' notice. 	bond, police said 	 DISPLAY 	 reerrily. (Herald Photo by EMs NichaPs) 

- 	

$8,000 In contents were 

TALLAHASSEE'. Fla. tAP) 	"To me, at least, it's very ed an aide to collect $1,000 from Into the convention to defray swear that they have listed all ceived at least $40,000 in unlaw- 
Insurance Commissioner convincing that we have prob. executives of the Independent the expenses." 	 gifts exceeding $. 	 ful compensation for referring 

Thomas O'Malley's staunchest able cause" to recommend Life Insurance Co. 	 But committee staff director 	Faircioth, Bryan and an insurance company clients to 
defender on a House impeach. O'Malley's impeachment to the 	E. A. Falrcloth, O'Malley's James Michael Rose said there Independent Life official Y.-ho his former law partners, Ben- 
merit committee says the evi house, said Rep. Granville executive assistant, said was no mention of convention said he delivered the money, nett Feldman and Riccardo 
dence of misconduct In office by Crabtree, It-Sarasota. 	 0 Malley told him in late 1971 expenses in depositions of Fair. James Stanley, were called Ciravolo, both of Miami. 
O'Malley is "very damaging," 	The committee decided to that Jacob Bryan, Independent cloth, Bryan and two In. before the committee Monday. 	The committee was told pee- 

Rep. Ralph hlaben, 1)- take live testimony Monday Life president from Jackson- dependent Life officiate. The 	Also called as witnesses were viously that Feldman and Cira- 
Palmietto, commented Thur- from nine witnesses, eight of ville. "was not helpful during latter two said they gave the Spencer Cullen, Insurance De.. volo had no insurance clients 
sday after the panel heard a whom have given writtcn cvi. the campaign and to tie sure money to Faircloth in the Fon- partment examination direc- before O'Malley's 1970 election, 
new allegation that (YMaIley dence damaging to O'Malley. he'd like to be helpfu! at that Lainbleau Hotel lobby in late tor; James Hanna. Insurance but have represented 59 Insur- 

' '('i\ u.ln. 'lime panel is cxpt&Lec1 w uW 	 '"'" • 	 November or early Th'.........r V:-- , ' 	 ..,-- :''"nt 	ance firms since then, earri..,., 
., - , 	'.-.' a 	- - -, 

trmoiuun irons arm ins whether 	to 	recommend 	O'MaIlev issued a statement 1971. 	 analyst; and Michael O'Neil, at least 	'iou. 	- 

company. 	 () MaiIeys iriipcacflrnent later denying that he used the moo. 	Faircioth testified that he re- Jack 	Quaritius, 	Ralph 	Quaritius, Peninsular Life 
hiaben's remark, plus the next week. 	 e. lie said it was used to defray ce1cd the cash in an envelope, Wickersham and Susan Skip. president, said in an Aug. 29, 

comments of other committee 	Ina major new charge raised CXCflSCS during the 1971 and 'l took it and gave it to Mr. per, all associated 	ith 1972 etter to O'Neil. a company 
- 	 ..... ,. 	-. 	 q 	q_ 	- 	I 	- I 	- 	 S 	 - lnemnb4yrs 	hs 	'. -en con- 	for (be iii i isisv lii public after 	•*ai*d 	 ii5tffl *?$ 5f5Ij(. 	 dOry, 	 i t'HI'.UIdi $4I 	''"ii (IIP'_t CO. 	 " Iii wi 	9I 441 l't'flIU, 

iderably less friendly to 13 months of O'Malley investi- anee Commissioners con- 	A committee staff report said of Jacksonville 	 that O'Malley was deliberately 
O'Malley, indicated that the gations and three indictments vention that he hosted at Miami that O'Malley's failure to report 	The Peninsular Life officials withholding approval of the 
panel would vote next week to by the Leon County grand Jury. Ik'acts. 	 the $1,000 on required state gift will be questioned in connection Jacksonville firm's reorgani- 
re-t'omnmmmend impeachment of the impeachment committee 	"This money did not come to forms was perjury, because the with new evidence concerning zation plan 'strictly for 
()'Malley. 	 as told that O'Malley instruct- mmmc," O'Malley said. "It went law requires public officials to alleg3tions that O'Malley re- political reasons." 	- 

Having heard in "cocktail 
'-';r- 	conversations" that Feldman ! 	 : 	 - --.L 2:. .- 	:-:. 

	

-, 	 .. I 

Saunders Won't p  	 '
Mg 

 -Ir _ -. 	
't ' 	 '' '- -.- :. 	 p?- : 	 tiran-e company matters 

. 	.
- 	 . 	 ' -F- 	 pending before 0Malie, Quar. 

___ 

I'' 

Give  U 	Fight 	

.i 	 - 	

'if ,I 	 - 	
' 	 Feldman during a golf game 

	

i: 	r'& 	i: 	L'j-" 	 ithis said he mentioned hiring 

A bitter and disappointed here." 

	 t__ 

' 	

with O'Malley in the Bahamas. 

	

TAIJ.AIIASISEE, Fla., (Al') the hell out of our business up 	 ________ 
"1 received no reaction from 

Sen. Bob Saunders, D-Gain. 	"lie can select his own lieu- 	
=Ql • 	 - 	 him on this, other than a smile 

and that it might help," Quar- esville, says he won't give up tenant governor and I have 	 --.- 	 - - 	 __________ mtius testified in an affidavit. his fight for Senate president nothing to say about that. But 
______ 	Quaritius said he hired Fel. until the last vote is counted in ht' has nothing to (to with the 	 -. za 	 i -  ..- 	.: 	

Five days later, Quaritlus said, 
dman for$l0,000on Nov. 1, 1972. the fail of 1976. 	 selection of the officer who runs 	 . 

"You know that old saying, this Senate and if he starts 
the Insurance Department was 'You win some, you lose some fooling around with me tie ain't 

a 
unl 

notified of Feldman's role as and some are rained out?' I'd seen nothing yet," Barron said.
__._W1 

. the firm's Lawyer. Two days put this one in the rained-out 	Askew's press aide, Paul 
after that, O'Malley granted in- category," Saunders said Schnmtt, acknowledged that the 
formal approval of the Penin. Thursday after losing in the governor's office had been in- 
sular life reorganization. Senate Democratic Caucus to volved in the race 'on a very 

Sen. Lew Brantley of Jackson- limited basis." Jim Apthorp, 	 O'Malley said it is "very im- 
ville 	 - 	Askew's senior adviser, said he portant to note that the ex-law 

	

Brantley was designated. 16- had talked to only one senator 	 bl 	 firm was never forced upon  
II, to succeed Senate President about it, and that the subject 	 anybody." He said Feldman 
Dempsey Barron, D-Panama came up during a conversation GOVERNOR 	Coy. Reubin Askew, left, receives the Herbert Harley award of and Ciravolo were recom- 
City, for the 1977-78 term. Three on another subject. 	 the American Judicature Society (AJS) for leadership in mended to Insurance corn. 
senators who voted for Satin- 	Saunders had written pledges HONORED 	streamlining his state's court system and improving judicial panics only if the firm asked for 
ders switched to Brantley after from 26 of the 27 Senate Demo 	 selections through nominating commissions. Making the a lawyer in the Miami area. 
pleas to make the selection crats, including Brantley, and 	 presentation is Fletcher G. Rush, national treasurer of the 	

Cullen testified that he per- 
unanimous, 	 was generally conceded to have 	 Chkagobased AJS, during the Federal Fifth Circuit Judicial sonaLly witnessed a number of 

	

Eight refused, indicating to the presidency locked up a 	 Conference at Orlando. 	 occasions when O'Malley or 
Saunders that he lost the battle week ago. 	 I 	 I Deputy Insurance Commission- 
but that the war won't be over 	 er Thomas Brown asked in- 
until the Senate president is of- 

County Sales  T 	Vote   E 	
counsel in Florida. if they in- 
dustry figures "if they had any 

ficially elected in an organ- 
izational session following the 	 tended to hire any, and if they  
1976 general election, 	 did, his old law firm was down 

Following his selection 	TALLAHASSEE. Fla. IAPI appropriations lull and $4.49 	Passed Thursday by the Sen. new agency. 	 there." 
Thursday, Brantley said he 	Rep. Carl Ogden, 1)-Jackson- billion Senate spending bill, 	ate was a package of five bills 	The house Regulated In- 
would move to solidify his ville, says a bill to let counties 	House Speaker Donald Tuck- providing some $5.3 million in dustries and Licensing Corn- 
Position 	among 	Senate levy a I per cent local sales tax er, 1)-Tallahassee, appointed additional purse money to aid inittee approved a bill to allow 	MARY 
Democrats. 	 could provide up to $139.4 mil- his conferees Thursday. 	thoroughbred race tracks. The the advertising of eyeglass 	C,Wd too. At1$. PII I CVI 

Brantley, Rules Committee lion in property-tax relief. 	The house debated Thursday, bills would raise the money by prices, which supporters said 	
.ANj 

wid fleni at 

EJ APPARE] chairman and a Jacksonville 	The froposed constitutional but delayed final approval of a withholding From potential win- would cut consumers' costs, but 	,,. • 	T,C b Rd 
sheet metal contractor, said a aniendmnent mIlJR292 was cx- proposed constitutional amend- rungs an additional penny on the measure iHB362 faces a 	1t2N Hwy I72.CasstIb.-vyH4-M 

number of senators who voted pected to pass the house today merit 1 IIJI(1709 pro%Iding for a each $2 bet. 	 hostile Rules Committee. 
for Saunders had come to bins after surviving, 60-50, an at. panel of seven senior chief cir- 	The Senate also passed a bill 	 ________________________________ 

after (tie caucus to express tempt Thursday to kill it, 	cult judges to consider recoin- 	iS111 HY2-i that would deny a 
their support For him. 	Meanwhile, the Senate muendations that Florida Su- pension to any state official 

Brantley's nomination by the Judiciary-Crimmnal Committee premise Court justices be re convicted of an Felony. 	 IT'S BIGGER 	I 
Democratic caucus to succeed was to reconsider its 4-3 vote for moved from office. 	 The house passed a bill iCS- 
Barton Is unofficial and his a bill iSB2971 that would ban 	The Florida Supreme Court 11131385m that would authorize 	THAN BOTH 
gaining the office would depend the cheap handguns known as now disciplines its own risem- four-year auto license tags and 	 LOVE 
on Democrats holding control of "Saturday Night Specials." 	hers, but that procedure was an identification system based 	 OF US 
the Senate in the 1975 elections. 	Senate President Dempsey attacked when a panel of judges on three letters and three num 

lmmsmmsediately after the vote Barron, 1)-Panama City, was appointed by the court voted hers. 	 HONEYI 
- 	

HAPPY 'lhursd'my, hiarron, a close ally expected to name seven Senate earlier this year to reprimand 	A bill to bars age dis- 
of Brantley, accused Guy. Reti. issembers of a conference coin- and not remove Justice Joseph t-rimuinat!on ('S-11111573) was 	 ANN IVERSARY 

bin Askew of meddling in the ussittee to settle differences be. Boyd and former Justice Hal 	passed by the House. It would 	 11 	11 	 NAN 
race and warned himto -stay teemi the H.48 1)111100 house I )ekk'. 	 protubit employers from forc- 

ing a worker to retire at a cer-  

Sikes Denies Investment 'Deal' Meanwhile, Coy. Reubin Ask-
ew signed a bill tCS-SBl23 into 

= 

DESTIN, Fla. (AP) - Rep. Okaloosa County, which five opmcnt. 	 law that reorganizes the state's
environmental agencies, 

Robert L.F. Sikes, D-Fla.. 	'ears later leased the land to 	Sikes was unavailable to re- 
providing for an enlarged 

denies reports that he made local businessman Finley Dun- turn reporters' telephone calls I)epartment 	of 	Natural 
DINNER FOR 2 thousands of dollars in the last can. 	 Thursday, but his office 

issued Resources and an expanded 12 years from a land investment 	The 99-year lease cost him a prepared statement. In 
It, I )t'partisient of Environmental AT JIM SPENCER'S FREE because it was enhanced by $100. But Duncan reportedly Sikes denied any conflict of in. Regulation. 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF 
legislation he backed. 	went broke in 1958 and sold the terest. 	

house and Senate conference SNAPPER V.21 
Sikes, who was first elected to land lease for $60,000 to C.B.S. 	lie said his the 

C.B.S. venture committee members agreed on 
Congress in 1940 and then re- Corp.. owned j'intly ny Sikes, was "not affected by and did 

	

compromise bills reorganizing 	• Vacuums your lawn 
elected 17 (tines, confirmed the late Newman C. Brackin, not profit by" any legislation in 	

Department of Health and 	 as you mow. 	 1 
newspaper reports that he was onetime president of the Flori. which he took part. 	Rehabilitative ServicesCS- 	• Large capacity bag a member of a firm which do 	ila Senate, and lien H. Cox, a 	Sikes called the news stories SBl65i and creating anew pris- 	 hetwen the handles. 'eloped a Destin'-area housing Crestview businessman. 	"sensationalism." 	 sin agency CS-SBI69, as the 	

• Sell propelkd models 	 I project called holiday Isle. 	Ten years earlier, Sikes had 	('ox, contacted at his home House nuemsibers gave up their 	 have 6 forward speeds But he said the firm never introduced a bill 	tilch sub. Thursiav. 	called 	the insistence on transfering 1111S 	
• Rear-wheel profited because of legislation sequently became law, trans. •gatioi "preposterous." 	dt'lmniqucne'v ill 	 programmis to the 

lifting development restrictions ferring 875 acres - including 	
- 	

-- 	 drive 
originally imposed on the land. the Holiday Isle land - to the 	-. - 	 - 	- 	 - 	 • Aut&imatic 	 - 

The New York Times and counts' on the condition that it 
Pensacola Journal reported lie used only for recreation. 	

Hanging Baskets! 	
whccIinL' 

that Sikes' firm, C.B.S. Devel- 	But in 1961, while C. B.S..S. con. feature 
opmcnt Corp., invested less trolled the property, Sikes sup- 
than $230,000 in holiday Isle and ported another house bill, 
10 years later reported gross misade law in hate 1962, that 

E 	
DINNER FOR 4 receipts of 81.8 million 	changed the intent of the agree- 
AT JIM SPENCER'S As reported in both news- imient by deleting the phrase 	Make Your Own.,  WITH THE PURCHASE OF pars. public records show "for recreational purposes,' 

slay Isle was turned over to way fora C.B.S. housing devel- 	

FRE papers.  
COMET RIDER that the federally owned land the newspapers reported. 	 WE HAVE 

which eventually became bk- 	That legislation opened the 

Tallahassee Tally 
By The Associated Press 
Thursday, May 22, 1975 
The Senate 

Hills passed: 
Horse racing - Increases take-out for thoroughbred 

race tracks from 17 per cent to 17.4 per cent. CS-11B2004. 
Appropriations and Regulated Industries Committees. To 
governor. 

Horse racing - Increases the number of racing days for 
three Miami area thoroughbred tracks by 24, and in-
creases the purses offered. C&HB2005. Appropriations 
and Regulated Industries Committees. To governor. 

Horse racing - Creates a study committee to deter-
mine feasibility of the state taking over ownership and 
operation of horse tracks. 11N2072. Regulated Industries & 
licensing Committee. To Governor. 

Horse racing - Requires uniform financial and 
operations data reporting of all pari-mutuels In Florida to 
the Department of Business Regulation. 11132073. 
Regulated Industries & Licensing Committee. To Gov-
ernor. 

Harness racing'.- Ineases take-out from 17 per cent to 
17.4 per cent to fund increased purses for harness racing 
tracks. 11132101. Regulated Industries & Licensing Com-
mittee. To governor. 

Recreation leases - Voids escalation clauses in leases 
for recreational facilities or other commonly used 
facilities serving residential cooperatives. SB 112. Zunkil 
and Jon Thomas. To House. 

Retirement - Provides for forfeiture of retirement 
benefits by state employe convicted of an Impeachable 
offense. SB11O2. Sayler and others. To House. 

School - reduces from 16 to 14 the age after which a 
child does not have to attend school. CS-S13340. Sims. To 
House. 

The House 
Hills passed: 
Aquatic preserves - Creates 29 aquatic preserves 

around the state and provides protection. CS-SB321. 
Natural Resources and Conservation Committee. To 
Senate with amendments. 

Juries - Repeals jury duty exemption for dentists, 
funeral directors and embalmers. SB183. Lewis. To 
Governor. 

Liquor - Allows persons under 17 to work as actor's, ac-
tresses or musicians In dinner theaters in which alcohol is 
served. S13107. Henderson. To Senate with amendments. 

Fees - Authorizes counties and municipalities to 
collect up to a $5 service fee when a check is dishonored by 
the payor. SB388. Zinkil, To governor. 

Handicapped - Requires state, county and municipal 
governments to provide special parking spaces for 
disabled persons. S112 Lane. To governor. 

Insurance - Requires auto Insurance companies to 

notify drivers under 30 years old that they might be due a 
premium reduction on their birthday. CSIIB341. Corn-
mercy Committee. To Senate. 

Auto tags - Provides for four-year licer.se  tags. dS-
11131385. Transportation committee. To Senate. 

Age discrimination - Prohibits discrimination in 
employment based on age. M11131573. Select Committee 
on Human Rights. 

The Governor 
Signed into law: 
Environment - Reorganizes state environmental 

agencies, consolidating permit-granting in one depart-
ment and natural resources management in the other. ( 
SB123. Lewis, Effective July 1. 

Homicide - Removes killing of it child or servant while 
correcting them from protection of excusable homicide. 
SB66. Wilson. Effective Oct. I. 

Assessments - Requires that development starts, 
rather than platting, change the tax assessment on land. 
S13l3. Zinkil. Effective Oct. I. 

Schools - Requires the Cabinet to coordinate calendars 
of universities, community colleges and puts)k' schooLs to 

make transfers easier. S1383. Plante. Effective im-
mediately. 
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Do You Know George Stuart 
Sells Digital Alarm Clocks? 

B:,* 1011 ;- 
tc'nvard s'ci 

and reverse' 
2' and kT cut 
5 HP or S HP engines  

flMNUIN 

BASKETS 	T *'\' ', 
POTTING 
SOIL 

SMALL POTTED PLANTS 
2'4" POTS ... 4?c 3" POTS ... 59c & 69 

IF YOU PREFER ... BUY THEM READY..MADEI 

Enterprises Inc. SNNiLNI)' 

I NN  Hw 57-fl 
Law" ManI.øeøc, I Lae4cp,,,1 

*cvsts fton Ssw4'1 Din 
M0n445 t5,ru Itvfdi. SI - Svndiy I 5 - - 	-- 	 $35 1110 

OFF- ER GOOD THROUGH JUNE 30 

5M DAM . 

n. ,',:. :' A\ 	I ..i, 

Smitty's Snappin' Turtle 
2710 Orlando Drive (17-92) 

Sanford 	_____ 	 322-2811 

LOW AUTO RATES 
Under 25 . SR-22's 
Cancelled - Rejected 
E.Z. Payments - Quotes 

322-0285-831-9774 ,, 

.2417 S. French Ave. 
TO N Y 	USSI Sanford, Fla. 32771 - 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

.34,95 

george stoart%,"r 
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Evening
__ 

IIeiald Jack Fulenwider, the burly chief Investigator for his mouth, my son came along and grabbed the snake, my own backyard?" he asked. The answer, of 

is no. State Attorney Abbot Herring's office In Seminole 

1 

freeing the bird, and hauled the stake to the zoo. 

300N. FRENCH AVE.,MNFORDA31 County, has a reputation for being frightening attimes. "My daughter was upset because she thought the 
Area Code 305-322-2611 or 931.9m But Jack revealed arvther side of himself this week bird was hurt. She had spotted red on the little tyke's The latest "award" which has been circulating in 

when he told a touching story about two hammerhead head, thinking it was blood," Jack continued. "I Seminole County police circles is the "Attaboy" honor, 

Friday, May 73, 1975-4A A rotsand 	
woodpeckers, several baby birds and a snake. showed her the bird was okay and put it back In the which can sometimes cause problems after 	its 

AftoftArA 
It 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Friday, May 33, 197S-SA 

U.S. Begins Airlift 

	

:--I
IL seems we good investigator has a uee wnicn fleSL, i IUrUIg we mower wowu nave noinmg iuriner w 	preseni.auun. 	 - 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 attracted the hammerheads this spring 	 do with the llttie bird because human had touched It. 	No one wants to claim the distinction of having 	 I 	I 	 " 	

ft 

WILIJAMD.CURRIE, Managing Editor 	 me birds worked daily, hammering and pecking I've heard this happens. 	 started the so-called "award," but a number of

Of Laos A*1d Mission ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 away, at the tree until Jack found a perfect circle had 	"Well, the next day, there was the mother bird back 	"recipients" have spent several hours trying to figure 	
1 I C A 	 - 

. 	 .,; 	 .:  	

. 

_.- 	been drilled about three to four Inches deep before 	and caring 	family. A 	out: 	 '.'.'. Agrees To Consider 	 . 	 - - S 	- 	__-? 	 .. 

Ihirne Delivery: Week 55 cents Month, $240 6 Months, $14 o 	 } 	going six Inches or so straight down Inside the trunk 	of days later I spotted the adult bli'diin 
	couple 	- What they did to get the award 	 _____ 	- 	 . 	_' 	 , • 	 VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) - A be evacuated was not known, 'We will continue to accept 

Year. $28.40. By Mall: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	 . I 	"Ce would drill away at the wood and then fly 	jta.nce awa while th HUt bird a 
	some 	- How to get rid of it. 	

- 	 , 	 planeload of American women but Secretary of State Henry A. U.S. aid. The Lao government 

('(her mail: Month , 82.70: 6 Months, $16.20: 12 Months, $32.40. 	 • '4 	away. The-second would sweep out the shavings and 	squawked for food. 	
e 	e 	chirpped and 	- Ways and means to get back at the award's 	 uropean 	rms Buy Request 	 I 	

and children took off from Kissinger said the American and the U.S. Embassy will 

	

'_J, 	make room for me drilling," Jack explained. "Well, 	' 	 "giver", Li they can pin down the 	is 	 p 	 _____ 	 ,,... 	/ -.- 	 Vientiane today, launching the presence in the land-locked negotiate on the matter." 

	

, 	pretty sooti we had eggs Inside the bottom of the hole 	"I think the adult birds were telling the little guy 	itseems that shortly after Sheriff's SgL Jay Leh- 	 BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) - The Urdted Statei has 	
- 	I 	- 1. . ~ . 

 M 	

I

, I 	
d 	 evacuation of many of the 1,000 kingdom that has come under 	The aid program thi.s year to- 

andtheadultbirdsstayedbusywarmfngthenest. 	that (the wanted his food, he was going to have to fly 	man managed to have his county license tag stolen 	 agreed to give sympathetic consideration to requests 	 'T - 	-, 	 .- 	. 	 Americans In Laos. 	 Communist domination in the hits $32.5 million. 

The 
al Holiday, 	tears and my wife upset. It seems that a snake had nerve and t3ok off," Jack said. 	 Since then the "honor" has been bestowed upon 	 orders with European producers. Defense Secretary 	 •. 	

.,. 

0 	 "One day I came home and found my daughter in over and get It. Sure enough, pretty soon he got up the 	from his crJusier, he received an "AttabOY" award. 	 from its NATO allies that America place more arms 	 - - - Idil. 	 ~ 	. I 1 4 	 The Comirtunist-domina Led past month would be substan 	Students continued to occupy 
. 	 Laotian government announced (laity reduced. 	 the AID headquarters coin- 

Chiet rx;xity Duane Hamll. Vire 84juad Lt. Ray 	 	James R. Schlesinger vaive that response during cTr.::!n.- 	 . . 	1! . ___ _~~ __ 	- 	ft: i 	 thAt wpchtrgton bRA m-'rrim.~-i tn 	I 	. ~, : 	 L . , ". . 

w t. 	which had hatüicd by th$ 	on their home, have a family, lose part ot it, i id then 	Ptti,ti, couple or ui&v 	a jailer, two n- 	 iu,h lliUitk, UI wv eijuiu 3pring meeting of tue 	 ' q 2 	_______ 	 - 	 withdraw all " ¶ aid peraonnel uinsin Laos, including 331 go, US Marine guards and c' 

'. 41 	 1 - 	
~ ~_= 	except a few experts and to dis- ernment em loyes, 150 private American civilian are prison- Well 

 

It 	 ford policemen and assorted other folk. 	 i. 	 '_ 	 0 k M 0? IP91 - time. 	, t 	= e couldn't get out of the hole at';er 	train the survior to take care of itself, Jack declares, is 	 = 	 ~ - 	-_ - 	- 	- __~ - 	 - filling himself with birds, but he backed out, un- 	better than watching a Wait Disney "True To Liffe" 	111 guess I deseeve it., but darncd if I know just ho% 	 Minister Roy Mason contended that for every dollar the 	 __=~ F 

	

! 	 t 	9_=:Tn~r 	__ 	. 	 mantle the 24-year-old aid pro- civilians and 500 dependents. ers. And Pathet l,ao troops con A Day For Safety 	 i  ~__ ~7 
 3 	 -,'iu',l nno ri'j ar th.:i went fcr the last livc nc. 	 come," 1!a,r11 p14ined 	 United States pendz on arms purchases In Europe the 	 -_.. 	- gram in the count!). 	 Phoumt Vongvichil the Corn- tinued to restrict traffic in and 

	

-Just as he slipped out of the nest with the bird In 	"Can you think of a better nature spol than right In 	 -GlennMcCestand 	*1 I 	. 	Europeans buy $10 wcrth of arms In the United States. lie 	 - 	1 	 Eighteen women PrO 61 chil. munist Pathet Lao deputy pre. out of the American housing 

begins at 6 p.m. today and ends at midnight
T'he Memorial Day holiday weekend officiall 

	
-#' 	 sa1dtherauooughttobenomoreans..o. 	 _____________________________ 	 dren were aboard the first mice and foreign minister, told settlement four miles outside - 	chartered Laotian tetliner that a rally in the national stadium Vientiane in h(ch about 140 

WORLD 
4 

- :- 	b. 	- - -. 

Monday, May 26. 	
TOM TIEDE 

During that 78-hour span, 28 persons will die on 
Florida's highways, according to Highway Patrol 
Director Colonel Eldrige Peach. 

	Human "If our estimate should prove to be correct," 
ieach said recentiv. 	"having 2 	persons killed 
during this period will be a tragic waste of human 
lives." 

Colonel Beach said, "Last year, 22 people were 	Rights 
killed and in 1973 40 were lost in traffic deaths. Over 
the last four years, about one person was killed 
every two and one-half hours during Memorial Day 	Fight 
weekends." 

Of those who were killed last year, six were 
pedestrians and seven others were persons ejected 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) - When the U.S. 

11.: C'.......O. 	,...t. 	.0 - - V - &&UI*I U 	lV 	iid killed. Tweve ci'she uixurred 	 month to ratify a harrniiaa 

in daylight hours and 15 crashes happened in clear 	ohition designating April 24 as "National Day 

weather. Two of the 22 deaths came about via 	of Remembrance of Man's Inhumanity to Man," 

accidents involving motorcycles, 	 recorded. Perhaps understandably. Senatorial 
hardly an instance of editorial surprise was 

Too, 	it 	is 	worth 	noting 	that 	of 	the 	six 	snubs of this kind may be so common as to no 
pedestrians killed, three died in accidents that 	longer be newsworthy; these hundred men 
happened during darkness hours. 	 regularly and deliberately Ignore actions 

There is no law enforcement agency known to 	designed to condemn human oppression. 

man that can eliminate traffic deaths alone, ac- 	'r 	brushoff 	of 	the 	National 	Day 	of 
cording to Colonel Beach "even when we're out in 	Remembrance, actually, was for the Senate a 
full force as they will be this Memorial 	Day 	comparatively small slight of decency along 
weekend," 	he says. 	"We must have 	the full 	these lines. In recent years the body has refused 

cooperation of the traveling public if everyone is to 	to approve other more urgent human rights 

Arrive Alive," Colonel Beach concluded, 	political rights of women, the international 
resolutions which would call for the international 

In addition to those people who will lose their 	
condemnation 	of 	all 	forms 	of 	racial 

lives this weekend, there will be countless others 	discrimination, and the world abolition of forced 
who will be permanently maimed or disfigured 	labor, forced marriage and forced prostitution. 
while still others will suffer the sadness 	and Indeed, the Senate's record concerning the 
heartbreak that accompanies such tragedies. 	global cause of human dignity is, as one member 

Then again, there will be those who lose their 	says, "odorous." And, unfortunately, Its 
lives through drownings, fire and other unforeseen 	reluctance leaves a scer,t on every American. 
happenstances. 	 Constitutionally, the United States cannot of. 

With all this in mmii s.v 	iircip zoli nitr 	Ig,i-c in 	tidally loin other nations in the observance of 

	

- 	took off for Bangkok seven that in response to demonstra American families live. 
DON OAKLEY 	 Kissinger, Ecevit Meet 	

BIKE SAFETY 	 South Seminole Optimist Club recently staged its snmzal Like hours late because government lions in the past two weeks, the The government arranged 

safety program at St. Mary Magdalene Parochial School In clearance was delayed. There U.S. Embassy had decided to the release of foreigners held 
ANKARA, Turkey (API-Secretary of State Henry 	PROGRAM 	 Altamonte Sprlugs with Sgt. Eu Taylor of the Semliick County was no expla nation for the de- close the offices of the U.S. under house arrest b student 

Kissinger met today with former Premier flu!ent Ece'.it Realism 	... 	 and eisked him to throw his support behind a 	
Shrrif' Dept., offering an asfrt ttISi krid1ng a 	f 	 y 	 Agency for international demonstrat in 1varnakhet, 

ctttcment. 	 Attamnnte Springs hrc Ik'partment. Sttan Innsway is pictured 	The husbands of the women, Development and withdraw all 	southern Laos. and 14 Amen- 

I- I'-( t'i%ing a afcy sLicker From Optimist President Bob Sehrnth 	11 eznpioyes of the U.S. aid All) personnel except a few CI(b Crc
0 

	Ilt,ri from there to 
Ecevit was the premier who ordered the successful 

Turkish invasion of Cyprus last swnmer but now heads 	
while another youngster awaits her turn in line. Sgt. Taylor program, will not leave until all experts. 	 Udorn air base in northeast 

In 	Foreign 	the opposition to Premier Sul,eymari Demirel's govern- 	 to those students whose bikes passed the test. 	 officials have been evacuated. does not mean we wull stop ac- Japanese peace corps workers, 

	

(seated) presented a handbook on bicycle safety aad a certificate wives and children of American 	"The dissolution of USAID Thailand Thursday, along with 

ment. 	
The number of Americans to cepting American aid," he said. European missionaries and 

	

Kissinger said they reviewed "international affairs In 	 employes of British volunteer 
agencies. 	- general and the Cyprus question in particular." 

. 	Most Quit 	 agencies. 
 Fight 	 They had been confined Policy Plan 

	

Asked what he expected the opposition leader to do 	to 
about a Cyprus settlement, he replied: 'I am sure It will their homes for eight days dun- 
be a responsible role as he has always said it would be." ing which the Embassy said 

Panic Marked ARVN's Bitter End Kissinger during his visit warned Dernirel and Ecevit there were 12 Americans in the 

	

What place should moral principles have In 	
that despite the U.S. Senate's approval of the resumption town. On Thursday, the Einbas- the conduct of a nation's (ureigil pulky. 	 I 	of American arms aid to Turkey, the House of 	 sy said 18 had been evacuated. 

	

At a time when Americans are concerned I' I i 	Representatives won't go along unless there is actual 	 (AP Special Correspondent camp. He was captured wading to the northwest. They tell of parent - surrender or else, 	held for a few days in a school but today it reduced the number 

	

about the future direction of their country in the 	 movement toward a settlement between the Greek and 	Peter Arnett began covering a river. 	 men fleeing in blind panic from 	In the last week, only the 25th building, then released to his to 14. There was no explanation 

	

light of the bitter Vietnam experience, at a time 	
' 	 Turkish Cypriots 	 the Vietnam War in 1962. He 	That was the Inglorious end of murderously accurate artillery and 5th Divisions stood between family in Saigon. 	 for any of the ctianes. 

	

when the "dirt)' tricks" of the Central 	 as there when it ended and has the to South Vietnamese in- fire, of officers deserting, of the Communists and mastery of 

	

Intelligence Agency - which some critics allege 	
A,ioslems, Christians Baffle 	remained since the Corn- fantry divisions defending Sal. complete resignation to defeat the capital. The Communists 

	

extended to the attempted or contemplated 	 munists took over. Here is his gon in the last hours of the by whole units, and of a few who moved first against the 25th. Portuguese  R 

	

assassination of certain foreign heads of state - 	 report on the last days of the Vietnam War, the finale of the tried to salvage some honor slamming shells for three days 

	

are the subject of official investigation, the 	 BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Shooting between 	South Vietnamese army.) 	50-day rout of the million-man, from the sudden stunning into the Cu Chi base camp, 
question Is far from a rhetorical one 	 Palestinian Moslems and right-wing Christian Lebanese 	 American-created Army of the victor)' grabbed by the Coinmu- which the U.S. 25th Division had Backs  S continued on the eastern outskirts of Beirut today despite 	By PETER ARNET 	Republic of Vietnam that began nists. 	 carvi out of the jungle 20 miles AU governments claim to act from moral 

	

principles, of course, but the question has a 	
• 	deployment of a buffer force of Lebanese security troops. 	All Special Correspondent in the Central highlands and 	The pattern of defeat became northwest of Saigon in 1966. 

The government stationed troops of the new special police 	SAIGON (AP) - One corn- spread down the coast until j. evident early In April when elite 	The Communist forces 	LISBON, Portugal (AP) - military regiuie'S internal se- 

	

special relevance for Americans, according to 	 force with armored cars and trucks between the warring 	manding general blew his gon itself was left defenseless units around Hue and Da Nang launched the overwhelming last More than 40,(X)) people mar- curity force, announced that it 

	

Charles Frankel, professor of philosophy and 	 factions in eastern subuz-bswhei-e at least 20 persons have 	brains out after ordering his and defeated. 	 fled as Communist forces attack on the Cu Chi base at 6 died in Lisbon Thursday night has arrested 21 "counter-revo- public affairs at Columbia University. 	 been killed in three days of fighting between Palestinian 	lS,(X)O.man infantry division to 	Reports of the final hours of massed in the hills. 	 a.m. on April . 	in support of Socialist party lutionary activists" involved in 

	

This is because, he writes in "Morality and 	: 	guerrdlas and the private army of the Phalangist party. 	surrender without a fight. 	tile 15-year war have trickled 	The debacle allowed Commu- 	The first target was a di0sion demands that the leftist a terrorist organization binwd 

	

U.S. Foreign Policy," a booklet recently 	 But the troops withdrew when they got caught in a 	Another (led in panic after into Saigon from survivors of fist forces to encircle Saigon a training center whose soldiers military government's "drift in Spain. it said they ere 

	

published by the private, non-partisan 	 crossfire, and the casualty toil rose to more than 25 dead 	commandeering the only jeep the two divisions involved - the Full week before the fall of the broke and ran in the first toward 	Communist 	dic. "supplied by mercenaries frotii 

	

educational Foreign Policy Assn., unlike most 	 and 150 wounded, 	 still running in his shell-blasted 5th north of Saigon and the 25th city, and the message was ap- minutes. An hour later Commu- tatorship" be blocked. 	Spain and France, with whom 

	

other nations "made by God or history," the 	 nist tanks were inside Cu Chi. 	Thousands more applauded they maintain relations and 

	

United States "declared itself a nation by an act 	 The division commander, from the sidewalks for Socialist through w hom they receive 
told troops to stay in place. But leader Mario Soares, who is support from fascist organ- of explicit political self-construction, by a j 	I 

deliberate compact Into which people entered by within three hours a company threatened to pull the party out izations" CALENDAR 	 _ 

	

announcing their allegiance to universal prin- 	 ____ 

	

eommandir reported the tanks 	tli coalition military-civilian 	 . - _______ 

, 

.. _ 	 . 	. 	 ciples that they declared ought to be at the were through the sprawling cabinet in which he is a minis i 	W_- 
base's second line of defense ter without portfolio. SERVICE'  be extra cautious this weekend. 	 international laws of human rights without a 	

foundation of government everywhere." two-thirds Senate vote approving each law; and 
When (h iving, watch out for the other guy at all since the Senate has steadfastly refused to ap.

ai. 	
Jefferson, in his Inaugural Address of 1801, 	 MAY 23 	 Fertilizer sale. Optimist MAY 24-25 	 Mail. Speaker, Dr. John Mills, Springs Civic Center. Primard 	

and were threatening the 	The Socialists got the largest 

Sanford 

 

CALL MILLERS 	' I times. In other words, be a good defensive driver. 	 Letters To The 	tor 	 I 	 y command bunker. 	 vote in the constitutional con- ~ 	PH, 322-03S2 prove aII but a few world treaties and con- 	 described the United States gave 	 Lyman tUgb School Annual Youth Athletic Fund and 	CentennW Plus 4 Spring Art director of Center for Govern. for teenagers, but open to all 	 I . 	 rnment as "the 	 General Ba ordered his ve~tio'n election last month, and ~ 	 I 
11 IU Herald: 	 formulated except for the actions of V'Ince world's best hope." 11min, not a man of 	

Hand Concert featuring the Central Florida Chorale Festival by Florida Federation mental ResponsibUity, U of F. ages. 	 corrimand staff into two groups So 	 2619 Orlando Dr. 0 ?-?2 	1 
beach, take a count of nose periodically and keep isolated from the development of human xlght.s

If you and .yburs are having a fun day at the ventions in this area, the entire country remains 
	 Fechtel who refused to approve the evangelical temper, spoke of the effort at 	 Symphonic Band; Stage land; benefit, Mid-Florida S&L, of Art, at DeBary Mansion. All Reservations to Mrs. John 

close tabs on everyone - especially the regulations. 	 Open Letter to Rep. Bob Hattaway: Orchestra; and Sth Grade Airport and 17-92 and Serriinole Florida artists invited to Nfelick. 	 MAY 31.JUNE i 	 and ran out. 	 ny at the party headquarters, 
"At that moment I saw that told the crowd: "Only a party 

-------_______________ 

youngsters. 	 A House subcommittee on international 	 The so.called County Fire Department and
POWU government as "the last, best hope of 
	 Band, 7:30 pin., school Plaza, Casselberry. 	 exhibit. To secure registration 	 Mid-State Antique Bottle all men were going their own with the strength of the Social- 	CAROLINE 

that's on your organizations suggests the Senate ha., failed to 	Concerning your guest column In the Sanford 	it's three mill taxing authority established by 	Along with this sense of hope, says Frankel, 	auditor
MAY 23-24 

ium. Open to public, 	 forms, write to William Sholar, JUNE 12 	 Collectors Inc., sevent
agenda, use common sense. Start your fire 

with ratify "at least 29 human rights conventions" - Sunday Herald, May 10, I don't know whether I 	ordinance is in reality a special tax district since there has been in the American air since the time 	 Poppy Day by American 	 chairman, at 35 Lake Drive, 	Auditions for Bicentennial show and sale, Rollins College said a staff officer who was in Portugal." 
	

br&"% sto at 
but one, the Genocide Treaty and that may well hold a minority or a majority point of view, and so 	ounty property owners were exempted of the Declaration of Independence the idea that 	 Legion and Auxiliary 255 in 	

Poppy Days by American DeBary, Fla. 32713. A small fee Chorus, 2-5 p.m., Altamonte Field House, Winter Park. 

h 

be tue most dismal illustration of its shame. The frankly I don't care, but I am one who strongly 	from paying the tax prior to passage of the or. something better Is expected of a nation self- 	 Deltona area for benefit of 
Legion and Auxiliary 255, of for space. Dance, Saturday 	

of escape to avoid fire and fijs who overthrew the fascist 	it  Stock 

distance. Watch out for flying 

o get it going - and keep little ones at a safe treaty, written after the World War 11 slaughter believes that increased taxing and spending by dlnance by the Commission. WhetheS the tire created to demonstrate the possibility of a 	 veterans of all wars, from 9 Deltona. 
Workers welcome, even 

 and first submitted 	
ing at Fire Hall In DeBary. shelling. I myself ran away. dictatorship 13 months ago, 	 -_ 

312W Hy I? 2. Cauelb.frv 934 04 
sparks Jews, government 

PttI,t'l AIIi LI". tad, And, if it's a big barbecue 

	

 annual way and not following orders," isIs can consolidate democracy 	Dew. 	 '' 

caution - don't do like some idiots and use gasoline 
I 	So 01 Oo' "0(1 Rd t 

nri I ML 	 jumping over any kind of oh- Soares said: "Gentlemen of the  tering grease.  quarter 

	

 century ago, prohibits certain acts Index foi' judging efficiency or good government cldental. 11w Commission maintained a very low Something hotter is expected of that nation by 	 _________________________________ 	 ______ - 	- 

	

 - 	 •- a 	uw 	a 	 up* 	' • j 	"p' 	•jiii 	5UVDCBL 	 a.m. uu evening, 	
of Deltona to offer your -ser 

MAY 	 stacle Including barbed wire 	Revolutionary Council and the 

	

At all times, no matter what you do or where committed with the Intent to destroy, in whole or 	Your article dealt with, among other things, a profile concerning their Intention to establish the the world; something better Is demanded by that 	 MAY 24 	 vices. 	
Idylwllde Elementary School 	 ward the main gate of the base Armed Forces Movement, do YOURS 

' 

you go, make a special effort to make this in Part, a national. ethnic, racial or religious study of county government by the Public service for well over a year before pass e, nation's own citium. 	 I 	Graduation exercise of 	 Skating Party, Melodee Skating 	MAY 22, 1975 	 Foley, a girl 

 

group. Seventy eight nations have ratified it - Research and Management Com 	 ; 	 MAY 23-15 	 to seek a way out. What was not destroy the beauty of the 	 q 
Memorial Day one on which we honor the memo 	 PanY- Since a regardless of whether they had broad support or 	Out of the disilIuslonment of American 	 students In 1974-75 school year 	 ADMISSIONS 	 fir 	I 

ry 
 wounded. Some had lost one leg the saddest month of May since 

but not yet the U.S. Senate. 	 company of this kind by its very nature is being 	not. 	 idealism after World War I, however, and out of • 	• Deltona 
Adult Education "The Miracle Worker," 8 p.m., 	

Sanford: 	 SaflfOr(i: 
William Ii. Brooks 	 (liarles S. Butler 	

but still 'r:ed to drag them- 1926," when a coup ended a  

Fellowship Players present Rink, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 	
DISCIIARGF.S 	

most dramatic were the 25th of April. Do not make this SWTG 	
. of those who died while serving our country - not 	Why' Sen. William Proxmire, who has paid to produce a wordy study, they usually 	 the apparent lessons of World War II, there 	 Program at 10 a.m., in the day when your loved ones will remember you pleaded since 1%7 for approval of the genomcide recommend changes of various kinds. I have 	As for the library service which was emerged a new school - the pofitical realists - 	 Deltons Community Center. 

Fellowship hall, First United MAY 26  
as having been one of the statistics of Memorial 	Sanford Homemakers Club, 	 selves on - to where nobody previous Portuguese republic. 1 Gc3rbage Disposer pact almost every day the Senate has been In never heard of a study which conned onfy one authorized by a straw ballot vote In 1924, In- who called for a foreign policy guided by a 	 Speaker Edward Talton, head

I 	 Methodist Church of 
	 1Day 1975. 	 session, says fear and ignorance work against sentence. "What you have is working fine, leave 	 i :30 p.m., home of Bea Jacqueline Denise White 	Alma M. Bagwl) 	 knew, Other wounded were 1g. 	The march was called to pro- 	 77 MOM 

 

clusive of authority to tax ki mffl for payment to headed conception of the national interest. 	
Ito riss it" Isabel E. Peatsall 	 Norval G. Angle 	

"When Gen. Ba and his staff party newspaper Republica by 
passage. Conservatives, fearing one-woridism, it alone." 	 the Orlando Public Library for library service to 	Among other things, says Frankel, realism 	 years. Deltona Choral Group MAY zs 	 Newsome, 301 E. 24th St. 	Clara D. Corley 	 I). Jeannette Waters 	nored by fellow combatants. 	test the closing of the Socialist 	

fl, stoti, 1' 2 Dedication of newly built  Texas Hickson 	 hp outomol'C 

Unneeded Agency
eve it and other International agreements 	Articles 5 and 8 of the Florida Constitution Seminole County, this is no bargain. Seminole 	 a 11 

 beUeves ratification of Office of the Clerk of the Court. Not being an open to the public and if the Commissioner are the word kind of general principles, inviting 
	 __ 

	

chip away at US. sovereignty. Sen. Barry spell out rather specifically the duties of the Junior College has an excellent library which Is suspect In foreign policy; (b) moral principles 	 Temple Shalom, on Elkcam 	" 27 

Aprd Beatrice Rivers  
luncheon. Sheraton Inn 14 and 	

Deborah F. Maples 	
trying, each in his own way, to said: "We cannot believe that 

 Altamonte       Springs     Boulevard near Providence, 	Sanford Optimist Club noon Frank B. Ashdown 	 Markos S. Lyons 
base more than 1,000 men were fernng to that action, Soares 	_______ s.4fsvvKe 

the cenodde Treaty would jeopardize some lLs. attorney I can 't voice a legal opinion, but wanted to pay out $450,000 for one year's service zealotry and fanaticism; (C) there is a direct 

	

f 	E3ementary PTA Spring Fling Deltons, at 2:30 p.m. Public 

The banner of consumerism is In the forefront of a 	 citizens who, say, accused of genocide involving nowhere In these articles can I find a suggestion as they did by contract with Orlando, it should contradiction between morals and politics, and 	 Carnival, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., invited. 	 SR 46 Speaker Coach Jerry Amy G. Rivers 	 Bernice Davis & baby 
Irene C. Stinson 	 Dora Mae Bryant 	

escape, climbing over the gate, the armed forces movement 	..) 	'84.95 
Palmview and Palm Springs 	 Posey, Seminole High School. floeard W. Rod,a 

	 Carolyn R. Stiller 	
crossing fields of mines. Quite a would countervene the people's 	

Il E AstUrtivil 111"factmifft f trief 

	

Congress to estabIM a new bureaucracy which wffl create early American blacks. might be brought to trial that would authorize taking financial respon. have been used to expand the college library (d) foreign policy 3hou)d be based on man as he 	
Drive. Barbecue chicken 	"N1155 	DeBary," to be 	 few NO been shot dead by will like this - this clear viola- 

billion over the next three years. 	 protection, 	 a new Comptroller Department. I asswne thIs years until enough had been accumulated to 	But moral principles are dangerous only 	 dinner, 5-7 p.m.; movie crowne
hundreds of federal jobs and cog tht tupayer3 an estimated $16 in a foreign country and denied U.S. judicial sibifil.im from the Clerk's Office and estabMng services or at a minimum set aside for several is and not as we would like him to be.

d on grounds of DeBary 	Sanford Grammar School Joanne C. Postle, Altamonte 	April Beatrice Rivers 	fellow combatants for ear lier (ion of the press law." 	 AL PORZIG 
,,Reluctant Astronaut" 10 a.m., Hall, at noon. She and her MA. 7:30 p.m., final meeting. Springs 

	 Amy G. Rivers 	
tiaving refused to obey the or- 	Republica was the only news- 	PLUMBING A proposed constima protection agency to "monitor" the 	Proxmire has argued endlessly that such a would create a need for more money and more establish a Seminole County Library System. At when they are treated as absolutes, argues 

 

	

actions of other governmental regulator departments has been fear is unfounded. And so has the Senate Foreign employment and add to the 46 per cent increase the very least it would have been better than a Frankel. Properly employed, ,,they are in. 	 noon and 3:30 p.m.; magic Court, will lead a Maypole Fifth Grade Awards Program. Theresa Ruvolo, DeBary 	Catherine     Leoni in i ste r, 	.- to resist. 	 paper in Lisbon not controlled 	 Ph.fll)l 
Dance. "Miss DeBary" Contest 	 Jeannine Louisa Gomez, 	('assadaga 	 Gen.Ba h:iself jumped on by the Communists. 	 705 s French Sanford 

	

given leguilative form in bilis before both the limse and Senate. Relations Committee, which has reported the bill in the county work force the past t%o years paid voucher and no tangible assets at some dispensible guidelines to action ... they help us 	 show, 2 p.m. Moonwalk, pony DeBary 	 Roy 	E. 	fleikkinen. 	 I 
But, as President Ford emphasized In a recent address to favorably on three occasions. The committee which you mentioned In your comments. The later date. 	 to decide what to do about dearly prized values In 	 ride, Go-Karts, games and 	 the only jeep left, belonging to 	'Meanwhile, COPCON. the 

says the bill is not retroactive and that ex 	 freshments. 	 of Commerce, co-sponsored this 	Annual meeting Central 
sponsored by DeBary Chamber MAY 28 	 Harold J. Flanagan, Deltona 	('asselberry 	 the artillery commander. He the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, ample federal tools exist 	 - apparent decision to submit it to the voters In the 	 whiCh our civilization has deep investments and 	 year with the Florida Florida Chapter, American Red Eugenia C. Reedy, Lake 	C. Lillian llealy, DeBary 	erdered the gate opened so he 	 - 	. . 	I 	.  already to insure that the American consumer Is kept secure traditions under it are not possible, 	 form of a referendum would never have been 	 Ned N. Julian our senaeof identity and self4.espect is Involved. 	 Seminole Audubon Society Federation of Art. 	 Cross, 5p.m., home of Mr. and Mary 	 Aletha Madeline Journey, 	could flee. After (he gates I'%- from purveyors of shoddy merchandise or inadequate services. 

The federal effort should be directed to improving their focus JACK ANDERSON 	 % 	#, monthly meeting and covered 	 Mrs. Taylor Drysdale, 	(ziry D. Brown, Lake Monroe 	DeBar 	 opened, a fleeing crowd swelled 	 - 	.
4' 	'. __-, 	- 
	 -: - - - 

Geneva Legree, Oviedo 	 ' 

 
and performace. 	 d., h picnic at Silver Lake home 	Empire State Club of Parkdale 	Dr., 	Orlando, 	 Peter F. Cerenzio, Deltona 	to more Own 2,000 as families 

 of Mrs. M. Fowler, Sanford, 	Deltona, 4 p.m., Deltona followed by swimming, boating Eduvigis C. Criado. Puerto 	Charles W. Poytz, Deltona 	joined soldiers. They looked 	:T' 	 i ' 	 - 
The nation does not need another Inflatlon4eedlng federal 	 ' 

' 	 Community Center. Enter- and dinner (call Red Cross Rho 	 Laura Lavery, Deltona 	like bees fleeing an endangered 

des. 
empire to challenge or compete with existing watchdog agen. 	

Vets Take Tu'i'tion, •1'han   S Ic ii: 	( I 	
tainment: "Another Episode of office for reservations). Open to 	 Thomas J. O'Reilly, Deltona hive. Communist guns began 	 The Following ' 

asses 	, 	 - 

the honeymooners," under the all Interested In Red Cross. 	 BIRTHS 	 Gary D. Brown, Lake Monroe 	firing front nearby but the)' 
direction of Mrs. Charles 	 Mr. and Mrs. Ronald (San- 	Ella Mae Neal)', Lake 	,Acre firing into the air to stop 	 Insurance Agencies 

former New York residents in Spring Luncheon, Scars ____________________________ New Stityrna Beach 	 The officer was captured and 

.Nlonroe 	 the soldiers and not to kill 	 Z BERRY'S WORLD 	 WASHINGTON - Uncle Sam has shelled out the 1974 spring semester. Yet 71 received full Jackie will get the full amount. At least one "Piracy." Under international law, t.hey said, 	
momwials & PI&4vn 	I 

 a whopping $329.6 million to students who ap- time benefits of at least $270 per month, 	source close to the negotiations doubts it. Heiress Cambodia had a legal right to seize the ship after
-,.- ' 

following the meeting. All 	League of Women Voters Mr. anti Mrs. Robert i Donna i 	Vickey K. Fowler & baby. 	them." 	 WILL BE CLOSED 	# : 	.COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 

 

	

tAICATUD 	 MONDAYMAY26 
Perently pocketed the money and then played 	At another Maryland school, one veteran was Christina Onassis, who dislikes Jackie, "isn't it steamed within UW 	 . . 	4 ~Mitrii West of lanfwd 	Deltona elegible. 	 Coininunity Room, Altamonte 	 A hooky. 	 - 	- - 	- 	allowed to keep signing up for classes for five 	about to give her anything like $20.5 million," Cambodia tinimo n it. I...41,...l.,I 

~~_____  __ 
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Yesterday's high was 91, 

SWAP 	
Ij 

To Observe 
overnight low 60. Early mor-
ning ground fog will restrict 
driving conditions. Otherwise, 
partly cloudy through S-atur- 

Blair Agency 
8O. Lows in the low to mid 6fi. 

	

day. highs in the ittid to utiper 	

S Iii 0 	Boyd-Wallace Insurance Agency Winds variable 10 mph or less. 
on shore In the afternoons. 

Crumley Monteith Inc. Extended Forecasts- Mostly 
fair. Highs from the mid 80s to 

	

low 90s. Lows mainly in the 	 Karns Insurance Agency 
upper 60s north and 703 south. 

	

Daytona Beach tides- highs 	 IV 

	

7:47 a.m., 8:16; low 1:35 am., 	 Mon. thru 	. 	
The Mckibbin Agency 

- 	- - - I- %._,_I a'-------I a •a - 
£ .)l p.m.; s- s tAIJIUVVIUI- 
highs7:2l a.m., 8:02 p.m.; lows 
1:22 am.. 1:37 pH 	 9:069:30 A.M. 

They are Vietnam veterans who have been 	semesters, although he never has completed a 	said the source. 	- 	- 	 The Mayagucz was only eight miles from the 
uiii waters. 

collecting their educational benefits, It seems, 	single course. He still Is enrolled in the college 	The late Aristotle Onassis Left no will but left 	Cambodian islet of Poulo Wal when it was without bothering to go to school. 	 and, 	of 	course, 	still 	collects 	his 	monthly 	the keys to his financial 	empire 	with 	his 	stopped. 
The House Veterans Committee has quietly 	government check, 	 daughter Christina, according to our sources. 	

Meanwhile, the Joint Chiefs gave President PFACE 	ordered the General Accounting Office to 	 Christina discussed a financial settlement with 

W ITH 	
recommend ways to get back the misspent 	

enrolling in the same course he had taken the 

Another 	student, 	according 	to 	the 	n- 	'Jackie In London a few days ago. Thmfter. 	Ford their opinion that the ship could be rescued vestigate the massive overpayments and to 	
vestigative report, was asked why he was 	

$20.5 million of the Onassis fortune was Iran: 
	

because of its isolated location off an islet Sonic 
funds 	

, 	 sferred by Chase Manhattan Bank from London 	
r 	the end, the Prczlient !tlan 	to hl tONOR 	Thc ';c!rr,ns 	have 	 ,, 	

previous semester, "You get your money." he 	
to New Yui City wl*e it was put intu the ac- 

35 miles from the Canlbo(jian coast. 

taxpayers, meanwhile, could be 	 replied, "so why should you care how I use my 	
count of the Milbank, Tweed, Hadley 	McCtO) 	

generals rather than his lawyers. 	 3 entitled benefits?" 	
law firm, our sources say. 	 PUYALLUP HOSPITAL: The Puyallup 

They have taken advantage of a tax law, which 	
What has happened In Maryland, according to 	

At this writing, less than $900,000 has been 	Indians gave up cheaply 39 acres of land In 1941 
was Intended to permit veterans to begin their

other state educatim  officials, jj going on 	
at 	so the federal government couJd build an 

education without wilting around for 	the trandaTed into Jacquellm's account 
	Indian wherewithal. Under the law, 	 tlrothout the nation. The scandal may compel 	First National Qty Bank. But Onassis executives 	hospital. Twenty years later, the got benefit checks must be sent out before the 	a return to former, tighter controls. GOvernment 	

have been conferring with bank officials, ac- 	turned the hospital over not to the Indians but to veterans start their classes. enforcement 	officials 	meanwhile, 	have 	cording to our sources, about a large transfer. 	Washington state for a token $1 payment. Some schools, particularly community 	
$336 
recovered only $192.3 million of the misspent 	

Jackie's attorney, Alexander Forger of the 	Now the Puyallups want the hospital back, colleges, abet the culprits by permitting them to 	 Milbank, Tweed firm, refused to discuss the 	and the state would like to get rid of It. But the skip CL*S55 and still ?flfl*lfl listed as students 	JACKIE'S 	SETTLEMENT: 	Jacquelin 	details of the negotIatIons. We also were unable 	state goVeriuneflL IS lI)5iSt1fl 	UPOn a $1.7 million entitled to federal benefits. 	 Kennedy Onassis, the toast of the jet set, inky get 	to get any formal comment from the Onauts 	Payment either from the Indians or the feds. n many states, It pays colleges to keen 	a en&oti 120.5 million settlement from her late 	off ice Szkpm,n fr 1th (')(lLO M,.nk,fi,. c,A 	h.-. t_-i-_-i - - 
BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 

905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 	322-2131 

students on the rolls who don't attend classes, 
because the amount of state support depends 
upon the size of the enrollment. 

In Maryland, for example, an investigation 
disclosed that 145 vetersns at one community 
college never completed a single course during 

roweils Insurance Agency 

Sanford Insurance Inc. I; 

Tony Russi Insurance Agency 

- 

EL 
RADIO 

husband's estate. 
This is the amount, according to sources close 

to the late shipping tycoon, which was tran-
sferred from London to New York City for the 
settlement. 

We couldn't determine, however, whether 

- 	r''" '' 	 '' '' 	 4'WiU3I (11*0 

First National City banks had nothing to say. 
FORD'S DILEMMA: President Ford ordered 

the rescue of the merchant ship Mayaguez 
against the advice of Ms legal experts. 

They cattloned him that, contrary to his 
public stitement, the ship's capture was not 

The,as always somebody who doesn't gel the 
word!" 

a ,,v svzrju government won't pay, and the 
state government won't give up the hospital 
without pay. "The state got at least $10 million 
worth of use out of It for $1," grumbled a 

uyallup spokesman. "With a little help from the 
federals, we could make It count for a lot more than $1.7 reillien." 
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Culpepper (Huggins) I-i; S. Crazy 

Baseball 	Glewa Duke 	 HOUSTON- A handful of Seminole Junior College track 	H best outdoor leap 16-feet, 8-inches. 
Goose (Jel(eron i I. 6. Silverbell 

Baseball 

$4 M1 

- - 
., 16L. I 

 (Hobbs) $-1 	I. Quaker Cal  
(Werkh,ls,r) $ I. 

College Outdoor Track and Field Championships at Houston. 	triple jump and 120-yard high hurdles respectively. llxrne 

Ir 	 athletes will compete today axkl Saturday In the National Junior 	 Thom and Stringer captured state championships in the 
National League 	 THIRD: 1,M— Pace C.3—$40:  

East 	 1 ShirleyWilts Boy (Seidecs) 171; 7. 	 David Law, Nate Perkins, Theroy Stringer, Manny 	leaped 46-feet., 2.Inches In the triple jump and Stringer sprinted .  

Wetherbee and ELI Thorne accompanied SIC Coach Terry 	14.8 in the high hurdles. W I Pct. GB 	SAcetheart Volto (Drayton) 9 2, 3. 
Chicago 	27 IS .595 - 	Hurricane Scott (Piper) S I, 1. In 

- 	
Coach to the prestigious meet. 	

Thornealsotooksecondththe44Oyarddash(48.5). 
Phllphia 	73 17 541 	7 	than Lang (Benedict) 5-1; S. Golfs 

1011 	Wo 11 t 	Do 	It••• 	 Montrel 	13 19 406 6' (Johnson)61;$ MissOrchidlacly 
	. 	- - _*il". .. f~ 	 the sprinter is competing this weekend for the U. S. track and 

I 

_ 	 III 

Pittsburgh 	II lb .579 7' - 	Go (Newman) $ 1. 6 Singing Sam 

Clears b"e. il Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson) Favor 

Don Merrick was expected to head the SiC contingent, 	
SIC's mile relay team of Thorne, Perkins, Norwood New York 	lb 16 .500 3', (Bereinak) 3-1; 7. Dusty Tag 

- .- . . # 00 	 Wilkerson and Mprrick set a Florida record at the state nxvt, 
St. 	Louis 	II 71 400 7 	(lhlcnfeld) S 1 	 -  - 

	
1,7V..'. 

- 	 field team touring the People's Republic of China. _ w 	 - , 	 and also broke the national junior college record earlier this The team is competing this weekend at Shanghai. West 	 FOURTH: IM—Pac,C.2—$48; 
Wetherbee, SJC's national indoor pole vault champion, 	On 

Cincinnati 	21 70 517 5', Port (Neely) 3 	3. Westerns shouldbethe!thiders'bestbetforanationaltjtle, 	 5',. . 	 •ttrcj ttr'e 

	

' 	PjC 	 ______ 

LOS 	Angeles 27 

 a b 
., 'r*44- 	 - 	__________ - 	:' 	,,,, 	. 	 . . 	. 	 . 	. 	 . 	 . 'a 
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. . 	 -. 	,., ..e V
a1citivi 	 _____r,,' ..... 	 . 4 	 ''• 	 ':.j.ing. At the state meet 	Although Memu, iu 	 ua £IL:i, 	 —

- 5 Fr,j .o 	 .- 	 Reneo. Il SØ$ a. 1, 5 Mr 	a-..if 
j Atlanta 	 20 71 4U 6'-, (Provost) Ii; 6. Terry, Faith 	 _____________ _________ 	 early this month, Wetherbee failed at 15 feet, 6-inches and 	pete, Long probably will mold a relay team of Thorne, Perkins, 

is  Houston 	16 7/ -377 Ii', 	(firitton) 61; 7 Sharp View 

_______ 
___ - 
" 

A_2__~ A6 	 Finished third. 	 Stringer and Law.  Thursday's Rsul'; 	 (Pi,ggle) SI; 8 Abcs Hcpe 
FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) possibility if we can conic to an plagued knees, 	 elaborate on my personal rea- Nammath. "The worse that said the team didn't seem to be 	 Pittsburgh 4 San Dieç., 7 	(Seldert) 97 

Lcjs'Angeles S. Chicago 3 	 FIFTH: IM— Trot C.3—$4U: 1. 

jected the World Football 	Namath was apologetic over nieter said in Honolulu that not 	 to discuss it and I don't feel I the league to fold after I played 	But Jets' President Phil 'se 	
New York (Matlack 4 3) at 	Dream (Reynolds) 3 1; 4 Ocala 

Joe 	Namath has 	understanding ot terms." 	WSI. President Chris Hem- 	 son, but right now I don't want could have happened was for in a rush to negotiate. 	 Only games she'luled 	Conestoga Gay (Jefferson) 61; 2. 
TodaysOam, 	 Sis Wampum (Crank) 57; 3. Blissful 

League's $4 million offer but not signing with the WFL but signing Namath "may be a Ire- 	 have to," 	 a couple months, but I would lin said disagreed. 

_ 	_ 	 Indiana 
 

polis 
says he won't hang up his Na- maintained the WFL would not mendous setback in TV 	 have still made more than 	 Atlanta (Morton 53), n 	 Mighty Mite (Bridges) 6 1; S. Citns 

The WFL offered Namat,h a made with the Jets the last 	
"We want to proceed with our 	 Philadelphia (Underwood 53) Ccmet (Britton) 7 7. 6 Carol M. 

long as the money is right. 	"in no way does the league's 	"But on the other hand, it 

tionalFootballLeaguecleatsas be ruined without him, 	negotiations for 1975. 	 n fl 	vvay does the 	$500,000 signing bonus and a couple of years." 	
negotiations right now and we 	

Montreal (Blair 2-4) at Hi)'j$ 	America Ilarrabee) 51. 

at Cincinnuti (Nolan 73). n 	Okay (Brainard) 17 I. 7. Direct 

three-year playing contract for 	
As to the Jets, Namath said 

hope to meet with Joe and Jim 	 74), n 	 SIXTH: I, M - Pace C. - $400: Namath, who played out his success stand with any one in. may be a plus factor because 

' 	 he and
$500,000 a year, plus a $100,000

_-- I . 	 - - ,7~-J 	 I 
option with the New York Jets dividual," said Namath. He we have established in the " he said in 

attorneymmy 	
Maplewood (Dvoracok) 1.1; i

_____ 

agent, said at a press confer- Thursday night by former league will not compromise its 	 sibk par lust ownership in a fu- 	111VC been dIcussint in (erm last year to become a free tronicelly was joined later sporung community the t thr- 	league s success stand 	pension for 20 years and pos- 	 New York City. 	
St. Louis (Forsch 43 or Pasha Time 	S 1;4 Victorious 	 , p - - .af.- 	

' 	

at 7-1, The defending champion 	 back, and said he could race 
would ncira1ly be dur' for bet. MG$othen 34) II Los Angeles 	Beau (larrahN 	7 . S Camden 	

ii';:.. 	- - 	 -. 	- . 
, 	 Od-dis  Sunday - 

ture WFI. team in New York. of a two-year deal and they've 	
..We want him back very 	- 	(Rau 52). n 	 81, tcr 	i-4 , L;t -,i rts r.y C a r  	"1s?'. gni to) 	( g a three 	Lud.1y. We have throughout this 	 ChiC69()%1 WeLn(1)el 1 3) at San 	 1, 	

-., 	 recently sort 	out balky new 

V____,_M,,~., 

NFl, team except the Jets has and Jun Kiick, both signed by 	"It was a very attractive of. with   	
WD 
	

right," said his lather, Duane 
bid for his services. 	 the WFL, as he opened a new fer and a very difficult decision 	 called for hini to play two years 	

ke contract deal. 	 thing. Hopefully, now we will be 	 FranciKo (Falcon, 33). 	 (Hartiler) S I. I Orrey (Kreiger) 	 _____________________

Saturday's Games 	 •i 	 ________________________

Cincinnati at Philadelphia. n 	14$4: 1. Watch Lusty (strong) 6,11, 2. 	David 

	 Sr., as the other drivers for 

	

"I wouldn't want to be tied to able to reach an agreement." 	 'e' Chicago at San Francisco 	 SEVENTH: I M - Pace CImb — 	

car, that is identical to Ruby's 
 machine, but inexplicably pla- Sa!'i'cige 	Sunday's $1 million race went But he said he was open to nightclub here. 	 to make," Namath said. "I Felt 	

in Chicago and the third year in a long-term deal at this stage. I 	The Jets, who signed Namath 	 New York at Atlanta, n 	 Single Diller Larrab,. 3 1; 3 ____________________________________________________ 	
Sneva, a surprise to many but 	 their crews. 

gued with handling troubles. over needed adjustments with offers. 	 "A great deal of the WFL's bad about not signing. Every- 	
- NI a ni at h 	New York, where the WFL don't want to be obligated and I out of the University of Ala. 	 Montreal at Houston. 	 Brand (Crank) 7-2; A. Freeze The Jets reportedly have of. success this year is going to de- one was excited about it. 	 currently has no team. 	

don't think they want to be obli- bama 10 years ago for a $400, 	 Pittsburgh at San D'ego, n 	(Blood) 10-1; 6 Sorrowful (Van 
fered their star quarterback a pend on the quality of the loot- 	"I decided not to accept it be.  It is considered a certainty 

has a good piece of equipment Effort 	that the 24-year-old Carter, the 

St. Louis at Los Angelej, 	(Bridge) Si; S Kinamee Flash 	 not to car owner Roger Penske, 
three-year contract worth $1 ball," added Namath, who at 31 cause of the reasons stated - 	 "I'm convinced the WFL Is gated." 	 000 bonus, have paid him $300,- 	 Sundays Games 	 Deventer) 5-7; 7 Mighty Mouth Badcock  \ 	FOY' 	he's around at the end of 500 	

Sunday in fl sixth row 

and knows how to drive it. I 	
top rookie 

f 	
in last year's o, will to New York is "certainly a commniodity despite his injury. "Maybe in the future, I can 	 tract Four different ways," said stilitwo months away, Namath sons. 	 AA treat *t Houston 	 -•-

million. Narnath said returning is still the sport's highestpriced perscrial and private." he said. 	 solid. They guaranteed the con- 	With the Jets' training camp 000 a year the past three sea- 	 New York at Atlanta 	 (Vanderschaan 

	. -' - tp, III A VA t)st I( 	A t 	A I 	 . 	• ,-'. 	 - Philadelphia at Cincinnati 	 EIGHTH: I M - Pace C.I — $650: 

Women 
,. Winning Tina lHegurt I-I; 1. 	 """ 	' '' ' t'•' miles,he sho 	be somewhere 	 (Ar) - AS start 	 -. 

Pittsburgh at San Diego 	 Paprika LobelI (Brainard) 2-1; 3. 	 . 	 Foyt, to the surprise of just in the first three. 	 he lies in bed today and nurses But itwiilbeina patchwork car Chicago at San Francisco 	Faa,l. 	,. 	 ) - 4 in which he wiil have no chance about no one, goes off as a 2-1 St. Lou's at Los AnQlC5 	Mary Jo Adlo. (Selders) 6-I; S. 
favorite Sunday to win his 	Jot0ck has the second 	his sore back, and as his pit 

IF 	11 	 Diamonds Lad (Rau) 101, 6. Bonnie Sen ior Game fourth Indianapolis 	 est machine In the field, and the 	" works to create a corn- to practice. 
American League 	 Bumpas (Wilsey Jr.) 7.7; 7. Bunie Bust My' . 	 ABA odds For Foyt and 12 others only question is will it last? 	petitive car from a pile of Junk, 	So Carter cannot be consid- 

East 	 ft Quick (thlcnfetd) I 1; 5. Bone's 

_________________________________________________________ 	 Milwaukee 	20 IS 571 - 	NINTH: IM—TrotC.1B-1111 	

were set in an informal annual new Goosen-Drake-Sparks Duane"Pancho'CarterJr. can ereti a strong challenger to 

	

W I Pct. GB 	Demon (Spriggs) 9 2 

Boston 	 II lb 529 	'.-, 	I. Slonegate Sharp (Patterson) S-i; 	Badcock topped Police 10-8 in over, allowed one hit, walked poll of certain mechanico, olfi- engines built especially for ponder what a difference two pole-sitter A.J. Foyt, who will 
Detroit 	lb Il 465 3 	7 Mr. Badeye (Dvoracek) 92; 3. the Sanford Senior Baseball one,struckoutfourandgaveup cials and drivers. 	

Johncock and teammate Wally minutes would have made. 	
be a 2-1 favorite to win an un- 

Balti - ,or. 	lb 70 44.4 1'-' 	Decatur Boy (N,choll) SI; D'S 	 Dallenbach have been expiring 	
The thought of it may haunt precedented fourth Indy 500. Championship New 	York 	IS 71 117 5'-1 Crystal Ball (Humpre's) 11, . League and Knights of one run. 	 Although perirnutuel betting iirly regularly in practice so him every time he thinks about 	Foyt joined Carter and the 31 

Cleveland 	 ouble Whammy (Hysell) 2 1; 6. Columbus opened the second 	Chris Gardner and Ricky on auto racing is illegal, the poll far this month. 	 1975's running of the In. other drivers here Thursday Bubble 	j' 	, 	 - g-',,,, 	, 	 ,,,,, 	 . .... 	- ........
-....

- 	. - - - - '7.!' win nu'r Uptpr,,n flf 	 f,r U!,,lf'n,,t, Willi 

14 20 412 
 West 	 Henry T Victory (Bridgej) 57 	half of the Junior Leaguewitha Mann stroked two singles 	amazingly accurate the past 	

Al I1ncr a twn.timp 	 dianapolis 500. Those two mm- duringthethree-hourtrlalruns. intncv 	 Texas 	 22 lb .579 - 	TENTH: 1 M — Pace C.3 — $400: 

Charlie's 

	

Charlie's won a second half game 	Joan Turner of Charlie's again 
and then came back to win a first half 	turned In a masterful pitching per. 
contest Thursday in the SanfGrd 	formance. She limited Atlantic 
Recreation Department Women's 	National Bank to four hits and one 
Softball League. 	 walk. 

	

Charlie's stopped Atlantic National 	Charlie's exploded for 16 runs in the 
Bank 20.5 in a regular-scheduled 	bottom of the fifth Inning for the 
second half battle, and then stomped 	rained-out win. 
the Bankers again fl-7 In a rained-out 	Betty Turner and Donalyn Knight 
first half game. 	 paced Charlie's with a triple and two 

	

Shoemaker Construction Company 	singles apiece. Judy Carlton belted a 
plowed over Ritz Theatre 8-2 In a 	triple and Carol Ann Pickles and 
second half confrontation. 	 Cathy Griffith slammed two singles 

	

Charlie's has zoomed to the second 	apiece. 	 - - 

half lead with a3.Orecord Shoemaker 	Shoemaker Construction scored 

Is 1-1, Ritz 1 2 and Atlantic National . 	eight r,ma In the final three nnmgs 	 - 

2. 	 after falling behind to Ritz 2-0 in the 

	

Charlie's won the first half chain- 	third. 	 . - 

Ritz out-hit Shoemaker 9-8 

After beuigshut out in the first 

	

Aftinning, Charlie's erupted for 10 runs In 	
0(I) (IØ) ,,2O 

each of the second and third Innings. 	 _ 	 - 

C.'harlle's was aided by 12 Atlantic 	Ati. Nall. 	$020-1     9 1$ 

National Bank errors. 	 Charlie's 	213 0(16)—n 14 I 

Jo Opisso ripped a grand slam home 

 

Ritz 	 002 000 0-29 
run for Charlie's. 	 5)IOemIe,' 	 000 152 x-0 $ 

I -•-  , 

Pee Wee 	Z ..- At lk 

- 

Mger 	~.._ . 114~.,~ 

	

Scott Kriger fired a no-hitter 	Dennis Adams' single for the Yanks 	-' 

Thursday to lead the Tigers to a 13-2 	was the game's only hit. 
win over the Rebels in the Sanford Pee 	Dennis Adams and Tony Adams did 
Wee Baseball League. 	 notallowahlt, but walked ls and gave 

	

In other action, the Yanks dumped 	up 10 runs. 
the 	Cards 12-10 and the Twins 	The Twins scored 11 runs in the last 
defeated the Panthers 12-8. 	 two Innings to knock off the Panthers. 

	

The Tigers and Yanks are tied for 	Tim Fall led the Twins' attack with 
the six-team league lead with 2-0 	two singles. G. Swift poked a double. 
records. The Panthers are 1-1, the 	Greg Carter smashed a home run, 
Rebels and Twins 1-2, and the Cards 0- 	Rick Nooney smacked a triple and 
2. 	 Bruce Franklin clobbered three 

	

Krlger struck out 11 and walked two 	singles for the Panthers. 
en route to his no-hit gem. He allowed 
single runs in the first and second 
innings. RebI4S 	 III 0 20 I 

Tigers 	 413 5-13 1 2 
The Tigers scored in every Inning, 

	

despite only a single by John Holt. 	Cards  

	

Two Rebel pitchers walked 16 batters. 	
Yanks 	 631-12 1 2 

	

The Carth and Yanks also scored In 	Twine 	 IM S—Il $5 

	

every inning in their close battle. 	Panffiers 	 3)9 4— $ 7 4 

	

I 	 . 

Girls 

	

, 	

. 

Louwsma 
I 	i 

	

Sanford Police edc d Art llrnwn 	one run htzt. 

	

I 7u ('untrol 4-3 and Bol America 	I30141 America's eight-run third 

	

dur."d Ci'.'to:. !I..7 Th'r.4ny Li the 	inant toppied Cvttaa. 

	

Sanford Recreation Department 	Rabbit) RIggirLs and Tina Turner 

Lassie Softball League. 	 each collected two singles for Bowl 

	

Lincoln Community club trounced 	America. liz Calm stroked three 

	

the Sanford Seniors 12-1 Wednesday. 	singles for Civitan. 

	

Bowl America retained its two. 	Pam Bryant paced Uncoin Can. 

	

4 	game lead over Sanford Police. Bowl 	munitytlub with a double and two 

	

America is 10-3, Pollee 8-5, Ctvltan 54 	alrgies. Teammates Gretchen Hill 
and Art Brown 3-10. 	 cracked two singles and Joyce Jones 

	

Sanford Poce rode the arm of 	slammed a triple. 
4A 	 Loa, w toised a one- 	Sanford collected only tour hits. 
hitter, walked one and struck out (otzr. 

literesa B.raceland did the job of. 	Pslic 	 021 10-4 S 4 
Art Brown 	 019 0)—I I a fensively with two singles. 	- 	- 	 - 

Both teams scored twice in ft 	C'v(tan 	 192 03— 7 6 4 

second then Sanford Policeadded Bowl Amer. 	$33 Ia—Il S 7 

lone runs in the third and fourth. Art 	$anl. Sirs. 	 00*— I 45 

	

1. 	Brown's one-run fifth 1nzw rally fell 	LWCOIaI 	NI II) t—)2 II I 

p 

	

..j. i... 	- 	a u,i. ,, 	 wu o'ii £JUI$II.. 	 UlDflQ 	41 lb .S6S 	'. 	 1. WCIIS 1) Wt$lC tiSereinak) 7 7; 7 	• - 	.. 	. . . .. ...... 	, 	 16 two years - is conducted as a 	 # 	 I 
utes - forgotten seconds to It was the only time this week 

	

I-- 	 751 was the biggest of them all for the 	Voted the most valuable player of 	W 	9. 
California 	 Ife" Vo (Weavef) S-1; 3, Worthy Foreign Wars. 	 Fredericks smashed a triple for friendly survey for information 	

always saves his best for In- 
 Kansas 	City 21 19 -$25 2 	Robin (Setciers) 9 2 1, Sass Santo 	Badcock upped its mark to 2-2 Police, 	 purposes only. The poll 	

dianapolis, but the 10-1 odds on most in the month-long party the cars are allowed on the 

J 	
Kentucky ColoneLi. 	 the series, Gilmore also won a new 

Minnesota 	I  17 .500 3 	(Stevens) 6-1; 3. Merle Voto 
When It ended Thursday evening, 	car, 	 Chicago 	 16 21 432 S' 	(Larrabee) 3-1; 6. Tarlina (Sic.) to. and Police fell to 14. Keystone, 	Anthony Knight and Mike trrecily named Gordon 	him reflect the troubles he's that is Indy — were all that re- track. 

Thursday's Results 	 1; 7 Belt Gesle (D'Amalo) I 1; 8. which plays Police tonight at 7 Wright combined for a two- 	 had in past years. Teammate mained Thursday before a 	Johnny Rutherford. last they had won their first American 	Ted McClain, who hit 19 points, was  
Texas 6, Milwaukee 0 	 Lucky Mary (Bintsley) S-i. 	 at the Sanford Memorial hitter for K of C. Both pitchers cock in 

1973 and Johnny Ruth- 
erford last year as the most 	

Mario Andretti is back at 12-1, three-hour practice session was year's winner who will be start- Basketball Association championship 	credited with 15 steals, an ABA 	 California 6. Boston 3 	 ELEVENTH: I M—Pace Cling- Stadium, Leads the four-team allowed one hit. 
likely to succeed. 	

taking Into account his ninth to be ended at the Indianapolis ing on the inside of the third row by holding off Indiana, 110-105, ending 	record. 	 Chicago 7. Baltimore I 	 $400: 1 Charier (Lake) 41; 2 C0l Motor Speedway. 	 Sunday, turned in a lap a Says DougWiseman 	an eight-year drought. 	 }Jighpoint honors went to Indiana's 	 Only games scheduled 	Hand Luke (Weaver) $ I, 3. Tar league with a 4-0 record. Chase 	Bernie Von hlerbulis cracked 	
FO)'sodds,Uplrom 5-2 after 	

As Carter, a highly regarded 
row starting position. 

Colonels' owner Ellie Brown, 11P* 	Billy Knight, who finished with 40, 	
Today's Games 	 Dapple (Oleen) 3 1; 1. Easy skeet is 2-3. 	 a double for K of C, and Scott 190-921, the second fastest of the 

	

James lAttles and Donnie McKee slammed a twD-bagger a blown engine in practice last 	Mike Mosley, a consensus ping champagne afterwards In the 	followed by George McGinnis with 31. 	 Cleveland (C Perry 5. 	 Nick (Polk) 5 1; 6 Othkoth (Hum. 
California (Ryan S 1) at Bos 	Jr ) 6-1: 7 Vaneys Best (Nelson) 7-2. Williams of Badcock teamed for VFW. 	 week, are the closest ever on 	pic1,1,%.4  n a big one someday, young driver, came roaring out day, and said he believed his 

dressing room, said, "We're ready to 	
it was Knight, with 22 seconds left 	 (TIant 15), n 	 TWELFTH: I M — Pace 1.3 — for a one-hitter, although 	 the poll. The line on the 	is sandwiched between Al and of the first turn, his ear began chances were good to repeat the 

take on the National Basketball 
Association in a Super Bowl, but they 	

on the clock, who almost pulled the 	 T.aas (Jenki,n 57) at New $100: I Dandy Thing (Taylor) 9 2; 2. allowing eight runs, 	 time ,A inner says, "He's got it 	1ario at 11-1. 	
one of the most spectacular victory, a trick Last turned by Al 

Unser in 1970 and 1971. York (Hunter SI), fl 	 Peoples Choice (Levan) 3 I; 3 	tAttles started on the mound, Police 	 007 001 0-5 1 S all together." 	 Dallenbach, considered 	single-car crashes In the speed- 	
Others who performed well probably won't do it. They have 	

game out for Indiana when he hit two 	 ltimore (Grimsley 11) •t Shiaway Adios (Jabton) Si; 1. 	 BadCock 	014 500 i—tO 6 	 dark horse of the race, is at it-i. way's long history. It slid 'IZ) Thursday were Tom Sreva, a much to lose." 	 free throws, narrowing the gap to 108 	 KansaS City (Fitimorris 	. ' 	Bristles (kucia) si . o. west not giving up a hit, but walking 	 Behind the 40-year-old Foyt is 
1. 	 Loule Dampier, the only Colonels' 	103. He then drnped Ins !3-foot shot, 	 Mrr.esca (Hughes 41 or tioPwuson) to I; 6. Ssnok)e Bear eight and permitting seven KOuC 	 301 002 07 	the oldest man in the race, 47- He could be higher In the sum- feet before smacking the outer 26-year-old former Junior high 

VFW 	 0)2 010 1—S 23 
player still around since Game No, I 	

but Gll.more was fouled and pumped 	 Blyleven 4 I) at Milwaukee (Brainard) 7-7; 7. Empty Computer 	 ________________________ 
(Sprague ii), 	 (Pfithotl) 6 1; S More Reliable third-Inning runs. Williams took 	 year 	Lloyd Ruby, who de- vey, except that he hasn't done wall, then spun another 213 feet school teacher whose 191-plus 

- .':~ 	was played in 1967, admitted t wa 	In two from the free throw Line to 	I 	Detroit (LaGrow 33) at Chi 	(Wilsey in 8-I. 	 spite his reputation for bad luck the development work that across the track before clipping wasthe fastest of the day and 
nice to collect a winner's check for 	make it 110-105. 	 cago (Wood 27 ). n 	

here is given a better shot at 3-1 Johncock 	
a fire truck and coming to rest fly Unser, 38, a former win- 

approximately $7,000, "but 	 Indiana called time out with 15 	 Saturday's Games 	 ________________________________________ 
Oakland at Cleveland 	 Baseball 	 than his Mct4aren teammate 	A trio at is-i are the longest in a drainage ditch. 	 ner here who went above 1 in 

something more important. 	 sonds left, and when play resumed 	 California at icjton, niH tv 	 Rutherford, The ride is Ruby's shots taken this year — Billy 	The car is a shambles; me- yet another excellent test of a 

	

:' "i 	"The money will go Into the bank or 	Billy Keller fired off a 26-footer that 	 Detroit t Chicago, backup Iv 
best ever, the desire is still Vukovich, Jimmy Caruthers 	worked through the car designed for him by Dan 

4'•t fr 

I'll spend it, but I'll have a cham. 	missed. 	 Texas at New York. n 	 a 
strong. 	 and Jerry Grant. 	 night and are still working to Gurney. Minnesota at Milwaukee, n 	Leaders Spam 

- 	 plonship ring to keep forever." 	in Game No. 2, it was Keller's 45- 	 Games The relaxed, ready appear- 	Of course, others In the 33-ear take the parts From a backup 	Foyt's fastest lap was 187.931, American League - - I, Oakland at Cleveland, 7 : 	'- 	 in taking the series four games to 	foot shot that touched off an Indiana 	 Detroit at Chicago. 7 
ance this month of Dan Gurney field have a chance to win, car and somehow fit them onto eight miles per hour below his BATTING 75 at bats - Munson, 

NY, .312; Yount, Mil, .344. . -- 	 one, the Colonels relied heavily on 	protest after Kentucky won 95-93. 	 T,'xa at New York 	 and driver Bobby Unser has a especially if hot weather pre- what remains of Carter's. The fastest qualifying lap, but there 
RUNS - R. White, NY, 26; M. 

: 
ArtisGilmore, whocollected2$ points 	ABA Commissioner Dave Dc- 	 California at Boston 	 IN BRIEF 	 lot of people worried. The 1968 vails,asIs forecast. Hot, humid 24-year-old Carter, meanwhile, was no reason to believe any- 

- - 	- 
 Nettles. Cal, 21; Rivers, Cat. 21: 

and set a playoff record by snatching 	busschere ruled that the shot came 	
Baltimore at Kansas city winner is due again. He and conditions should be toughest stumbled and collapsed as he thing was bothering the 40-year. Rand te. Tea. 21 Minnesota at Milwaukee 

I * p' - 
 

	

RUNS BATTED IN — Horton. 	 Dan seem to know something on the fastest cars, where the climbed out of the wreckage, old 'rexan, whose cunning 
* 	

31 rebt*inds. That was three more 	after the final buzzer, despite 	 Des, 75; lusle, Mm, 2$; Burroughs. than he had last Saturday when he 	Indiana's claim that two seconds still the others don't. Peg him at 4-1. engines will be working at high- but he escaped with only a torn manner would not put him Tea, 2$; G. Scott. Mil, 25; McRae. a 	4_~ 

	

' 	 Lroke the old mark of 27 held jointly 	showed on the clock, 	 Harness Racing KC.fl 	 Lefty Grove Dies 	 Rutherford, Tom Sneva and ertemperaturesandmoi'eLlke- musclelnhlsback.Doctorstold above holding back from top 

	

HITS— Munson. NY, SO; Rivers. 	
('ordonJohncockarelumpedifl 1Y to fail. 	 him to put ice packs on his sore speeds. t 	

Results 	

Cal. 1$. 
:. 

	

DOUBLES — Chalk, Cal, 11; 	
Of Heart Attack 

'' 	 KID. A 	 THURSDAY 	

lejcano Mil. 10: McRae, KC. tO; 
Rudi, Oak, 10 

	

TRIPLES.— Remy, Call; E.ans, 	NORWALK, Ohio (AP) — Lefty Grove, the hail of 
a 

	

% .,i. -' 	 FIRST: 1 Marion Cindy 	Bin. 3; Porter, Mil.); Rivers. Cal, 	Fame pitcher who had a sizzling fastbail and a trigger 
Beretnak) (1) 5560 17.20 750 7 3; Orta, Chi. 3; Patek, KC. 3. 	 temper, is dead, lie was 75. 	 Hands Heads Texas  Win Madam Runner (5) 380 240 3 	HOME RUNS— Horton, Dot, 10: 

Golden Matador (1) 3 00 Q 	Burroughs, Tea, . 	 Robert Moses Grove died Thursday at his home. Cause 

Golden *67.701 (1 SaIl) $63140 T 1:10:1 	STOLEN BASES - Riven, Cat, 	of death was listed as a heart attack. lowered his earned run average 	Jim Sandberg and Tovar lost five games. 
SECOND: 1. Golden Do IT . 	Otis. KC. '7 	 Of his famous left arm, Grove once said. "the old boy 	ByTHEASSOCI.ATEDPRESS 	

to 2.10. 	 opened the Texas eighth with 	White Sox 2, Orioles 1 
Crank) (6) 400 410 340 7 	,, 	

PITCHING IS Decisions) - Ryan, 

Barry, pro basketbati's gypsy, says 	Warriors - he also played for three 	

Kaot, Chi. 7-1. 	just played out on me after 21 years, 17 in the big 	 "It's Just taken me awhUe to singles and base hits by Willie 	Carlos May singled across 

vocate (1)1400(6$)SS) 60 T (61 1) .173, 230. 	 leagues." 	 Bill Hands has lost his veloc. learn the hitters In the Amen- Davis and Mike hIargrove pro- two runs in the third Inning and 

	

5791 90 1 2171 	 STRIKEOUTS - 
 fourth seasoin with the 	 Rodney (1) I 70 4 90 I Devils Ad Cal, II.I. .111111119, 1.12; 

Ryan, Cal. 74; 	 in those 17 major league seasons with the Philadelphia 	ity, but none of his vitality, the game hasn't always been en- 	teams In four years in the American 	 THIRD: 1 Joppa Star Maid (J Blyleven. Mm, 41 	
Athletics and Boston Red Sax before he retired in 1941. 	At the age of 35, hands 	

can League," said Hands, who duced the first two Banger runs Jim Kaat, with relief help from 

joyable for him. 	 Basketball Association — Barry is 	 Ovoracek) (7) 310 7 10 270 7- pitched the Rangers into first of the inning. Aft& Davis and Rich Gossage, recorded his 

"But I'm having mor,, fun now than 	serving as Golden State's captain for 	 Perkioryim CAdet (4) 400 280 3. 	 National League 	 Grove posted a 30140 record for a fantastic .682 winning 	longer ftows the ball as hard 
Hireco (61 7 100 (4 71 $1600 T (74 	BATTING 75 At bats - Cash, Phi, 	percentage, compiled a 3,06 earned run average and 	

as he used to, but appears to be place in the American League Hargrove worked a double seventh victory as Chicago 
I've ever had before," the Golden 	the First time. He has fulfilled the role 	 6) $1100 1 7 171. 	 337, Watson, Htn. 353 	 registered 2, 266 strikeouts. He won 20 	 West. 	 steal, Jim Spencer was in. nipped Baltimore. 

games or more in a 	pitching as well as ever. 

2603. Avon 	

The Rangers took a halfgame tentionally walked and then 	Pirates 4, Padres 2 
State Warriors' star said prior to 	with relish, often acting as an 	 FOURTH: 1. Shi'heraiiide (A. 	RUNS - Lopes, LA. 36: Ced'no. 

i 	i 	3 
tonight's third game of the nationally 	assistant coach, but never in. 	 Kucia) I 6 3 N) 3 00 2 70 2- 	HIM, 31 	 season eight times, won 1 against Just four losses in 1931 	"There's an old saying about 

Dynamite (7) t(() 	 RUNS BATTED IN - Garvey, 	when he equaled an American League record of 16 	never underestimate class 
— lead over the idle Oakland A's Toby Harrah singled home twc 	Pittsburgh's Willie Stargell 

televised, best-of-seven National 	terferring with the authority of head 	 (1)3700 (6 71111 60  67-I)$3610 LA, 31; Watson, Htn, 30 	 straight victories, 	 Bill was first class today," said 	
with the victory, 	 more runs. 	 broke a 2-2 tIe with a two-run In the other American Coach Al Attics. 	 T 1:36-1 	 HITS - Garvey. LA. 61; Cash. 

k4~ 	- 	
-11 9 P.M. 	 "This is the way basketball Is 	 FIFTH 1 Oannis Baby (B. Phi, 56 	 Milwaukee's Jim Colborn, who League games, the California 	 homer in the fifth inning as the 

	

Grubb, SD, 14, 	Three Tied At Memphis 	was outdueled 6.0 by the veter- 	 Angels 6, Red Sox 3 	Pirates snapped a three-garne 

	

Channel 6, 13 	suposed to be," said Barry, the only 	 (7) 	o i Debutante Ta's (II Madiock, Chi, 17. an Texas right-hander Thurs- Angels beat the Boston Red .,ox 	Rookie Jerry Rem)' scored losing streak by beating San 

	

established individual standout on a 	 5900 ( 2 7) $37401 (771) $111690 	TRIPLES - D. Parker, Pgh, 1, 
day. 6-3 and the Chicago White Sax the first run al tr a leadoff Diego. 

Basketball Association championship 	team of littleknown and obscure 	A 	' 	T 7:11) 	 Kesslnger,Chi,3; M Anderson. Phi , 

SIXTH: I Mar Marg Rusty (C. 	Bowa, Phi, 3 Brock, St L. 3. 	 MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - Some self-examination, and 	Hands, a one-time 20-game 	nipped the Baltimore Orioles 2- triple and then drove In two 	Dodgers 8, Cubs 3 
series against the Washington BuUet& 	players. "It is 3uposed to be fun. And 	 kAlatha%) (3) 1160 6&0 logo 2 Garr. All, 3; R. 

 

	

ndrew%. Htn, 1, 	a little change in his game, paid off for John Mahaffey. 	wini-ocr with the Chicago Cubs in 	1. In the National League, the more helping California whip 	Ron Cey doubled home two 
The reason for his joy has been 	it has been, because everyone has 	' 	 Arden Ed (4) 6 SO 11 70 3 Deleon Cross, Htn, 	 "I took some time off to reevaluate myself," Mahaffey 

said. "I was not getting what I should out of my game. I 	
the National League an 	Pittsburgh Pirates trimmed 

San Diego Padres 4-2 and the Boston. 
	 runs in a four-run sixth inning . 	

- 	 miraculous manner in which the 	been pulling together, playing as a 	 Rebel (1) 4 40 0 13 4) $49 60 T 13 4 1) 	HOME RUNS - LuzlnZkI, Phi, I; 	 d a  
,, 	 $719601 709. 

	

Baker. Aft, 1; Correll. All. 1i Evans, 	 inember of the Minnesota 	 Bill Singer settled down after and Jimmy Wynn's RBI single 
Warriors have played this season, 	team. 	

SEVENTH: I Summer Yankee All, I; Watson, t'Un, I; Winfield, SD. 	discovered I'd let my swing get too 1131 	 Twins' staff before coming to Los Angeles Dodgers defeated Fred Lynn hit a three-run triggered a four-run seventh as 
including their unexpected 2.4 lead 	Barry's total of 60 points, Including 	0 ~ ~ 	tm Bridges) (8) I I 00 Soo I 00 2 I. 

	
111 moved a little closer to the ball and got my hands 	the Rangers this year, pitched a 	the Chic3go Cubs &3. 	 homer in the tWrd inning to pick Los Angeles whipped Chicago 

over the Bullets. And the major 	16 of 16 free throws, is high for the 	 Pan Lady J(3) 1 40 310 3. roe. 	
STOLEN BASES -- Cedeno. Htn, 

reason for the Warriors' favorable 	series, Washington's Phil Chenler is 	
Hanover (1)3 600131) %2600T    53 70; Morgan. Cm. 19 	 higher," 	 gorgeous five-hitter, 	 The Texas-Milwaukee game up his fourth victory of the for Burt Hooton's first victory 

	

PITCHING is Decisions) -- 	 The result was a string of eight birdies in 10 holes and, 	After two frustrating seasons 	was closer than the final SCOI 	season The right-hander has against his former club. II $41110 1 209:1 

kucia) (7) 460 160 1 90 7 Rudy 
second with 50 points. 	 _ 	 , - 	 - - 	1;`_VYV__i 	 position has been Barry. 	 _~ 	EIGHTH: I Gener at Joe (A. 	 with a 65, a tie with Tom Weiskopf and Andy North for the 	%%ith the Tivins, Hands appears 	indicated. Hands only had one Slope, ChI, 50, 1 000, 1.02, Fryman. 

Adams (SI I 50 110 3 Diavolo 	
first round lead Thursday in the $175,000 Danny Thomas- 	

to have come into his own with 	run to work with until his team- 

7 

176 101 (7-5 2) *2)7.50 T I, 500, 4.02 	 Memphis Golf Classic. 	
the Rangers. Thursday's vi o- 	mates erupted for Four runs in 

Men', 4 1. 500. 2 54. Koosmen, NY, 4 

I 	-I 	
STRIKEOUTS - Sutton. LA, 83. 

Mesier-smith, IA, 6i5 	 rv raised his record to 5-2 and 	the eighth inning. 
NINTH: I Major Jones (0 

.1 I. _ 	 ---,. 	 NHL 	 Brainard) (2) 420 
A 	 - . ___  - 
	- 	

. 	 N5 

 - 	 	 Knotted 	 (I 6 47 POT ISIS) %.P4 T 1 357 

Camden .Sody (1) 3603,103. Red Independents 	
Olympic Showdown Brewing 

Clay (113000(17)110001 (211) 
n; 	*707017 - Il -I 

TENTH:) CarltonTime(D. SiceS Meet Oviedo 	LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP) — Asian members of 	Bank Night Slated 

9)162037404707- Knight Court 	 the International Olympic Committee were reported -a-.---
I - 	(II 5401003 Lenny PiCk 15)3 600 

- 	 Sunday '\ f 5 	
trying to force a showdown today on China's application 	('vntr4tl !"lurida - 	Nht 	11ur 1;cd managers arid 

ELIVENTt4 	I. Sa,s •'WliJ (F - to compete in the Olympic Games. 	 scheduled Thursday at Tinker coaches of organized softball 

athlete. Sometimes in the battle 	Memorial Auditorium, and tied u 	 " 	00 ( 	$3700 T (53 4) $1,266 00 team, the Independents, will 
between courage and fear, fear wins. 	Stanley Cup's final series at two vic- 	

T 7:101 	
take trn Oviedo at Sanford 	

coinpanled by a terse demand that Taiwan be disowned. 	Southern League baseball 

	

On the agenda of the final day of the IOC's annual 	Fiel(I for the Orlando Twins. and baseball teams to take ad- 

bC sources said the application Is likely to be sent back 

pressure can do terrible things to an 	4-2 In the extreme heat at the 	 are 3 110 4 	Valid Frank 1) 	Sanford's newest baseball 	
assembly was China's application for recognition, 1K- 	Jacksonville Suns Class 2A vantage of this free offer. 

It was up to Gerry Desjardlns to win 	tories each entering Sunday's fifth game. 
his fight with himself Thursday night 	game In the best-of-seven set. 	

Harness Racing Memorial Stadium Sunday at 5 	to Peking on a technicality. Many members say the con- 
p.m. 	 stItuton of the All-China Sports Federation, which made 	Tickets, which will admit a after losing it badly just two days 	 The Independents on their 	the application, does not conform to Olympic regulations. 	family or a team, are available before

r1or
. But while the Buffalo Sabres' 	"I was fighting the puck again 	

The 

	

opener over the Sanford All- 	 at no charge at the Greater goalie admits he won a tattle in 	tonight, especially in the first period," 	
Stars 5-4 last weekend at the 	 Sanford Chamber of Corn- fourth game of the National Hockey 	DCsJaxdlflS said. "Philadelphia didn't 

Lcaguc's championship series, be still put much pressure on me at the 	 TONIGHT 	 stadium when Tommy Gracey 	
Southern Tops Rollins 	 nerve, the Flagship U.S. Bank 

Isn't sire about the rest of the war, 	or I would ha'e been In big trouble."

ir 
"I was worried and the guys knew 	

Asit was, the Flyers scored on their 	

singled to score Ben Mendoza 	 of Seminole on 17-92 and the 
FIRST; I M - Trot Cl - $400: 1. with two out In the bottom of the 

1 Able Eden (Nc' Driver) SI; - 	 LAKELANI) (API — Florida Southern, ranked No. 1 	Evening Herald. 
Puppy Tracks (Stevens) S I. 3.). i 	ninth inning. it," he said. "But they kept en- 	

third shot of the game - bringing to 	 Time (W,rkhei5er)9 7, 1 Langburn 	The game-winning hit was 	among National Collegiate Athletic Association Division 	"We can accommodate 

Lr 	

- 	 . 	 cosraging me to be more confident 	
nlind horrible memories of 	 'Blood) 5 1; 5 Verrus Victory Gracey's nd of the game In 	II baseball teams, has readied the Division II finals by 	anybody and everybody," said 

(Perkn) 10 1; 4. Richland Smoke and gradually, It 	'oinwI, 	
(Taylor) 3,: 7 Royal Harvest five trips. Glenn Robinson 	

beating Rollins 6-3. 	 Jack 	Darner, 	executive ______________________ 	 "Right after the warmup, I felt like 	in the Flyers' lirs two shots and three 	 1Wva'6 1; 9 Harriette C (Uilell) 7 contributed a single and triple. 	The team, now 32-9, advanced with Thursday's triumph 
titanager of the local chamber. coming out of the game." 	 of the first six before removing ii -a,. 	 Desjardins stayed In, helped the 	hhnself train the contest. 	

2 	 John Von Aiken got the win in 	into the national tournament scheduled for May 31-June 4 
SECOND. I M — Pace Cl — $400; 

1 Lisa I. '- '.'r (thnfnId 7? 7 	
1 chef of Steve Cooper. 	

in Springfield, ill. 	 The game begins at 7:30 p.m.  
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Senate Probers Quiz Colby Again 	
Civistan" 	Pro'o 

	

t 	

VVOIV1EN
CIA Influence In Vietnam Eyed 

	 jec 	
Evening Herald,Sanford,Fl. 	Friday, May 21, 1975-1 B 

WASHINGToN (Al') — The before the committee, headed people were wrongfully klUed." Those captured could be held talk. 

	

'e ts 
("h 

ora le 	

/' 
flfl 	

Timms-Aldridge        
. 	 I I 

	I 	G 	I I 

	

l 	 • 
Senate select Committee on in. the Phoenix program from 1968 	At his 1973 confirmation hear. for up to two years without a 	Acknowledging that the In- 	

I I 
telligence is investigating the to 1971. 	 ings Colby told the Senate trial, Colby said. He aLso in. cidents he described took place 	 Repeat Vows 	- 	+ .___ 	 U 
CIA's e en ives er urni ure role n a controversial 	In previous congressional Armed Services Committee dicated that there were m• before Colby had assumed con- 	Linda Voltoline of Sanford won 11(X) worth 	money will be added when the final ac 
program aimed at the elimina- testimony, 	Colby 	

• - 	 - 
Mrs. Laura Aldridge of 

tion of Viet Cong leaders during acknowledged II 	
has tha t "the irust of the program stances in which captured Viet troloOperatInn Phoenix, Os- 
han was to capture people who were Cong were mistreated. 	born also related an instance in 	

of prime beef in a drawing held last night by counting is complettJ today. 	 Md at 	Inn 	am  
the Vietnam War. 	 the Sanford Civi tan Club to raise funds for the 	 the bride of Rev. William Ed - lists (of suspected Viet 	 which he "witnessed the pro- 20,OW suspected Viet Cong were on these 	 One witness before the 	 Hughes told Mrs. Mann, "Civitan Is proud 
According to Chairman 	 Timms May 10 in the First killed as a result of Operation Cong leaders) or to get them to 	 tracted starvation of a Viet. 	Central Florida Chorale's planned. concert 	 Bran 	New A 	earance 

Frank Church, D-Idaho, CIA Phoenix. A&encv critics have defect." In the promw of Armed Services Committee namese woman suspect" and 	tour of Poland. 	
to have again been of service to one ef our 	 Methodist Church, Sanford. 

	

claimed that 61bY "was aware 	 conununity organizations and each member 	 Rev. Ico King, minister of Director William E. Colby will labeled It an assassination rounding up these ctjuwctpd -1 Oka "'U.-.0nd 	 said that members of the Phoe- 	Second prize, a 15-pound ham, went to A. 

	

frder a B-52 raid 	0. Roberts. 
denied uflOcr OdW At the killed," Colby said.

peoplewe Ire" 

	

sinatlon, kidnaping and tom 
 lure," The, witness, a former 	

latnst a village where
Thie drawing 
	 , .., 	 effort to comple . 	 _°'i rain'i rise M 	 Westerfield of Asbury College, 	 Herald Correspodeut 

he testifies before the com. same 	time. 	he 	has  - 	 . 	 5113 Ciu  
mittee today. Colby, who W.11 be acknowledged that there were 	'- of 1971 "some 2.8,000 had Army intelligence specialist 	 Chorale. 	 Mrs. Jack McEwan ac- 	 - 	: - 	 - 	- 	 Can an amateur really  
waki;ig his third appearance 	 been captured, some 20,000 had named K. Barton Osborn, de. 

ported to be meefing. 	 compamed on the piano ind 	 ref-nish old pieces of furniture also some abuses in which 	
scribed two instances ir, which 	

Civitan President Eddie Hughes presented 	Mrs, Mann praised Civitan efforts and 	
hwell and Mrs Church said he intends to 	 Mri. Marion Ret. been killed, and some 17,000 had 	 and be pleasel with the out- 

hear testimony later from any 	Glenyce Mann of the Chorale with a check for other community organizations for helping 	 FUM 
actually rallied" to the suspected Viet Cong were Florence Arledge sang a duet 	 coine? Helen Bliss, of English 

Vietnamese refugees now in 
government' side, the CIA thrown out of helicopters in an 	 OW immediately after the drawinR and more 	raise funds for the tour. 	 The bride was given In 	 Estates, answers emphatically, 

this country who were involved 	 marriage by Mr. Harold Scott. 	 "Yes!" And she has the director said. 	 effort to force other suspects to Chief Says FBI 	 in the Phoenix program. 	 The bride wore an ice blue 	 evidence to prove it. 
gown with matching ac 	 'My first experience was in 	

- 	 .} 

PP 

-- 	 ____ 	 - 	 cessories and bouquet. Mrs. 	 - 	 - . 	 re-doing an old oak table that 	 V Nixe d 	Tap Probe I 	r'i 	 wasatendent. She wnrei pink 	yearS she explained. "It had a _ 
-- 	

, 	 gown sitt matching ac- 	 lot of sentimental value, and  

coo f, ik~vl kit, 	 Cn."ter 
Lyrin says he did after becom- 	Lynn said that a conversation 	 J1 	 England was his uncle's best 	 So with that first success, we 

man. 	 ored figured we could do as well with ing police chief of Houton, with a former FBI intelligence 	 FESTIVAL 	 Senior Division winner In the Children's Art Festival Was 

Tex., on Jan. 9, 1974, was to in. division supervisor indicated 	
Hwy 17-92 at 27th St. 	 A wedding dinner fer 20 	

by the Sanford Junior Women's Club was Rickle Cooper (above) other pieces." 

form his subordinates that he FBI agents participated in 	 guests was held at the home of 	 an eighth grader at Lakeview Middle School. lie received a $U 	After buying an old vanity WINNER 	 savings bond for his free style watercolor. would not tolerate illegal wire. some of the bugging. 	 r -1 _r I 	 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Scott, 	 dresser recently, Helen has 
tapping by policemen. 	 Next to A&P 	 Geneva. 	 refinished it and inatched it to Lynn said he asked the super- 

tier bedroom suite. 11 learned 

	

"I simply wanted the Houston visor if the agents were uWt 	 *1101 0 1 	1 

	

Police Department to ge. ou. of by the illegal activity and the 	 rLEX something frornthis," she said. 

	

the business of violating the surtirvisor replied: "Didn't do 	 - "on 	 "Don't use plastic woed in 

SANFORD  

	

law," h.' told a House subcom. a damned thing about it Sat 	 QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 	 __________ 	mending flaws in the wood, as  
mitlee thursday. 	 there and tLsteneu Just LIKe es 	 '.I.(Ti.ii '1!'!' 	 - 	________________ 	 the stain wnn t cover it. Paste 
But, he said, investigations he erybody else." 	 PRICES GOOD THRU 5-25 	 h1P — 	w 	.. 	. 	 wood filler is much better."  

conducted indicated the tapping 	When L)nn reported to the 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 -= 
-- 	Helen's first step, after 	 - •- 

continued. In In fact his own office FBI his suspicions that his own 	 choosing a piece of furniture to  

	

telephone was bugged and he telephone was tapped, the sp. 	

WESTINGHOUSE _______ 	
- 	 •m.i 	 ....--------.-. 	_____ 

	 workon,istouseawell.known
wasunsuccessfulingewng the clalagentinchargeoftheFfll 	 "'tA 	

• 	
brand paint remover. "I 

 FBI to investigate, he said. 	officein Houston was reluctant 
	 -. 	 MAXIYI 	

•% 	-- 	 founditsbest to avoid  
Lynn and the former U.S. at. to investigate, he said. 	I I 	H? 	 . 	 -J\ 	 - 	______ 	 -. 

. 	 lesser known brand! in a1nt -- 
torneyln Houston, Anthony J,p. 	"He did everything that was 	 I 	 •I. 	LIUfl I 	 • 	 - . 

- 	. 	 . 	 - 	 removers or stains. A good 	 . 

	

Farris, testified before the possible to talk me out of mak- 	 I - 	 . 	. 	
STYLING 	 - 	. 	

- 	 / .. 	 quality brand is much cheaper 
House judiciary subcommittee Ing a complaint," Lynn said 	 I 	lull fl 	 '-- 	 rusvrri 	,,. 	____ 	 _____ 	

/ 	than re-doing or ruining a good 

	

on courts, civil liberties and the "He put every roadblock that 	 I 	DUID 	 . 	 • 	 I 	 . 	
piece of furniture," she said. 	 . 

	

adtninistration of Justice, was possible In front of me." 	 I 	 '. 	
After removing the paint, 	 :1 

whose oversight responsibility 	Farris, who entered private 	 i 	 MEN 	 . . -. 	 I '' 	 Helen sands down any Im- 	 - 	 - 

	

for the FBI has led them to practice at the start ofl975,de- 	
I 	 I 	 ___r— SURE 	 H 	 . 	

.... 	 i, 	 - 	' 	 - 	 . 	 perfections in the wood. Stain is 
probe wiretapping. 	 scilbed the FBI investigations 	 ats 	iQO 	4 FOR 	

09 	
.--/ 	' 	

-, 	
I 	. 	

then applied, UI the chosen 	 - 

	

"Why was the FBI unable to ofallegationsof illegal wiretap- 	 colt 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 •! 	 1. 	 r 	color,witheitherabrushorby .. 	
-- --- 

uncover Illegal wiretapping?" ping as "less $j 	Ulorough, 	 1 II 	 - ,.. • 	 L 	 -- 	 wiping it on. "The color  
Lynn was asked by subcom. 	aggressive lesstiian 	 40 60 	 I 	 COMPARI 	

',-_r_ 	 - 	 ..#, 	 on how much you 
mittee chairman Robert W. comprehensive, and 	 I 	 C 	 - 

. 	I 	 1_:Ic, 	 . 	 . 	 apply, as the more coats you 	 Vanity Dresser gels finishing touches from Helen Bliss 	 —. 

Kastenmeler, D-wLs 	 enthusiastic." ' 	
. 	11 	

75 100 	
AT 1. 	 - 	

- 	 - 	
- 	give the object, the darker the 

The police chief replied. "El- 	An FBI spokesman In Wash- 	 I 	 .,r.) 	 I 	 . - 	.- . 	 9 	 .. 	 . .. 	- 	. 	- 	. - 	finish. Also, be sure each coat is 
ther they were totally aware of Ington said after 	) 4jg 	 WATT 	 I 	 I 	 L IST  ST 25 99 	 Tt 	 r 	 c. 	 - dry before starting the next frame' slit said 	 b) sakhing me," she smiled b) covering it with shag carpet  

what was going on and ap- that the allegaflon.s were being 	 . 	 • 	 - 	 .. . - 
•. 	 .. 	 - 	.• 	__ 	 one," she warned. 	 - A charming and soft-spoken Katherine, anFlli senior, isan Visiting youngsters find it Just 

proved of it or they were totally lnvesti"ted 	 Helen gives her husband, woman, Helen is also an ac- accomplished artist and enjoys the right size to sit on. 
incompetent." 	 tion "will eventually be 

 
DOCTORS' 	New officers of the Women's Auxiliary to the Seminole County Medical Society were installed at a Walter, ctedit for doing the complished seanistress, assisting her mother In 	Helen only takes on the job of 

"Well, I (jon.t think the Latter to OW 	auUritIes 
brought'l 	s 	 luncheon May 19 at Seminole Memorial HospitaL Pat Thames (left) first 1ce president of the state heavy part of the refinishing, making most of her own upholstery 	work 	and refinishing when she feels the 

auxiliary installed (Iran second kit) Marybeth Weljand, recording lecielary; Carol Sue Powers, "Walter does all the major clothes, as well as her curtains refinishing, 	 need for a certain piece of WIVES 	 President; Bnv& Doy,puldent-elecL #M VillW.WarW Ow 0oviltall and &W On"4 a film. Their sanding and dismantles the and drapes. "I learned to sew 	Always looking for new ideas, fumiture. "After I find lust 

Joint P 	 1 - 	 £ 	 ProjeCt of Bi'tut SeilEiamiutlos wifibe presented again neni yC*i'lo all ninth gilde school girls, pieces if necessary. I like to be by watching my mother; my Helen recently made a wen wha t I 	looking for, then I'm
Flight

p 	 -- 	 - 	 able to start work from the daughter, Katherine, learned wire-rope reel into a footstool ready to go to work." 

Given Green Light 	 Good Guy Is Out A Buck Dear Abby 
WASHINGTON (AP) — So- Moscow that the mechanism 	 SUMMER EVE 

DEAR A13BY: While stan- the following I should do Chicago beat to pieces when it 	 ew viet and American space offi- that malfunctioned will not be 	
ding in the checkout line in a regarding a neighbor who has comes to breezes. This neigh- cials have given a green light to 	

DISPOSABLE 	 k4 W, * used in the joint flighL 
ft joint manned spam f d& 	Lunney desicribed the Soyuz 	 DOUCHE 	 'ILI 	 high grade grocery store, I saw seven children and an un- bor's trash blows onto my yard, 
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Ml Olive H,knpt Church, Oak Hill RI, Osteen 	 .seminary students to be or. 	 bile at the academy, will lx' Missionary Baptist Church of 	Illunity Center on Shell Road Mt M,,ai, Pr&mit,ye Bap*';t. 1151 Lirvit Are, Sanford 	 Pent CIeii.s Church. 1141 S S5Ic'IStI Ave 	 AiCinSi.. LvtPsran Ccv,u, 	eibeocI Dr. 	
Sanford £',Ia41c, Church. 1441 S Park A,. *Ltilbsrry 	
Santo-rd GWIprPI5It,an, * J•ly5 *11551141, 1,14* 4th St 

	 Ho 
MC low wtuerwy awftt CAWth. Is* J" AV*-

14u)*e.4 	 Nor*sade ChristIan Church, F14'bea HiVSS. Dr.. MalI.a*4 	 Lutheran (Awit of Pre'udene. 0,st.. 	 Lake Mary United Pr*ytoclie Church 	 flethn1 Kills Mo-rivian Chvrth, Aflaene,,fe Spll 	
.tE deacons, and admit them to 	 Sunday 1t First Christian anniversary at 2:30 p.m. guest 'c'ker. 

hu It" hut-tioxan Baptist- Sipits Awe. 	
4.AkfV1*W Christian Cilq_wo. ftat Lato 441 &I Jam$"* 	 L~" chiorch 04 ttA nedoomer, lot * ISM FlAwo 	 Fit$' P'1#071"is* Church, 0611 Awe. It Sod So 

	 I young as probationary ministers. 	A special Bible Sludy on the 	Church 1607 S. .Sanford Ave. 	Sunday. Guest choirs from 	Eugene Shelton will deliver It,.' $411.5 M.nsr&'y CIO-Ch. 15551 1 MiSery Ave 	 CC-NOREGATIO$AL 	 Caisetos,,, 	 Holy TriAltv Church #4 	"'**f C"-VwtY Chapel, A". SpIs 	 The Senior Episcopa 
Ceseneal Pvesbyl5riie ChurnS, 3715 S& Ortanda Or 	 The Felt 0.sp.t Che' Gdold In Christ 1114 M44114110101110e Ave 

fh.t 0ev Lord Jtsvi CIvtsp 	 Churchmen at Holy Cross will 	Delegates from the .Sanford "Ilol% Spirit" is beini! field 	The Marine Corps JROTC arounil the city will ixirticilvite 	the 1lw.,.&wv. S'llty Sullt" at 
, Washss,l.. St 

Baptist ".t, Civic Leao-e' Sad.. Lieqisd Fle 	Canereaha..af Chrilfiat Church. flIt Ph's 	 i.'1 Lithera, Church, It 12* IJatia 	 Si s't'' Presb,1,riin Church, III) Boor Labe RI 	 Canaan C, 
have its finol meeting of the 	('l'orrh will Ps 	'Thniiias S. 	ever Wednesday night at the 	Color(;uard will prenl colors 	Mary (;lenn 	i s organist. I I l'n 	II:' 7 	ii 	t'i 	rt\ I:' 
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BEETLE BAILEY Mort Walker 

w-v I IZC- A 	AND YOE A MALE 	" 	 LET THE 5?ARKS 

* 	FEMINI9T! 	
CfIAUVINI6T Pl&'., } 

ALLEY OOP 
1•• 

0)0 'iVU SAY OU \ YES, I ThINk I \.,.RkT 401W, 1 
CAN GET US B.ACK ) CAN, MR. LURCH... WANT iOtJ 
70 AMERICA, MR. 'BUT WE CAN PS- /10 SZELAX AND 

PgEStCENT 	CuSs fl4X7 LTE!J EN 	'SOUR- 
SELVES 

ZTN  

by Dave Grauc 

too POOLIPG)YIPPEE! TA 

by Art Sonsom THE BORN LOSER 

7ZAE Soi ID SEE' 

LEAVE CX)R 

REVEMO LAMHMWER. 

WERE JTjJ 

MOTHER c 
OW t&&T 54W 06 111L 

N. 	CAME HEW-! ..-' 

AnAt'r to 	Pu:zle 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	 ___ 

CARNIVAL 	by Dick Turner 	
Mystery 	

I1I 	 A PA 0 9 
NO LidTtd ãvi1 

__ 	 _A,T 	 LEISURE I1 ()SWAI.t) and JAMES JACOItY 	 1Cl*'l II 	 a- -11;Joe 	
ACROSS 	42 Defense (Ou) 	A 	 f r 

T 	E •A5T 
9 American 	45O*rflg 	

Pr'J11 	A TIEI 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, F). 	Friday, Mayfl, 1,75_SB 
to whether or not five hear 	 12 Baking 	 (ab) 	 E ftA 5T Ei E 

SCharhe 	43Aqt.d 	 L  

______________ 	
17 mystery *r,ter 46 Courtes, 	

AlP öó iE A t IRE 

£ 62 	 it wouldn't because West would 	 13 Top quality 	'° M3lr 5Y.t?1S 	I 	517 	r sjj- LILWI 

NORTH (0) 	 could make. The answer Is that 	 chamber 	48 loud cry 	 j 

v K 7 5 	 not be able to lead enough times 	 lcoll 	53 Risen 	 rP A 	t IlL DIE'S' 	Friday 	 11:30 (2. 5) Tonight Show 	 Us 	 (24) Black 
14 Cretan 	55 School ma, 	M i 1] 

I'l l 	jrfE ãtitTI A Q 2 	 from his own hand. No one (6, 44) Movie (24) Zoom 	 °erspective 
LA Q J 9 7 	 noticed that East could and 	 mountain 	59 Gold ISp 1 	5 0 C E AI R_______ ________ 

	

________ ________ 	 (35) The Big Blue 	 (3$) Pop Goes The 15 Arct i c e*plOrer 60 lrifl fuel Marble 	 Country WEST 	 EAST 	should have beaten four spades. 	
18 Caused to 	62 Raw rk 	1 	 36 	 Entertainment 

17 Family 	 aPpellation 	Italian town 	40 Distress signal 	 Truth 	 Special (13) News 

£7 	 £ A K 3 	MI East had to do when he 	 blossom 	63 Feminine 	I4tCt.iit 	38 Congers 	 7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 1:00 (2, 8) Midnight 	 (44) Friends Of Man 	6:30 (9) Reasoner Report 

10873 	 •KJS 	 was to lead a diamond. A Se-  member (coil 64 Weird (var 	10 f(ofd:c dety 	44 Domestic 	 (6) Concer,tration 	 Movie 	AFTERNOON 	 (24) Legislature 
a m in 	65 Departed 	Ii AHeiate 	animal £862 	 4 K 5 	cond diamond would be led 

verse 	66Conduti 	19 Decompose 	47 (llery — 	 (I) What's My Line 	 (44) Party 
SOUTH 	 when he got in the next time. 
A Q J 109854 	After that bit of brilliant - 	 21 Ilaml.fl for 	e.pon 	23 Former time 	Father 	 Of Animals 	 (9) YogI's Gang 	 Lo'jt 	 (6) Harlem 

Q J 108 4 	V A 963 2 	got in with the first high trump 	

- 	 20 iia'fem 	67 Kokøg 	21 Dtruted 	49 Chestertons 	 () Wild World 	 (8) Jabberwocky 	10:00 (2, 8) Land Of The 	12:00 (2) Jetsons 	 EVENING 

-- 	 defense East would collect a ciampte 	68 PChOSCIS 	25 Wander 	SO Newcastle 	 (13) Zane Grey 	 Saturday 	
(24) Villa Alegra 	 (6) Scooby-Doo 	 Glo'etrotters 	700 (2) Last Of The 

#964 	 diamond trick In addition to the 22 Spinning lo t 	 76 Resinous 	fcatur 	 (24) Senior Scene 	 (44) Wally's Workshop 	(9) Devlin 	 (5) Information 	 - - - 

1, 10 43 	 three tricks he was bound to 24 G 	 sjbsta,,. 	51 French river 	 (35, 44) Star Trek 	 MORflWG 	
8:30 (2) Wheelle And The 	 (24) Th Electric 	 Eight 	 (1) Hee Hew 

75 --- Vegas 	oowu 	27 Dull pain 	52 Sleuth Janes 	7:30 (7) Police Surgeon 	 Chopper Bunch 	 Company 	 19 These Are 	 (8) Great Adventure make anyway 
East-West vulnerable 18 Watery 2 Chnese Wa 	i 	,. 	WCfCton 	54 fo( 	 (6) What's My Line 	6:00 (6) Growers 	

(6) Speed Buggy 	 (44) rnet Angiey 	 The Days 	 () Lawrence Welk 
31 Storms 	I (.-• i.jL' 	 lanai I 	56 t.lars (comb 	 (5) $25.000 P?ramid 	 Almanac 	

(I) Jabberwocky 	 Hour 	 (13) Wrestling 	 (24) Music Project 
West North East South 35 M3PIQ QCfILS 3 Pause 	30 State 	 form) 	 (9) Hollywood 	 6:25 (2) Daily Devotional 	

(9) Bugs Bunny 	10:30 (2, 8) Sig'nond And 	 (24) Mister Rogers
Go" 

	
(35) Department "5" 37 --- Holmes 	4 Assault 	32 Virtuous57 flaunts 	 Squares 	 6:30 (2) Across The Fence 	

(24) Mister Roger's 	 Sea Monsters 	 No)hborhood 	 (44) Wrestling 

	

- 	 39 Agatha 	5 PuP 	'•P'iIi 	3' t.ge 	 ..ity 	 (Ii) Wrestling 	 (6) Sunrise 	 Neighborhood 	 () Shazan 	 (35) TBA 	 1:) (2) Friends Of IS 41 D'ilth 	 ICfl'tl 	 &4 l4hr ji., 	(3 loot' kri part 	8:00 (2) Sanford 	 Semester 	
(44) There's Plenty 	 (9) Lassies Rescue 	 (44) Soul Train 	 Man COrvr 	ii .• 	€ 	• If J 	ti I NaLII'c,ll chain 

And Son 	 (8 9) Laurel And 	
Of Gold 	 Rangers 	 12:30 (2) Go 	 (24) Way It Was Pass Pass 	 wi North East South 

9:00 (2. 8) Emergency 	 (24) Zee Cooking 	 (6) Fat Albert 	 8:00 (2, I) Emergency 

Pass Pass DbIe I.us 	 '"- 
'-",:: 	

2 	4 	5 	6 	1 	8 	 l 	 (6) Movie 	 Hardy Openlnglead - Qv 
14 

Pass I • 	 Pass 1£ 	 c23 	 12 	 —  14 	

li 

i 	
(9) Kolchak 	 Plus Four 	 School 	 ( 	American 	 (6) All In The 

Week 	 Jeannie 	 Championship 	11:00 (2, 8) Pink Panther 	 (24) Villa Allgra 	 (9) Kung Fu I'"ei?c'r'h 	

(24) Washington 	 7 :00 (2) 1 Dream Of 	 (6, 13) N BA 	 0S) Speed Racer 	 Bandstand 	 Family 
Pa 	tNT. Pasi ' 

I)I) Hometown 	 (6) u S. 01 	 (9) Hong Kong 	 (6) Valley Of 	 (3$) Wrestling 	 (24 A Farr,ty You, South, hold; 	
'< b 	 f•' 	— 	— 	 ________ 

17 	 USA 	 Archie 	 Phey 	 irsaurc 	 1'00 (2) Soul Tr3in 	
At WAr South's four-spade call was 	K Q 9 8 5 , A • A 4 4 A 8 76 

(44) Dinah 	 (9) bozo 	 124) Sesame Street 	 (9) Super Irienth 	 (35) Scream one 	of those nonvulnerable 	What do you do rioA 	 i've finally managed to bring IT,, 

' 

	

_______ 	J 

hostility into focus, Doctor' 	
18 	 19 8:30 (2) Chico And 	 (441 Grd:d Derfin 	 (3) Daytime 	 Festival 	 Theatre gambles. He didn't know who 	A 	thu three spades. Your 	 Your bill arrived this morning!' 

be hurt. 	 and may hse three. Anyway this 	 111111 	— 	 _______ 	

The Man 	 130 (2) Jabberwoky 	9:30 (2, 8) Run Joe Run 	 (24) Carrascolendas 	 (13) Movie 	
(44) Gator National s could m.ike what, but tie did 	partner is showing a balanced I)pt- 

— 	 (13) June Allyson 	 (6) BaIley's Comets 	 (6) Pebbles And 	 (44) Jim Thomas 	 (24) Sesame Street 	8:30 know that four spades wouldn't band. He should have two spades 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bolton 	 a. 12 
Actually-, it wheeled in. Dum- 	particular jump Is not an absolute 	 jj~j 	 '7wERES 

my's king of hearts lost to force. 
_____ 

l-4ERE TO East's ace at trick one. South 	 ______ 

rutted and led the queen , of 	TODAY'S QUESTION  
spades. East won, played a Se- 	You bid three spades arid your 

heart was ruffed. 	 ck) you do now' 

Now South pulled East's last 	Answer Tomorrow 
trump, lost a club Finesse, but 	• 	 ______ 

 (6) Jeffersons 

	

11 t.&hill cornnl 	 (8) Go 	 .,. n.._ 	 ('kifrhvrc 	 (35) Movie  

Week (44) Herald Of Truth 	 (9) 	Adventures 	 11:30 (2) Star Trek 
DOW 	 '' - 

	 (44) Combat 	
Ye,,, 	, 	movie 

(6) 	Mary Tyler 
(35) Movie 	 8:00 (2) 	Addams Family 	 Gilligan 	 (6) 	Hudson Brothers 1:30 (8) 	Time Of Your 	

Moore Show () 	Favorite Martian 9:00 (2, 8) Rockford Flies 	 (13) Movie 	 (8) 	World Around 	 Life 
(9) 	Movie 

SEE clot.)  (9) 	Movie 	 (') 	TBA 
(24) 	Stalin 

(13) Hot L Baltimore 	 2:00 (2, 8) Major League 	
(44) Movie 

Theatre 
(24) Masterpiece 	

TONIGHT'S HIGHLIGHTS  	 (9) Indy 500 Parade 	
(35) World Of 

Baseball 
(6) 	Movie 	 Show 

9:30 (6) 	Bob Newhart 

(44) Movie 
9:30 (9) 	Odd Couple 	_____________________________________________- 	 (24) Saga Of -. 	 S,iruiIv.I 

jIma llIIRu. 
cond high trump and a second 	partner bids three notrunip What 	 !1II1h1 1)  

Juluilua Jul. 
JIILI.__ 

took the rest of the tricks. 	'a Cl WI ,hIjVOT MLJIJCIIIV 	 A 	'i 	flXU/I 	 _______ I" 	J 	149 	I 	- 	 10:00 (2, 8) Police 	 — 	 Western Man 
10:00 (6) 	Carol Burnett 

East 	Mt 	that 	his 	 1')OOk t' 'Win at Rsidg." fr/n lh,a 	 _________ 
— 	 — 	 Woman 	 AM1t.Y" 	SEPARATED: 	ABOUT 	TONIGHT: 	CBS 	to spend the night in a cabin 	

tVVVIU 	
(35) Wrestling 

should 	have 	bid 	five 	hearts. 	newspapi). P.O. Box 489, Radio 	 50 	51 	 2:30 (6) 	Great Mysteries 	10:30 (35) 	Science Fiction 
nere Was a long discussion as 	 Love 	 changes 	in 	the 	"All 	in 	the 	the "We'll Get By" episodes as 	uninvited 	guest, 	Kenny's 	(35) Wilburn 	

11:00 (2, 6, 9) Newi 

5T 53 	

:54 	55 	56 	51 	58 	 (13) Get Christie 	There will be 	a 	number of 	seems eager to run through all 	with 	a 	leaky 	roof 	and 	an 	(13) Movie 
59 	 — 	 (24) Today In 	 Family" production staff — at 	quickly as poible. The net. 	hamster. 	 Brothers 	 (35) 700 Club 

L I ,-r 	a I I'ttI 	 L. 	 • 	.A,.. • 	 — — — 	 — — — Legislature 	th,. Inn - ur.r nd'Tt 	FInn 	inset, 	k.... 	 ... 	0 	 r,t' 	 , 	,•... 	 (44) 	Night Gallery 

AMPUS CUTTER with BIMO BURNS Lorry Lewis 

E Ti4E'1 ( A PRACTC 
IN O98'tN 

,o3I 

by Heimdohl & Stoffel 
by T. K. Ryan 

-. 

I 	 IIN A Ct..ITO4 - 

150 **E 
CLIPS•- 

)W DiD 	 I I WHAT ' 

K PHYSKAL 	1 I HAPPENED., 
AitNAflON GO' I—k 

I 

THE oicro. SAXS i "E TO 
GiVE UP ClCvRS, WTATOPES, 
SWTS AND YELLING AT 
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; 

A rnLi 
.4s 

MA \\\ 

Chic Yowig BLON DIE 

Iww4LIL!i _ __ 
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by Al Vsrmr 

kE STUART' 
LEAVE OUR KNOWS 4B0t 

RII-1T PtEr 

- 

WINTHROP 	 by Dick Covolli 

ONE CF Th C*'4 V,44a4 YO(j WHEN I X)LN rHE FRIENDSHIP 	HE TLJJ6 A PR Tr 
JON THE FRi ENDfA-I!P CW... 	CUJ, WEtL- I4AVE 	 NEAT PH RASE. ) 

StVV5TMS IN JULY. 

.4 s—_...3------ 

DOC 
5.23 

CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 

YOU SEE. 	THE ANCHOR l TO KEEP 	OTHERWISE tHE THIN'( lVtJ MIGHT 	 7 Y MEAN 
MY DEAR 	•.'O'J F'Y QLp: 	GO 	lW 4Y-- GIVEN # 5L1&P4T 7j 	- 	I ' sLkicr 

Q,L)Ru .- Mg5. _ 	 PL1 HL5HALLWE CHRk3E PL.AcE5 	(F 	lt 	PUSH LIKE 
,A'J PEW ' 1L 	 HOWAND TRY IT?,  

THIJI5 YOu  
IVE44jg- 	 . 	 - 	 LEAAAAe

IF I GOT IT 

. ..........,.. .,,-.--",... 1 	03 	scheduled 	 LWU 	o-o:ju •'z. aworu and 	 .uu 'rail, 	
11:30 (2) Rc.d' Ccnccrt 

	

54 	 55 	 11:00 (2,68,9) News 	
Nicholl, Michael Boss and episodes back to back tonight "The Stung" RERUN Lamont 	(24) Book Beat 	

(6) Mo v e 

i L = = = 	 — 	

(24) Aviation 

	

Weather 	 Bernie West will move over, full for the second time since and his friends start a poker 	(35) Movie 
68 	 (5) Nei.c 

	

(35) 700 Club 	 time, to "The Jeffersons." The January. - . With all the reruns gam 	
3:00 (24) Book Beat

e, which upsets Fred. He 	3:30 (9) Tennis 	
(') Mo.e 
(44) Rod. C.rc.'rt — — — — 	 (44) Night Gallery 	three will be replaced by Hal on the three networks, it seems decides the best way to teach 	(24) Romagnolis Table 	

12:00 (2) Movie 

	

Kantor, veteran producer- like a good night to go to the them all a lesson is to bring in 	4:00 (2) High Chaparral 	
(6) MOd writer. The show will also lose 	 another player 	professional 	(6) Hogan's Heroes 	
(5) Prcillectcrs HOROSCOPE 	For Saturday, May 24, 1975 hrector John Rich, who will do 8-8:30 CBS WELl. GET BY gambler. 	 (') Wrestling 	 1:00 (2) Thriller 

ABC's "On the Rocks." Paul The entire Platt family heads 	8:30-9 NBC CHICO AND THE 	
(24) Sports 	

(44) Bobby Goldsboro 
(44) Braves Baseball 

	

Bogard, the Emmy-winning for New England to attend an MAN "Sammy Stops In" 	(35) My Favorite 	
1.15 (9) Movie By BERNICE BEDEOSOL. 	 director, takes his place on the uncle's funeral. En route, they RERUN Sanuny Davis runs 	 Martian 	 1:30 (2) Rock Concert 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) you're tired. Wait until you're 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Bunker show. 
	 have car trouble and are forced into car trouble, too, tonight, 	4:30 16) Sounding Board 

	

The greater part of the day will rested before pursuing them. It's not the day to press a friend 	and his bad luck Is that it 	(35) Leave It To 	 SKATING SCHEDULE 
be pleasant and enjoyable, but 	GEMINI I May 21-June 	Be for an obligation owed to you.

SEEK & FIND' 	
happens in front of Ed's garage. 	 Beaver 	 sun. 1:30, 3:30, 4-4 P.M. 

5:00 (2) World At War 	MON. 7:00-10 P.M. 

	

toward evening your ideas may sure you're in agreement with He may not be in a position to 	 Ante 	Star-struck Chico is open. 	(6) Memphis Open 	TUES. PRIVATE PARTIES 

	

conflict with anothers. Back off, your mate about plans for come through. It's not worth 	 mouthed as Sammy drives in 	(8) Great Mysteries 	WED. 7:30-11:30 P.M. 

TAURUS April 20-May )) tonight. If one of you is unhapp!-offending him. 	 A C. R E I) S A M C U I N A R B V 0 M H 	with his Stutz Black Hawk. 	 (9) Wide World 	 THURS. PRIVATE PARTIES 

Don't get into complicated about the m,neitherwill have a 	SACJITrARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	C H Y R A N I U C N A S 1) E H H Q 0 , 	8:30-9 CBS WE'LL GET BY 	 Of Sports 	 FRI. 7:30.11 P.M. 

(3$) Fisherman 	 5T 0:30- 11:30 A.M. 
istness negotiations today if good tIme. 	 211 Partnership situa tions can 	 Weddings can be fun. Daughter 	5•50 (2, 6) News 	

1:30.4 P.M. 7:30-I1 P.M. 

	

SptciaI d,scovfi$ flit" Is, "I"sCANCER (June 23-July 22) be very testy today. One you're 	E B M K L t X 0 H U V E I K I C K S E 	Andrea is a bridesmaid, but she 	(5) Rapping With 	 i•.'m..e 

	

Stay abreast of responsibilities closely allied to could be far 	
If o i [ N T S]F E S 0 H U w A B 0 r R 	isn't happy about forsaking her 	 Mannlon 	 SKATE CITY 111*1*1. CINIMA CUP 	today. Should you lag, you'll less co-operative than usual. 	 jeans for a dress. But when she 	(3$) Bobby Goldsboro 

MATS.IVI*YDA9 	
throw your whole schedule out 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	A L S C R 0 B I N A C I .'l H 0 F G Z II 	finds a handsome young dan- 	(44) Wrestling 	 Dog Track Rd., off Hwy I 	2:30PM -'51.25 	
of whack and not be able to 19)A pressing urge to get things 	H U H Q U M A E J M U D 	E I. u M A T 	

cing partner, everything 	(2) Topic 	 fl-n FERN PARK 
"'.14,4 

(, I) News  catch up. 	 done may lead you to take on 	 changes. The rest of the family 	 rrrurs.,$,s,.flr 

Roszzy 	I.EO (July 23-Aug. 22) You more than you can handle. 	U F 0 U B A Y U B E D E H C A E H p 0 	enjoy themselves, too, except 

	

may run into some social corn- Relax — it won't hurt to leave 	
E W A C T E K H E R N 0 H I F %' 	

' 	 Kenny who getsstuckwltha g 	Now Appearing 

	

RIDPO*D 	plications this evening. Be some for later, 	 dancing partner. 
careful — it could be because 	AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	S 0 H E N,,O I R P T H N U Z E B E I If 	 H 	 ' 

	

vuu've overstayed your wet- You could magnify remarks or 	
A 0 P E ' B E A H L Y S U N If 0 G 	 FANCY' 

cot tie, 	 actions of a friend beyond their 
Rock—Hits From The Top 40 

M4MT 	ISO? 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) An true proportions today. Taking 	A C H U B F U H D E V I T K M I H P A 	(!", STR ••coso '• 	 overbearing friend will get on hasty offense could cause a 	
H 	P K H 	 S T E H N E L S 0 N TQuSUl CN'DSUN 1) 	 SATURDAYS 

',our nerves today. Bow-ott serious rift, DRINKS 3 441.11 

	

IIISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	0 F N I D F N E FARBWFMCABU 	 TICKET 	
7 P.M. Til 10 P.M 	50" 

	

ALTAMONTE 	
racefully. You'll lack patience 

to tolerate his loud manner. 	Don't let your ambitions exceed 
DLAESUOHOLDLOHESUOH 	 AGENCY LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) your reach. You are capable of 

.-, DAD r'5o(Jy' 	Normally you delight in attaining your goals as long as 	ED C A H P EN TEND HO US EM R 	 .cLKTIALtOC*T5 	/ 	 CLUB S 
Lounge— PalPATE PUhiNO 	/ stimulating debate. Be careful you are realistic about them.  41 N OIAIK( AM 	' 	0 0 

0 o,uno, rto'tna 	
lu 	

Package Store Iiu*nictiorts: The hidden names IIed below appen forwud, ho you tackle today, however. 	 b.ckwad, up, down, or dioiufly In the puzzle. Find each (OS)$40240 
Your opponent may take it far 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 hidden name ,nd box it in ii iown: no•tDA'stJ CORNER OF COMMERCIAL & PALMETTO noire seriously than you in- 	 Slay 24. 19Th 	 ARMY 	FORMICA 	PHARAOH 
tended. 	 CARPENTER HARVESTER PRIMITIVE 	

— 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

	

This year will bring you two 	DAIRY 	HONEY 	THIEF 	 _____________ ____________________________ 
AUSTRIAN LIBRARY 	associations advantageous to 	FIRE 	 HOUSEHOLD RED SANGUINARY 	 ___________________________________ 

TOMORROW: Hodge Podge "W" 
IS DAD • .I 	 ACQUIRES COLLECTION 	you. One will be a friend you'll o r 

'"•'" 'ii 

VIENNA (AP) — The Austri- 	
meet through an organization. Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with over 50 

_____ 	an National LibrarY here has 
	other is someone older who discoveries per panel in an all-new series of 24-page booklets. 

can help you Increase your To order volumes I. II and III, send $1 for each, making checks 1U 	 Bel eve iis 

1Ih1) 	 acquired the complete collec- 	earnings, 	 payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. 
* 	 tion, more than 10,000 titles, of 

	

STREISANfl CAA'J 	Dr. Anthony van Hoboken, 	
-- 

Dutch specialist in Josef 	

Our 	Enjoy Sunday 	re so wreFamowdpe Fried Oiiden Haydn. Van Hoboken also corn- 
'N 

I H 	
piled a catalog of Haydn's 

works. 	 Specialty 	 t  tS bththat T 	were Offering 5• • 

The collection contains corn- 	 Brunch,, 	this onetimeuonly special dinner value 
plete sets of first editions and 	

() 	.1 T4 Ii *1,t.. & U I A'n',i, 	 just to make a'bellever" out o you. early editions of compositions 	 PRIME RIB OF BEEF 	 'us AITIM(,,un(,,  

by the classic Viennese corn- 	 9' thehe day 
ROASTED TO THE SATSFAcT,ONOF EVERY GYPSY  

- 	
.- 

poser  as well as first editions of 	 SERVING AONI INCH CUT
--- 

works by other masters. 	 SALAD IAN — BAKED POTATO - Rolls  

	

$ 	 $3.00 $1.50 
BLACK GODFATHER 	

5•95 
 

iflu'.C,, '.(iuloII4 UlIAV 

_ I 	 ISISISQ• 	

1 
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	 I lit v114.%i.t IIRA 
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ARCHIE 

,DARN ! THIS PEN JUST 
VT 	TELL MRSVEN  

THAT THE SCHOOL BO.ARO 	GET ANOTHER ONE! 	 - 
-_ 	

: 	• 	 — 

APPROVED HIS REQUEST F3R.4  
NEWMOfDCEY 	I'LLGO DOWN  

rrr 
7 'S~FF~U. 

BUTTHE  HE 
 

NOTE. 	 . 

____
ISAOtr 

Big Club how Coming 

LEK & MEEK 

ri 	 kJK w 

p 

by Howie Schneider 

r 	/ &PAT L ys, 
.. CT*.P \ 

- 
TAi__) 

I 	 THE AREA'S 
LEADING 	QUALITY 
MOTEL - 

- - 	

OFFERING 
BANQUET 	INN 

INN - 	 FACILITIES. 
MEETING 

ROOMS. 
LUNCHEON 	NORTH 

BuFFETS, 
ENTERTAINMENT 	SR 434 & 1.4 

OVER 20 FLORIDA ATTRACTIONS SOMile Radius 	LONGWOOD, FLA A BEAUTIFUL GOLF COURCES 4Milt' R&diu& 

fW 

Includes 
2 pieces chicken, 

mashed potatoes and 
-- 	gravy,cole slaw and 2 biscuits 

2-Pc. Ch"Kim Dinner 

WW~  
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Pt, 

5O—Mscellaneous for Sale 

6B-Evening Herald_Sinlord, El. Friday. 	
LegalNotice 	 LegalNotice 	 Legal Notice 	4—PersonalS 	

C LA 551 ED ADS 	
RealEstate 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ____________________ 

	

FICTITIOUSPfAME 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Complaint. 	 __________________ U a rd 	g a I ti S t S ii a ices 	NOtiCe hereby given that I am FLORIDA IN AND FOR THE WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 
41-Houses 

cnQQCd in business at 610 Writ 9th COUNTY OF SEMINOLE -- - 	saidCourtonthe75lhdaYOf April, engaged In business at 2761 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Seminole 	O(IQfldn - 	n _i. 	__________- -- - - -______ 

	

JuInAfr Av - *nIn,,1 c.m,ip 	 AL ANON 	 - 	 ___________ Arkla S Ton gas air conditioner, 4 
yrt old, very reasonable 373 0199 

55—Boats & Accessories 

14' Courtney boat, 35 HP engine 4. 
trailer, *350 3739694 after 4.30 

Diamond Ring, 11 diamonds totaling 
I carat Appraised at $650. selling 
1350 Steio console, tape deck, 
AM FM radio, Med. style 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	cabinets, $350 Med. bedroom 

Pea 	Real Ecf,ifA 	A,, 	
SUite, king size bed with dresser 

Friday, May 23,lflS—JB 

7S—Recreatio,J Vehicles 

Pick-up Camper. 
14 ton truck. 10')" camper 

17,000. 32? 6976 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

41—Houses 

Handyman' ''cc hit, duplex in 
Sanford, for sale by Owner, or will 
trade' for country properly 323 
1526 eves, or 17) il3$ days 

Dial the results number, 372 2411 
,onij place a fast acting Want AdI 

II' Boat, 33 HP electric start motor, 
tilt t1 ,,,ller. 1523 322 991 after S 

73' Critc.huleici Cruiser, 140 Inboard 
outboard power. Ideal for famity 
Camping, skiing, 6. fishing 377 - - 	 - 	' 	 ' 	

.' ma 	cnesi, 	'si,u 	.xiu 	urownirig 3101 or 3770721 - 

172.9643 _________________ 

Sunlanci 	Estates, 	Sanford, 	606 
Baywood Drive, 3 BR, $i,  baths, 
double carport, large patio, land 
sCaped, Owner must sell. *70,500. 
32) 3702 

________________________ 

automatic. *773 	37') 3131 — 
76-AUtO Parts 

Reconditioned 	Batteries, 	$17.95 
exchange- REEL'S BODY SHOP, 

J2!i*nford Ave. 

ThinkIng 	about 	that 	summer 
vacation' Get abetter car through 
therlassif led ads in today's papen- . 

_________ ______________ 

__________ ________________ -______ ____ ________ 	 _ 

_______________________________ 

I?' 	Critchfield, 	'73, 	135 	Evinrude, 
*1,950 	321 10)6 Large Flea Market 

Open Saturday& S+.nday,9to5p.rn. 
Tables 	& 	permanent 	booths 
avaIlable. 	All 	under 	cover 
Located I', mile's east of I Ion 5p 
16. Sanford at Stan's Auction. )fl. 
9719 

- 	'd•__',,s_ • 	, 

- Junk.lrashiHauledA,,.ay 	- 

SI Pick up Load 
'$67 1-3 

Orlindo 	Clipper 	17' 	fri 	hull, 
bo'w'rider. Mercury 115 HP, both 
1971, 	full 	canvas, 	tack, 
speedometer, 	15 	gal 	tank, 
certifIed tilt 	trailer 	Sacrifice 
12,995 	3fl 449 
-- 

- 

	

ROBSONMARINE 	- 

7977 Hwy. 17-97 
372 596) 

By owner, like new, 7'Oc), 
Fla 	room, 	detached 	ge' 
fenced yard 	119,000 	372 6399 or 

By Owner Lovely 3 bedrooms, 1 year 
old, 	large 	lamily 	room 	with 
fireplace, very large lot almost I 
acre 	ldyllwila,. Section 	373 9464, 

-___________________________ 

COZY RETIREMENT HOME 
7 BR. on nice shaded lot, kitchen 

equipped, 117.300 

j 	Harold Hall Realty 

Modaka 125 
Like New 

otu 

0u.ssT. 	1971, 	792. 	'ke 	new 	Low 
mlleage.never racedordamaged. 
272 2367 

1972 	Kawajaki. 	500. low mieage. 
Perfect cunditlon, *700 	37) 0966 __________________________ 

V'itche'n Boll room 	Cabinets 
Counter tops. 	Sinks 	Installation 
available 	Bud 	Cabe'll 	377 935 
anyir'-'. 

- 	 - 	 - -. 	 - 

- 	60-Office Supplies 
— - 	. 	-- ----'---'- 

Used office furniture 

WoOdor steel deiks (execufivedeik 
A. 	Chairs, 	secretariat 	desks 	I 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabinets, as is 	Cash and Carry 

f4OLL'S 

51-Household G'jj 

ASSUME PAYMENTS 1797 
REALTOR 373 S774 1974 	cinna, 	un 7ACI 	.,th 	(Ah,n.t. 

Cassetberry,1797,*-47O6
.. ATC9O,3wheef Honda , 	,.. - 

. 	:' 1.  '. 	''. 

1,iP'IWrVW, 

After 6,322 754. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

323 3866 

79—Trucics-Tra i er's 

1974 FOrd F-100. 360. air, power 
steering, 5500 C,VW, pOSi tract 
322 4129 after S. 

Trailer 45' Brown, high cube fur 
niture van Can cc seen daily I 5. 
77 W Livingston, Orlando. 122 
Ill) 

I LAKE MARY. 2 new homes ready 
show 	low 	n 	price, 	high 	in 

auality 	Plenty 	thadr 	Cr)" 
-,(fl( 	'! 	 :"?' ' 

BALL REALTY 

cash price' of 164 or 	payrnrntIo 
*8 50 	Golden 'Touch 'n Sew, *1' -  

SecAt 
SAP,.T'OWD SEWING CENTER 

307 East 1st SI., Downtown 
3729111 Eves$6p.1146 

- 

5 

Choice Listings Let Moving must sell Fla. room suite, 

IN ALL PRICE RANGES Couch, 	7 	chaIrs. 	2 	tables. 	and 
117W 	1sf 	t 	 27 lamp. *200 	Call 377 3107 after S 

Custom 	Drapes. 	sheers, 
ll1"x$6" and IS"sll". Like new. 
327 5431 or 3'72 7757 - 

I' 	Yr 	old, 	1 	Bclrm 	.. 

central lilA. By Owner. *75.900. 
373 1716 

Commercjaj'ti' KULP DECORATORS 

Homes, LOIS 
And 

409w- lt St 	322 7335 
We Buy Furniture 

- 

_____________ 

Acreage -____ 52—Appliances 

KEPIMORE WASHER, parts, serv-
ice, used machines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 37) 0691 

53—TV- Radio-Stereo 

COLOR rv,SII9SM0p4TPl. 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

64.4 1006 

62—Lawn-Garden 

"Id Famo'u. (Suck kni'.cS. a1 
'Nritr V,a!'i..'ei 	il - 	P" 
'lives GardeniLand, 1400 VI is? 

3734630 

me tilt your garden Spot; mow 
acarit lots 

Floyd Freer, 322 5191. 

IELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES - 

Woodruff's Garden Center 
60) Celery Ave., San(rd 

63—MaChinery-TOots 

600Fo'dTracto, 
7 Hiqh Soeed Cole Planters 

3.63 3101 at'er6pm. 

_______________________________ 	 International Harvester CO1$0o 

_______________________ 	
345 cv in 196 HP engine, *1900 

anroro. 	Jiiil 	Seminole CIVIL ACTION NO: 75'lfl'Q3'U " I) ' 'ii :'jj 	r'LAE 5 _______________________________ 
. 	 — 

akeview, .1 BR, I', bath, Qaraqe. 

DEAR DR. LAMB — I like to partially disabled is not widely walking 	 InspeCtors to pipeline 
name of 	UNITED 	NATIONAL  STATE OF 	FLORIDA DEPART- Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

Clerk 	the Circuit Court of 

name 	of 	BATES 	PEANUT 
PRODUcTS. and that I intend to 

drinkers. 
For further information (all 473 4592' ____________________________ Acre Realty. REALTOR. 	3 7750 *LAPM, 	and 	that 	i 	in MENT OF TRANSPORTATION. 

cerned about poisonous snakes, suffering. kit containing antivenin. Should with the' Clerk of the Circuit Court, SEMINOLE COUNTY. Deouty Clerk the CIrcuit Court, Seminole County. 
Florida 	In 	accordance 	with 	the 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P 0. 
Box 553, Sanford, FIa. 37771- 

HOURS 
cjiickn 	house, 	utility 	houSe, 

We have rattlesnakes and Do you agree with my family toward 	the 
Se'min&e County, 	Florida 	in 	ac Plaintiffs, PublIsh: May 2. ,, 	. 	, $975 

the 	Fictitious I thru 5 times 	41c a line By Owner 666 $339 
copperhead.s and in the ad. doctor who maintains that the 

pursue 

acquirement of such a kit? 
cordence with the provis!ons of the 
FtitiOus 	Name 	Statutes. DYER ENTERPRISES. INC 	et al.. 

DEN-U provisions of 	 Name 
Statutes. 	To Wit: 	Section 165.09 FACED WITH A DRINKING 9:00 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. 

ôthru 25 times 	31c a line To Wit: . 

Florida Statutes 11i57 PROBLEM 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 26 times 	 24c a line 

OVIEDO- 	3 BR, I bath, 1 large lots, 
living room, eat in kitchen, family 

moccasins. 	antivenin 	is as does the snake venom? That j,,rjbed the most important S. Jack R. McCleary NOTICE OF HARIN0 
TOSHOWCAUSE 

Notice Is hereby given that we' are Publish' May 2, 9, 16, 73. 1975 C'n Help 
3 Lines_MInimum 

available only by a doctor's doctors 	only 	pump 	this High 	top 	t)00t3 precautions. 
May Publish 	73.30. June 6, 13. 1975 

DEN 145 NOTICE OF SUIT 
engaged in business at ISSW. Hgh DEN.ln Call 473 1367 _____________________________ 137% 

prescription. My family doctor medicine tntoa victim in order with double heavy socks will 
IN 	THE 	COUNTY 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
Wy. 	136, 	Aitamonte 	Spring 	32701, 
S-eminoleCounty, Florida under the IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF 

WritePO Box 1713 
SanIord,Flo(ida-37771 	

$ 
DEADLINES 

Stenstrorri 
flatly refused 	to 	write 	one to avoid a malpractice lawsuit protect against 	many snake COURT 

SEMIPIOLF COUNTY, FLORIDA Charles E. Bloom. Jr. 
fictitious name of 	THE 	DOGGIE FLORIDA 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	THE 

COUNTY OF SEMINOLE Mn. Mae Ward, former teacher at .. 	 Noon The Do1y Before that saying 	the antidote is as since it has become an accepted bites, 	Don't 	reach 	for 	the CIVIL ACTION NO, JS1206.CC.I4.H Co Executor 	of 	the 	Estate 	of as 
BAG, and that we Intend to register 

Is - PubIicQtjon 
bad or worse than the venom, procedure of treatment? minnowbucketinthe dark. SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	PORT 

AIITHOQITY. 	l"'v 	 - 
Charles E. Bloom 

said name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-$29.uS0 
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION, 

- 

Sanford 	Beauty 	College 	now 
associated with JoltnCtte'S Beauty 

SundQq Noon RaIty fi'' 	 ' 	r!I".'" 	'i-' , 	 . 

Legou rioii;e - corporate. 
r' t.niichi' Rn's and Company 
1633 Rroadway 

- 	
-' 	- I 	-... 	- 	- 	 : ,%lr' 	nr 	r 	flOiflA 	rwoaot 

.. 	', 

MENT OF TRANSPOP IA I turd. 
f.' 	iliA Fflk 4y 	Shi. ini'lt•j - 
-- 

I frienus to call. 
- Fridcti . 	..._ - 

	 - , 
would show one 	not 	be eguinorice 

________________________ 
provisions of the Fictitious Name all her patrons 

- "SANIORD'S 
allergic to the blood of a horse 

_____________________________ Plaintitf, New York, New York 10019 
Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section and ni 6660 SALES LEADER" 

or serwm 
ill THE CIRCUITCOURT OF THE 
EIGHTEE,TH JUDICI.&L CIR 

CITYOF 
LONGW000, FLORIDA BRUCE 	SCOBI 	and 	AMOS PARCEL No 11S 

Florida Statutes 1957. 
5: Charles E. Fischer 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
Plantlffs. ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

_________ 
_________ 

' 	-- 	 ------- 

DELTONt4 	173.000 7 bedrooms, 2 
baths, extra nice AImot likp new 

Yet, many people who have CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO WALLS. it b a 	DELTA MARINE. Lila M 	Fischer v's Free, 6447027 for "We Care"- 31'-'-APartments Furnished 

suffered a venomous snake bite COUNTY, PLORIDA CONSIDER 	ADOPT ION 	OF Defendants First National City flank Publish -  May 9, 16, 73, 30. 	1975 DYER Erl1ERPRiiES, INC , et al.. "Hotline". Adults or Teens _________ 	 - )lA'--(Xiplexcs HIDDEN 	LAKE- 	Plow 529.900 	1 

credit the antivenin (or 	ing 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.ê47B PROPOSED ORDINANCE NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO- AMOS WAlt.,.S 
SERVE: William I 	Spencer. 
o,,'.ten? 

DEN 71 DefendantS. 
SUMMONS 70 SHOWCAUSL 9esc, safe 	1. 	fait 	with 	GoRe's. Clean DownstarsAp,,rsn..,1, 

- 

bedrooms, 	2 	baths, 	double 	en 
ctccd 	garage 	rIrous other 

their 	life 	or 	preventing 	the 
FINANCIAL coRropAlic7i"i' 

FLORIDA, 	formerly 	known as 

WHOM II MAy ca,CLw 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Address unknown 399 Park Avenue ____________________________ AND Tablets 	& 	E-Vnp 	"water 	pill". Adults 	No Pe' 

'In 1551 
I .'i' 	f.'ary, 	261 	ITh 	)i - 	7 	bt'droom extras 	One of our best listings, 

mpotation of a lIflIb, PHIPPS HARP INGTON 	COR the City of Longwood, Florida, that 
BRUCE SCOBIE 

Nsw York. New York IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF NOTICE OF HEARING TouchtonDrug - 	

- 

%th 	('-fl!r,il 	ti,',lt 	& 	air, 
carç,(ts. (trapi.s 	& 	fully 

In 	spite 	of 	precautions 
PORATION FLORIDA, a Delaware the City Council will hold a Public 

747 Melfi, Crescent PARCEL No 101 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL clv. THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

5r.'LOSt & Found AVA1OP APARTMENTS 
equipped 

ltchen 	Only 1130 mo 	Catl 615- 
HOUSE 	I4UPITIPItj 	THIS 

WEt KEPD 	?,(,ike, 	 S"e it 	eaSier 

iwalkingaround,notoverrocks 
corporation, 

Plaintiff, 

hearing to consider enactment 
Ordinaice No 	395. entitled Ottawa, Ontario. Canada 

CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

TO ALL APD SINGULAR 	THE 
SHERIFFS OF SAID STATE. ----- - ----- 

ADULTS, NOPE 'IS 
116W buSt 

Oil? Dos. or 613 3577 i've's or call Stenstroni Open until noon 

and 	logs; 	not 	reaching 	for AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an First Wisconsin 	National 	flank 	of PROBATE DIVISION You are hreby commanded to LOST - 	Black & tan male Beagle, - _______________________ I Bedroom unfurn 	apt, air, car 
Saturday, but available by phone 

downed game h&,iri'i hii'shee' DOLCRO ENTERPRISES, INC., OF 	LONGW000. 	FLORIDA. action 	u enforce a 	lien upon the 
folloi' ing 	property 	In 	Seminole 

Milwaukee PROBATE PlO. 71.13).CP serve this Summons to Show Cause vicinity 	S 	Sanford Axe'. 	& 	Pine Duplex Fuffl,thed petttt, 	kitchen 	equipped. 	AduItt 
all weekend 	Let us assst fOu 

wearing high top boot.s which 
oa 	c,rpvration. e' at FIXING THE HOURS FOR THE 

514.(: 	OF 	INTOXICATING C.*,rity, FIcirida 
SERVE' Hal C- Kuehl, 
Presideni 

In Re: Estate of 
A K 	POcSFTTFR 

and Noticeof Hearing, together with 
a 	copy 	of 	the 	COmpI.ni 	ar.cI 

Way. REWARD 373 3017 Adults Plo Pett 
Attrrpm 

596 so 372 7236 eve's & weekends 
322-24?O Anytime 

FOUND: Tennis Racquet, Magnolia 
Defendants. ais+" knøwy, as 

aren't 	comfortable 	during 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 BEVERAGES AND FiXING THE 	Motor Vessel 	PADDLE WHEEL 	777 E. Wisconsin Avenue 	 Appleton Kent Rossetfer, Sr. 	Declaration of Taking, in the above 
. 32'? 3810 _______ 

utniner months, snake bites NOTICE IHEPEflYGIVENthet HOURS OF OPERATION FOR QUEEN. ON, 234511, 0 P 1 23. 
been fuiec 

Milwuk&, Wscon$in 5307 
deceased Styie'd 	cause 	upoi 	the 	foiioweng A 3 Pm 	Apt, all utilities lvvnist,e.J. 32-Hous,e 	Unfurnished Your MLS Agency 

lappen 	in 	this 	of 	the part 
(AT th 	flti Jl 	Cf 	,)un. 	1975, 4t 	the' S I A It L I 5 H M C P4 1 5 	I N 

TERRITORY 

against 	ou anil 'o 
are required to serve .s coPy at your 

r'AR 	Plo 	101 
NOTICE OF CREDITORS detenitants- 

LOST 	Brown 	male 	Oachthund 
59730 	Adults cAily 	Plo pe't 	372 

& 

_______ - 	___________________ 

hour of 1i - CiO A M , at the west front OF THE CITY OF To All Credlt.n-s 	and All 	Persons 4 	n 	eves 	wknds, 
— 3 	tIM 	hOuSe ne,,? 	7',tti 	& 	P,ilrnctto REALTORS 	7365 Park Dr 

country. True, the fatality rate door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County L 0 N & W 00 0, 	F L 0 P I 0 A, written defenses, if any, thereto on Barbara 	B. 	Goldberg. 	as 	Co Having Claims or Demands Agilnt 'atet Bach puppy, missing Irom HighbinhS Will consider iear lease 1150 mo 

Lsnotstaggering,butthefigure Courthouse. 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	the REARING 	THE 	ZONING w 	c 	P4UTCHISON. JR., Plaintiff's Executor of the Estate of Charles Said Estate: 920 Spanish Moss Drive Marina & Campground. Pee' of 3 room apt . for One or couple 	Air 
-* 	conditioned, 

plus deposit. $31 $777 
- 

WANTED- A QUICK SALE' 
___________________________ undersigned Clerk will otter sale to CLASSIFICATIONS 	OF 	8-1, attorney, whoseaddrrisis73oNorth Bloom You 	are 	hereby 	notified 	and Casselberry. Florida handicapped child. Plo questions water 	furnished, Owner 	relocating, 	like' 	new 	3 

N 	
• 

Legal._otice 
the highest and be-st bidder for cash 
the 	following described real 

BUSINESS, C COMMERCIAL. M I, 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL. AND PUD 

Park Avenue, Sanford, Florida, on 
or before June 21. 197$ arid file the 

co Touch Ross and Company 
1633 Broadway 

required to present any claims and 
demands 

PARCEL No 177 asked if returned. 611 4901 before 6 
pm 

references 	required. 	*100, 	575 
depo'It 	32? 7299 

I 	bedroom 	house, 	completely 
re'furblshe'd, 	furnished 	or 	un 

bedroCms. 	1' 	baths, 	with 	den, 
washer, 	dryer, 	rHrirator 	in 

original with the Clerk 	thiS of 	Court which 	you 	may furniShed property PLANNED 	UNIT 	DEVELOP. New York. New York 10019 against 	the 	 A. 	K. William M 	Bach _____ 
Athjit 	only 	3771741 (luded 	tfn'n'it yard 	Only *23,900 

attorney or immediately lhereafte,, 

____ 

----.-----...---_-__-- Call 323 9110 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 117. II) and 136, WINSOR MANOR, ALLOWED TO BE CONSUMED AS plf'ton Kent Rossetter, Sr., deceased Casselberry. Florida ___________----

'- houSes tOwn 	1123 LarrySaxon,Realtor 

SEMINOLE COUNTY Plat 	thereof NECTION 	WITH 	RETAIL 	OR against you for the relief demanded ii any or all of said defendant or 
month 	vs Security 

as recorded 	ri 	piat in the Complaint or petition the' Clerk of the Circuit Court, and Children frornö weeks 1012 years PROBATE DIVISION Book 17. Pages 73 and 7 	PubliC WI'OL E SALE 	COMMERCIAL 
WITNESS my hand and the seal of 

defendants 	are 	deceased, 	the file the same in duplicate and as Guy W Botts, as Trustee of flarnett 
373 7910 327 1)01. 7640 Hiawath,, A - 	'- 	

- 

3 	Bedroom, 	1 	haIti, 	near 	schools, littte' panf 	is nIl that iS needed 	to 
PROBATE NO. Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. TRANSACTIONS 	OR 	WH ER $ 

this Court on the 19th day of May. 
spouse, 	heirs. 	deviser's, provided In Section 733.16. Florida Winiton Investment Trust _____________________________ Shopping (enters 5160 mo 1st and make thiS? bedroom, 1 bath home 

In re: Estate of Florida ENTERTAINMENT IS PROVIDED grantee'j, creditors, Iienors,or other Statutes, 	in 	their 	offices 	in 770 Gilmore Street Saturday& Evening 3 Room furnished at 	Bedroom 	s *100 Deposit 	1770614 with Florida room into a Iveable 
u 	wtts, 	d k a 	eborn 	(. together 	with 	all 	structure's, 	im- Oi 	w FEE Fc ADMISSIoN OK 

(Seal) 
partiesciaimiiu L,y. Ilidough. gnde'I', County Courthouse in 	Seminole Jacksonville, 	'Ior,oa Lnh,oi.arr 	74 air 	1d,T,i,,i,vtJ 	5iCi 	Mo 	lit t,i,.i,it 	HdS fl(J;SlIVIdi 'uun parliy 

Weeks 
deceased. 

provements, 	fixtures, 	appliances 
and appurtenances on Said land or 

MEMBERSHIP IS REQUIRED; 
PRO V I Dl NO 	PEN A LII ES, A 	H. Bockwith, Jr. 

or 	against 	any 	such 	deceased 
defendant or defendants, 	If alive, 

County, 	Florida, 	within 	four PARCEL No 115 AChild's World- 323 $471 	
p 

Sm St 	372 171$ or 372 3716 2621 	hartwell, 3 	BR. 	l, bath, air, 
carpet 	*773 

complete. 	A 	good 	buy 	•t only 
*15.000 	Sorry, 	but calendar months from the time of ' 	- - 3 Room furnished 

nio 	ii vso G,nvnec 1-1.500*7,000 
apiriment 	Air, A5ite cash down 

To All Creditors and All Persons ThiS sale 	is made pursuant 	to DATE By 	LillIan 1. Jenkins heirs, deviseet, 	legate-es, grantee's. same wilt be barred Barnett WInston 	Investment 	Trust __________ 	 ---------- Having Claims or Demands Against Final 	Judgment 	in 	Foreclosure SaidOrdinancewasplacedonfirst Deputy Clerk creditors, 	Ilenors. or 	other parties 
Filedat Sanford, Florid., this 24th 720 Gilmore Street 

You 	1-4 Black eyed 	peas 	pick. 
water furniShea 	Aduit, 	pets Bedroom, 	I'. 	t..th. 	rie,v 	carpet. BIG CORNER LOT - Small price 

Said Estate: entered in Civil Action No 	7647 3 reading on Monday, April 21, 191$, Pubi'Sh 	May 7), 30, June 6. I). 1975 claimIng 	by, 	through, 	under, 	or day of April, 1973 Jacksonville, 	Florida 327 1303 
'- 	 - 	- 	

._ 

garaox'. close to shaols 	37) 0737 CoZy 7 bedroom home with large 
You 	are 	hereby 	notified 	and now pending in the Circuit Court In and the City Council will consider DEN 146 ______________________________ against any sh deceased defen A 	K. Posetter, Jr. PARCEL NO. 115 

bushel 	Tyre Farms. Hwy 415 at 
Carlton's Furniture Store 322)749 

' 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
or 372 1136 

_________________________ 
utility 	'shr'd 	Fresh 	paint 	in 	arid 

required to present any ctaims and and for Seminole County, Florida. san:efortinalpassageandactoption IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE dint or defendants, and all parties As Executor or 322 O1OS 114W 	1st st Sparkling2bedroom home with den, out 	MuSt See to apPreciate 	only 
demands 	which 	you 	may 	have DATED thiS 20th day of May, $973 after the public hearing which will EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ci or claiming 	to 	have 	any w, C 	Hutchisor'. Jr 	t Dyer Enterprises. Inc. or 	3rd 	bedroom, 	fenced yard against the estate of S. 0. WEEKS. (Seall be' held in the City Hall of Longwood. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE right, title, or interest in and to the Hutchison, Leffler &' SERVE: Thomas 0. Dyer, Cucumbers, you pick, 	Bring own Available 	June 	I 	*225 per mo. CT It. AT Fl) O'A 741' W 	PIE EDS TO 
a k-a Seborn 0. Weeks, deceased Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Florida. on Monday. the 911, day of COUNTY, FLORIDA pe 	described 	in 	the 	Corn MorrIs Resident Agent container, East Celery lust east of *133 	1130--Color TV 

QUALITY I PIN - NORTH 
Forrest Greene, Inc REALTORS, SELL 	3 BR, 7bOth. split plan, w late' of Seminole County, Florida, to Clerk of the Circuit Court June, A D. 197S, at 0.00 pm , Or 15 PROBATE DIVISION pi,ui'1t, 	to wit Attorney for Executor 540 State Road 431 WTRR 	37) 7170 or 	37) 6791 	for 373 6)3] * 	carpets, 	central 	h a, 	iencecj t'ie Clerk of the Circuit Court, arid By Elaine RiCharde soon thereafter as possible 	At the Case No. 6151 P.O. Drawer H 	Sanford, Fl, 32771 Altamonte Springs. Florida information l-1& SM 434. Lonqwoo'J _____________________________ -. _____________ yard, near Schools and Shopping tie the same in duplicate and as 

in Section 733.16, FlorIda provided 
Deputy Clerk meeting 	interested 	parties 	may In re: the Estate of SECTION 71500.2605; STATE ROAD Publish: May 2. 9. II, 73. i PARCEL No- 103 - 	- 	.._—.- -------- Furnished 	garage 	apartment, 	3 33-Houses Furnished 

Good financing *73.900 

in 
LOWNDES, PEIRSOL, DROSOICK appearafldbehe'ard*lthrespectfo DONALD P. MAC GREGOR, 431; 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY DEN 19 

18-Help Wanted $ 	large rooms, near hospital -____-__- POOL PARTY. ANYONES With this Statutes, 	their 	offices 	in 	the A. DOSTER the 	proposed 	Ordinance. 	This deceased DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. $01 First State Bank of Miami Off 
cool pool goes 	3 County Courthue' In Seminole Professional As.sociahon hearing may becontinuedfrorn time NOTICE OF FINAL FEE SIMPLE - RIGHT OF WAY SERVE: JOPinM Garner, President -_- ._-_. 

street parking 	*120 	37)0799 
__________________________ lake Mary. 7 	i 	

, 

turn shed. Utilitiri 
a 	bedroom at 

tractivelv de+'nrAl.. 	.........-'.. 

JOHN K RIDER, ASSOC 

W. Garnett White 
BroS Cr, tC7 V, Cornn,,'rc iii 

Sanford)?? 7011 

LuunJy, 	1-  IarJ'Ja, 	wilnin 	your y -  P1 	wlCnard aate-s, Esquire 10 iime unTil Tinal acTion ii Taken by REPORT AND APPLICATION That part o IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 1011 N E - 2nd Avenue 1*de'S M fthbOn show directors for 
calendar months from the time of Suite 133. First Federal Building the City Council FOR DISCHARGE Tr'e NE 	. of the SW 	4 of Section FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Miami, Florida $h Coventry Jewtiiy Earn 13 
the flrst publication hereof, or the Post Office Box 7109 A copy of the proposed Ordinance All persons are hereby notified 9, 	Townàiip 21 	South, 	Ronge 	29 FLORIDA PARCEL No. 10) to IS 4fl hour, commiSSion, Full Or 
same will be barred. Orlan, Florida 37102 is pted at the City Hall, LOflgWOOd, fyf the undersigned, as Executor of East: lying wIthin 71 feet Westerly CASE NO. 7S.$34-CA.09.E part 	time. 	No 	eiperlence 

Filed it Sanford Florida, this 20th Attomey 	for Plaintiff Florida. and copies are on tile with sd estate has completed the ad of the following described survey line OAf 	CORPORATION, 	a 	Florida Preston H 	HastLeti, as 1ruit 	ot necessary, 	samples 	free, 	start 
day of May, 1973. Publish -  Ma' 	7). InS the Clerk of the City and same may ministration thereof and has tiled in Of State Road S 431. Section 17560, corporatIon. Barnett Winston 	Investment 	Trust I*. 349 SIlO. 349 5691 

S: Earl 0. Weeks DEN-14 be inspected by the public. said Court its final report and ap- betwn Survey Line Station 60+00 Plaintiff, 770 Gilmore Street 
As Executor 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
DAlEDthis7OthdayofMay,AD pliralion for discharge. Obiections and Survey Line Station 60+79. JaksonvllIe'. Florida 

Work your own hours Earn extra 
DOUGLAS STENSTROM 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 
1975 thereto, if any, should be duly filed Commence at a point on the North WILLIAM E. TAYLOR, and JUNE PARCEL No 115 

income as an AVON Repreien 
of STENSTROM,DAVIS 

CulT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
Orinle P. Shomate After 	filing 	proof 	of 	publication Of the' NE 	4 of the SW 	-4 of P TAYLOR and LOCAL FINANCE 

tative. Call 6413079 
6. McINTOSH 
Attorney for Executor COUNTY. FLORIDA 

City Clerk 
of the City Of 

Showing 	this 	notice 	has 	been St'tion9, TownshIp 71 Soul?', Range CO of FLORIDA. Thornat F. KIng, Jr.. as Trustee of Accountant, 	experienced, 	full 

P0. Box 13)0. CASE NO. 154fl.CA09E Longwood. Florida 
published once 	a 	week 	for 	tour 2 	East, said pOint being 1312 92 East Detendanti Barnett Winston 	Investment 	Trust charge 	for 	retail 	stores 	Must • 

Sanford. Fl. 37171 CHARLES 0. TULLER, JR., fOt Publish. May 23. 1975 
consicutiye weeks, the matter 'i of the Southwest corner of the SE NOTICE OF SUIT 720 Gilmore Street kflOw office' procedure and con 

Publish 	May 73, 30. 1975 individually but as Nominee of the DEN-151 
approval of said 	report 	and the OftheNW'aofsaldSection9, thence TO' WILLIAM E. TAYLOR Jacksonville, Florida trots 	through 	profit 	arid 	loss 

DEN 151 Trustees of COUSINS MORTGAGE orderingotdistributionof said estate run South 0 degrees 73' 11" West a JUNE P. TAYLOR PARCEL No, 115 Reply to Box $10. Co The Evening 
AND EQUITY INVESTMENtS, an will come before the court di%tanra of 917 74 I.l tlh. 	urvav Arr. 	t?.'r': Herald, P0. 	Box 	1437. Sanford. 

CITYOF unincorporated 	business 	trust CITYOF SUN FIRST NATIONAL Line Station 60+00 for the Point of YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Prime 	F. 	Osboeri. 	as 	Trustee 	of Fla 	37771 
LONOW000, FLORIDA organized 	under 	the' 	laws Of 	the LONOW000, FLORIDA BANK OF ORLANDO Beginning: 	thence 	run 	North 	0 thet an action to foreclose mortgage Barnet? Winston 	Investment 	Trust 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO State of Georgia. Notice of Public Hearing By. Pete, C 	Taylor degrees 23' 11" East a distance of 29 COvering 	the 	following 	real 	and 720 Gilmore' Street Motherless 	home 	nesd 	live-In 
CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OP plaintiff, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Trust Officer feet to Survey Line Station 60+29 for personal 	property 	in 	Seminole Jacksonville, Florida housekeeper 	One 	school-age 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE , The City Commlsionof the City of As Executor of said estate. the 	end 	of 	this 	survey 	line County, Florida, to-nit: PARCEL No 115 Child.3225009 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: GIEGER 	DEVELOFMENT Longwood. 	Florida, hereby gives Publish, May 16.23.30. June6, $973 de'scriptiori 	of 	State 	Road 	5-434, All that tract or parcel of land - 	 -- - - - 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by COMPANY, a Florida corporation, f'iOtiCe 	that 	it 	will 	hold 	a 	Public DEN IOU Section 77510. lying and being the' North 75 feet of Pan American Bank of Miami 24—B4JSirSS 	portunities 
'he City of Longwood, Florida, that WILFR ED 	L- 	GIEGER 	and Hearing pursuant to the proviSions Containing 317 square feel, more Lofi andtheSouthl9 66 feet of Lof;, SERVE 	Robert) Spicer. President ------ 	- ----- 
the City Council wilt Pioid a Public HENRIETTA GIEGER; BONANZA of Ordinance No 	143 of the City of NOTICE Or 	lf'tS. 	exclusive 	of 	areas 	lying RIck 	21, 	SUBURBAN 	HOMES. 250 SE. First Street Business Opportunity. 	Would 	you 
hearing to consider enactment 01 CONSTRUCTION, 	INC., 	k a Longwood, Florida, on June 9, 1975, NOT ICE is hereby given Ihat the within es isting road right of way and according 	to 	the 	pta? 	thereof 	as Miami, Florida like a buSiness of your own' You 
Ordinance No. 397. entitled: SON A N Z A 	CONSTRUCTION at 	the 	hour 	of 	7 00 pm. 	in 	the BOard of County Commissioners of existing Drainage Ditch Easement, recorded in Piat Book 3. page 60 and PARCEL No 175 nt need an office to start 	Begin 

API ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COMPANY. INC.. a-k a BONANZA Council 	Chamjers. 	City 	HaIl. Semnole County, 	Florida. shall at SECTION 	77510260S; 	STATE 61, 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole at home. full of part time- Ideal for 
OF 	LONGW000. 	FLORIDA. CONSTRUCTION 	COMPANY; West Warren Avenue, LOwOOd. 3)0 pm. or as soon as possible ROAD 1)4; SEMINOLE COUNTY County. Florida Malcolm M. Prin, as Trustee of husband $.wlfeteam Write 	BID 
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 143 ROGER LONSWAY; arid FLORIDA Florida, whereat It will cOnsider the thereafter, C'. the I7TPI day of June, SEMINOLE PARCEL NO. ilSi FEE Pai been filed against you and you flarnett Winston 	Investment 	Trust Enterprises. 	995 	Trafalgar 	St 
AS ENACTED AND AMENDED, ENVIRONMENTAL SLES, INC., request of BETTY P. WIDDIS fw consider the adoptIon of the SIMPLE — RIGHT OF WAY arerequiredtoserveacopyofyour 7200Umore Street lto, 	FIa.. 377.3 
SAID ORDINANCE NO 14.3 BEING ()efeci,dants, re Zoning of real properly described foilowing Ordinance: That part of: written defenses. if any, to it on c. Jacksonville. Florida 
THE COMPREHENSIVE ZONING NOTICE OF ACTION 15: An Ordinance relating to specified The NE 'i of the SW 	x Of Section VICTOR BUTLER, JR., of EVANS PARCEL No. 11$ 

Rentals ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF TO: BONANZA CONSTRUCTION, The West 200feet of Lots 11, $7 and areas 	of 	the 	unIncorporated 3. TownshIp 21 South, Range 29 East. & BUTLER, 200 E. Robinson Street, __________________________ 
LOPIGW000. 	FLORIDA, 	TO INC.. 	a - k - a 	BONANZA 	CON. 3. 	BRADLEY'S 	ADDITION 	TO territories Of 	Seminole County, lying between the Old Forest City- Hartford 	Building, 	Suite 	920, 0. Troy Pay. Jr. __________ 
PROVIDE THAT ALL CHANGES STRUCT!ON COMPANY. INC., ak LONGW000. 	FLORIDA, 	as  Florida; creating the Sterling Park Palm Sorinas Road and State Road Orlando, Florida, 3290$ arid file the Tax Collector, Seminole County 

- --29onn IN ZONING DESIGNATION 	BE a 	BONANZA 	CONSTRUCTION recorded in PIat Bock I. Pige 17.of Street Lighting District; to be en 5431, Section 77560. lying within 2 original with the Clerk of the above'- Seminole County Courthouse - 	------ 
CONDITIONAL IN NATURE, TO COMPANY, a Florida corporatipn the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole titled 	the 	Sterling 	Park 	Street feet 	each 	Side 	of 	the 	following Styled Court on or before the 13th Slnford. Florida - 
PROVIDE FOR THE VESTING OF Address unknown. County, F loe'ida, Lighting 	District 	Ordinance; described line' day 	of 	June, 	1975, 	otherwise 	a As to interest in and to any parcel Man arid woman to room 
A M E N 0 E 0 	Z 0 N I N G You are hereby notified that the from Its present zoning of P2. providing for definitions; providing 

br 
Commence on the East line of Judgment may be entered against included herein arid board Callanytime 

DESiGNATION, 	PROVIDE 	FOR above named Plaintiff has filed a that ZOning '5 defined In Ordinance governance of the diStrict by the Section 1, Township II South, Range you for the relief demanded in the 3723794 
' 

FORM OF 	APPLICATION 	FOR Complaint intrie above styled Court. NO 	4) iS amended of the City of Board of 	County 	Commissioners. 29 East. at a poInt 1192 77 fed South Complaint. River Run, Inc 
CHANGE 	IN 	ZONING in 	the 	nature 	of 	a 	mortgage Loflgwood, 	Florida, 	to 	B providing br 	maintenance and of the Northeast corner of the SE ' WITNESS my hand and official SERVE' John F 	Lowndes, Resident 

Roommate wanteJ, th,,re cipenses, 

DESIGNATION, 	TO 	PROVIDE foreclosure 	on 	that 	certain 	real Bussiness, 	As that 	designation 	is operation of street lights within the of said Section 4, 	(said point also seal of said Court thiS 13th day .f Agent 	 , 
After 5, $62 $570 

PROCEDURE FOR CHANGE IN propertyhe'eii,descri,saidlan4 difined 	in Ordinance Plo. 	143 as district, 	creating 	an 	Advisory binglll2l2fpetSnuthoftheNorth- May, 1975. SuIte 13) 
___________________________ 

Z ON IN 0 	0 E SIGN A Ti ON, situate, lying and being in Seminole amended of the' City of Longwood, Board; 	setting 	forth 	fiscal 	and west corner of Section 3, TownshIp Seafl Firit Federal Building 30a1tnmn 	Unfurnished 
PROVIDE TIME FOR FILING OF County. Florida, to wit: Florida. Further, that Itie' said City taxation prQcedures; 	empowering ll5outh,Range79East);tflencerun Arthur II. Beckwitri, Jr. Orlando, Florida 
APPLICATION FOR CHANGE IN North l. 	of the NE 	4 	(less the' Commission will also 	the the levy of special assessments or North 73 degrees 35' 	Ii" East a Clerk of the Circuit Court PARCEL No 173 DUPLEX- Furn or Urif urn.. Ideal 
ZO N I NO 	DESIGNATION, 5,jtp, 3 chains of East ' - jI of Section application of BETTY 	. WIDDIS taxes 	within 	the 	district; 	and distance 	of 	375 57 	feet 	tO 	the By: Joy Stokes Location. Reasonable Rent 	Ph. 
SEPARABILITY, 	CONFLICTS 11, TownshIp 70 South, Range 39 bOtchangeOfloninQOfrealproperty providing 	to.' 	COnstruction, begInning of 	a 	curve 	Concave Deputy Clerk 	' Sabil Point Properties, Inc. Owner, 3653771. 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE. East, 	Seminole 	County. 	arid 	tPie described as: 

severability, and an effective dale. Southerly and having a radius of Publish: May 16.23,30, June 6, 197$ SERVE: W Kelly Smith. Resident - 	 - 

SaldOrdinancewasplacedonfirst p4grthu7chains01tMWflf5chji 
... 	. 	.._.._ 

L01sII.12Jnd13.lessttiewest300 (SEALI 113239 	feet; 	thence 	run DENI07 Agent - 	- 	. FRAPIKLINARMSAPTS. , 	Aa,,.l, 	 IS 	II7( i. 	 - 	 . Arthur H. Rerkwith. Jr i.. ii.--------- 

kiadstar torn ii' "e'! y bod; 
with lip gate, power steering, 5 sp 

64—Equipment for Rent 	Poll's Hwy 17.97 Casselberry. 030 
4706 

Pen? Blue' Lustre' Electric Carpet 1971 GMC Astro Tractor, sleeper, 
Shampooer for only 11 50 per day 	S.nOIC iIle. 73$ Detroit engine *ith 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	10 sp roadranger. Can be seen 
daily 0-5, 77 W. LivIngston, 

65—Pets--Supplies 	 Orlando. .127 5113 

7665 Ford Ranchero, high per. 
______________________________ 	

Pomeranian AKC 	 formance 219, custom paint, 
6MonthOldM-ale 	 slotted wheels, air shocks $700 54—Garagc Sales 	 *100 3730679 	 373 5)39 

GA 
Pr 
ml 

w 

SI 

'I bedroom, 1' -, bath on corner lot, 
116.900 Existing. *16,300, 7 pcI, 
rntg 3731607 

Jim Hunt Realty 
7SIIPisrkDr 	 3722115 
REALTOR 	 AFTER MRS. 
372 9711 	32? 06-OS 	377 3991 

3 Bedrooms, '2 baths. 2 car garage. 
screened porch, fenced yard 
central heat and air, many extras, 
7') year's old *29,900 Low down 
payment, by owner 372 1530, 301 
Pine Wind Ct . Sanford. 

42-Mobile Homes 
_____________________________ 196) ChevTolee' Biscayne, good con- 

	

_________________________ 	
dition, 5)50 327-7963. ask for Den- 

	

_________________________ 	
FREE 

Lisa Apso AKC. Champion blood 

	

linej, cute, cuddly little' golden 	 OS OF 
puppies, fine pedigreed md $62 

	

3705 	 1967 Plymouth, clean, runt good, 
new radial tires 3734473. 

DOG TRAINING IN YOUR HOME. 
Housebreaking. Obedience. 
Protection 

	

CALL 	531 7370 	CALL 

____________________________ ThiS is our 15th year at Animal 

	

___________________________ 	 Haven Grooming 6, Boarding __________________________ 

kennels Thanks to you, our 
customers 322 3757. 

	

GARAGE SALE: Thurs. Fri. I Sat. 	 67AFeod 

	

MILLIONS of dollars in Real Estate 	All ili.clothlng, furniture. 'an top 	- 

	

is Sold daily in the Classified Ads. 	carrier, books, screen door, 	JIM DANDY JAll FEED 
Nothing small about that' 	 slidng glass door, and lots more 	"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 

SOS Diane Circle, CaseIberry 531 C.ORMLY's E. 46. Sanford 323-4733 
MOBILE HOME MOVING. Corn 1439. 	 ____________________- ________________________ 

	

piete set up I'll save you money 	
CA 	 - . - 

2 BR Mobile Home 	 b 
Central air & heat 	 n 

Assume payments 373 6013 	L 

	

New Skyline double Wide Payments 	__________________________ 
Iris than *125 mo. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 ________________ 

	

11$ 	 ______________________ 
p1 __________________________________ _____ 	

All Breed Dog Training Academy 

YARD SALE -
Friday & Saturday 

131% MellOnviIIe Axe, 

RAGE SALE, Reasonable 
'ices Includes antiques, fur 
lure, tools, formals (site 7-9, 
orn oncel, wide variety of 
althy attractive house & outdoor 
ants Friday, Sat. on 26th St. I 
nford Ave. 

Tts For Sale. Flowers, flowering 
ne's. many unusual plants, 
rasoruable. 2720 Hart*ell Ave. 
inford. 373 7392 

Plan 

Homelte. 2 BR. carpeted, Florida 	vi 

rOofll.Carthed,l?'160',Lotcanbe 	Ri 

nented 373107% 	 54 

__ 41—Houses 	- 

Move lnto"A New Home 

For S120 

Payments less than rent, Buyer 
from 15 thru retircu,'.nt. Mus 
Qualify-- Excellent 	investment 
Your questions can be diiswered 
Contact us 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

322.6457 

After un. 37) 7942 

3 Bedroom, 2 baths, fenced, car 
peted, central heat & air, out of 
City limits *2.300 323 U91 

1 BPS.. 2 full baths, family room & 
- - 's".. ," 	. .'..•,.. rws 1i,, 

37? 10.47 

OLDER HOME 

SEE THIS 	3 tiM. I', b,tth home, 
has large rooms and corner lot. 
Redecorated throug'iout Good 
financing by owner 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

7 IN Oak. Sanford 
3?? 7171 day, 37) 0-115 eve. 

BROKER 	 ASSOCIATE 

5AP4OlA 	 SANFORD 

Wanted — Desperate 
feCi like' d 	(,9 i,'ar' - EPA°'I 't 
an no one t occu1'j me I'm 
pansh. have I bedrooms with 

family room for relaxing, 
separate living room to entertain 
you, and separate dining room. 
Slide my doors open, and enter a 
30's 10' screened porch to Florida 
living I have a huge inside utility 
room and 7 car garage. I'm 7', 
years old MY OWNER PUT ME 
ON A DIET AND REDUCED ME 
TO ORIGINAL COST I'm an easy 
touch at *36,900 with interest rate 
size 7i 1-1.450 clown and live with 
me for 1371 per month Swim in 
my community pool COME 
I't:tK Al Mt 

Systems Four, Inc. 
REALTORS 

1361 lee Rd Winter Park 
3036444341 
John Saggio 

REALTOR BROKER 

Open House 

2 To S p m 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
116 Falrlane Circle 4 Bedroom, air, 

central heat, carpet, large fenced 
yard 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

373 6353 REALTORS 64% 7333 

Spaci,s ranch lyle hOme on large 
shaØeØ lot, approximately 
1S2'x273' with country at-
mosphere Sunken living room, 
foyer, formal dining room, 
modern eat In kitchen, with 
Cabinets galore Pantted den with 
fireplace. I bedrooms, 3 baths, 1 
with dressing room Carpet & 
drapes, enormous utility room. 
double garage, *65,000. 373-3733. 

lAKE MARKHAM -  3 BR,? bath, 
wall to wall carpeting, fireplace, 
drapes, central heat & dir, garage. 
2 patios, quiet. On canal to lakes. 
*50,000 

Kish Real Estate 

LAWAPIA 1(1511 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

7701 5 French Ave .321 0011 

CLIFF JORDAN 

REALTOR 
531 9777 

By owner- 3 BR. I bath, big corner 
lot, beautiful oaks, new carpet, 
fenced back yard, and much more. 
For details, call 372 0)75 from 9 to 
S 

2 Bedroom furnished apartment, 
air, watt wall carpet 1123 Month. 
ISO Damage ilrVisit 703 E 71st St 

31 A-Duplexes 

2 Bedrooms, adults preferred 5)0 
Week Furniti'ieil or unfurished 
373 $151. 327 6620 

-I- 

fOBILE HOME PARK 

Lot Rent From $55 

Best lot selection 

now available in 
Sanford's newest and 
finest Adult"FamIly 
Mobile home Park. 
Come out and Inspect 

the Model homes on 
display 

ISANFORDI 

68—Wanted to Buy 

Wanted to buy used off ice furniture. 
Any Quantity POLL'S Cassel-
berry, Hwy. 17-92 1304704 

Licensed Orlando 71) 5170 	 _____ 

RPORT SALE' Saturday I 
uriday Baby furniture, Avon 
ottle's, Guns, Tools, CB equip 

ient. I Household items 122 

ike Marx Ave. Lake Mary 323 
036 

55—Boats&Accessories 

_____________________________ 	 clean. *7.195 Call Don Pope at 377- 
We Buy Furniture 

Pd 	ei(ept gas 	5161) 	Adults 	No 
-..',. 	,,'., 

priced home, 137,500 
pets 	3222930 

Furnished Stemper Realty 

7 Bedroom House 
Central Florida's 177 ?O9lor 3773730 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
- 	7 Pedroom. fenced yard 377199$ 	 19195 French 

5173 mu Adult's preferred 372 7371. 377-1196.322 t911 
)) '.tSlcr 1?? 6670 377 1259,372 116.1 

- 	. I ftP. 2 bath, corner lot, Iarg 	Oaks, 
34-bUe Homes ___

___ 

- 
176.500 

3 BR, VA. no * down, SI9.0 V,.EKIVA RIVER • 
t.dlt 	nIt-tile 	hornt' 	village. 	under 

Large 2 BR with family room, tree lnrq.' 	'shy 	oil's 	on 	tIle 	SCOOIC covereci 	. acre, *23.900 Webiva 	Modern clean interiors, 
from *140 SMi W of Sanford 322 

3 ftP, 7 bath, pool home, $fl, 1-170 

$973 12' wide. I BR. air Conditioned CaliBart Real Estate 
Adults Security depOsit. 5125 mo 

PEALTOP322 372 3939 
___________________________ RELAX 'N COOL in this home' and 

pool. 	3 	BR, 	2 baths, 	large 	en 
tertainment 	room. 	central 	heat 
and air 	*39.700. 

_____ CHECK THESE HOMES _- 	en1va 	
"' 7 BR. 	1 	P, den 	*10.900 

ens 7 BR. 	I bath, *10,900 
2 fiR. 	I bath, *10.500 

Luxury Patio 
3 BR. 	bilh, central heat, *19,500 

Apartments Will' REALTY 
Peg 

2439 S. Myrtle Ave ,Sar,ford 
STUDIO 1,2, 3 Phone 321 0640 372-2741 — 

BEDROOMSUITES - - 
Sanford, By Owner, 3 BR. 2 bath, 

air. rirnat, nafan. err...',l 

___________ 	

- FROM 935 

______________ 	
322-2090 

JSAGE 

COVE 
,.tate Rd. 427, 2.3 

miles east of 17.. 
Ph. Sanford 1305) 323-8160 

Orlando 1305 834-Z29 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 

1505 W. 25th St. 

SANFORD 

.,, 	,,, ,', 	 Al) t. central Boulevard 	 ll3OFIorld.t Ave 	 __________________________ 
and ?ht City Council will consider Range 79 East. Seminole County, BRADLEY'S ADDITION TO 

	

tTiUfl U. I5flIP u 	fl. .......W " 	 " 	'' 	
Clerk of Rrd Of 	 curve through a central angle of 35 	 Orlando, Florida 	 3216650 

same for final ,øsa.age and iooption andthe South S's  of the SE '401 SE , LONGW000, FLOP IDA, as 	County Commissioners 	 degree's 37' a distance of $00 33 feet IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	PARCEL Plo. 115 	 — — 	___________________ 

after the public hearing which will 	Section 7, Towrn'ilp 70 Sot,th, recorded in Flat Book 1, Page Il 	 SemInole' County, Flidi 	to the end of said curve, thence run EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL, CIR. 	 MASTERS COVE 
be held in the City Hall of Lorsgwood. Range 29 East, Semisole County, the Public Records of Seminole 	PubIish May 73. I97 	 South 70 degrees 52' 46" East a CUlT. IN AND FOP SEMINOLE James H WinSton. as Trustee rj 	 ON THE LAKE 
Florida. on Monday, the 9th day of 	Florida, less that part lying in the County, Florida, 	 DEN III 	 distance of 113,15 feet to the POINT COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Barnett Winston Investment Trust 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 
soon thereafter as possible At ttie Markham Road. Containing 10157 1. 5 those cesignations are defined 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	
19 degrees 07' II" a distance 01100 FEDERAL NATIONAL NOR 	Jacksonville, Florida 

meofing interested partiti may acres. 	 in Ordinance No. II) as amended of 	 feet to tPteendof this described line, TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor 	PARCEL Plo 113 	 Gracious country living, yet city 

the proposed Ordinance. This 	itten defenses to Said Complaint toning 01 Ml, Light Industrial, as 	

the seal of the Circuit Court of 	
acres), more or leis, exclusive of 	 Plaintiff, 	Each defendant is hereby notified 	

BR, all electric kitcht 	Enloy 

	

by virtue ot that certain Writ o 	Containing 7037 'square feet (0017 poratbon, etc , 	 security Quiet, soundproof 1 2 appear and be heard with reSPect to 	You are commanded to file your the City of Longwood, Florida, to the 	Execution issued Out of and under 
Pay 1st. Months Rent Only I 

area lying within existing road v's. 	 that the Plaintiff will call up to.' 	
outdoor picnics, and Ieire time hearingmayiecorWiouedfromtiml with the Clerk Of the above named that detignalion is defined In Or- 	OrangeCounty,F,ida,uponafnaI 	rights of way 	 CARLTON DUNNING COdARCHIE hearing before the Honorable Tom 	
in the courtyard 300 E. Airport 1 & 2 Bedroom Apis. I to time until final action is taken by Court and to serve a copy thereof dnance No. $4) as amended of the 	

judgment rendered in ttue aforesaid 	YOu and each of you are hereby DUNNING, a K a lavonia Dunning, Waddell, Jr .one of the Judgei of the Blvd 173 1340 the City CounCiL 	
upon Gene H Godbofd, Esquire, of City of Long*'ood, Florida. 	

courtonttie1fhdayofO(te'q,, 
Furnished or Unfurnished 	I copy o the proposed Ordinance Maqulr.'. Voorhu& I. Wells, PA. 	Further, all persons desiring to be' 	

1971, in that Certain CISC entitled, 	
severally notified that the plaintiffs his wife, 	 abOve styled court, on the 26th da' of 	SANDL EWOOD VILLAS 

.spostedattheC.IyHaII,Longwood, 0 Box 633, Orlando. Florida 33902 heard, both for and aCainst said 	Pan American Bank of Orlando, 
- filed it sworn Complaint, together 	 Defents 	June, AD. 1973, at 11:30 o'clock, 	110 W.AIRPORT BLVD. 

the Clerk of the City arid same may the 20th day of June, 1975 	 hereby invited to attend and be 	et ii, etc , Defendant, which 	
above styled Court against you and TO -  CARLION DUNNING 	 Sanford. Flori'Th, jts application for 

Florida, and copies are on file with Attorney's for PlaintIff on or before proposed changes in zoning, are 	Etc Plaintiff, vs Jimmy W. Parks. 	
with its Declaration of TaK:rig In the 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	A M. Seminole County Courthousi, 	SANFORD, 373 7070 

be inspected by the public 	 Date: May 19th, 1975 	 heard 	
aforesaid WrIt of Execution was 	

each of you as defendants seeking to 	Residence unknown 	 an Order of Taking heretofore filed L"eBary. 'AduIfs. Lovely large I 
DATEDthis7hday of May, AD. 	ISeal) 	 DATEDtP%i's7othdayofMay,A D. 	delivered to me as Sheriff of 

Condemn the above described 	YOU ARE NOTtF lED that an in this cause All parliri to this Suit 	Lc'raom air, Ideal for retired 	 ,.J_______ $975 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	1S 	
Seminole County, Florida, and I 	property located in Seminole action for foreclose a mortgage on and all oIlier interestedpartlesmay - pern 6616400, 322 90S4 	

? Vfhy Not Live 
5 Orvile R, Sliomate 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 S Omit R. Shoniate 	

have levied upon the following 	County. Florid's, by Eminent the following property in Seminole appear at the time and place -- 	 Moving City Clerk 	 Joy Stokes 	 City Clerk 	
described properly own 	. 	Domain proceedings. 	 County, Florida 	 d+'SiQflatd and be heard 	 31- 4p,fn"s.epfs Furnished Of the City of 	 Deputy Clerk 	 of the City of 	
Hugh Parks. Jr and Belly W 	

You are further notified that the' 	lot 30 and that part of Lot II, 	 --------------------------- 	
In Sanford's Finest 

Long*ood. Florida 	 GENE H. 000SOLO, EsQuire 	Longwood. Florida 	
Parks, hiS wife, said properly being Plaintiffs will call up for hearing OAKLAND HILLS, described 

as 	 AND Publtth. May 73. 197$ 	 Pbli5h' May 73, 30. June 6. $3, 197$ Publi'sh - May 7). 1975 	
Incited In Seminole County, Florida, 	

before the' Honorable Torn Wad+elI, fo4l*s: Beginning at a point on the 	 BAMBOO COVE GARDEN APIS 
DEN 152 	 DEN 147 	 DE P4150 	

more particularly described 
as 	

Jr., one of the Judges of the above curve of the East right of way line of 	Each defendant 5 hereby required Decor furniture. 1-2 BR. deep shag 
ed Residential Area? follows 	 styled Court on the 26th day 04 June, Encbno Way at the Intersection with to SCrve written defenses to said 	

carpeting Call Lee, resident Es'ablish 

VariouS hOU%ehid effects in 	
A 0. 1915, at 11)0 o'clock A M. in the Southerly line of Lot 30; thep Complaint on 	 manager today 300 E Airport 

G E N £ R A I II LV E N U F S H A R I P' (i P 1 A N N F 0 U S F If F 	
cluding: dining room chairs, 	Seminole County Courthouse, South dl degree's 50' 29" East along 	THOMAS 0. FREEMAN, 	 Blvd 773 1340 

	

freeter, refrigerator, dishes and 	Sanford. Florida. Its application for the' Southerly line Of Lot 30 for a 	County Attorney .4 	i'' 	V'W LIi P-i, 	P- 	' 	 .'- " di lij 'l.'.ncI,'.... 	 ''' ."d 's,,_,,I 	p.ctures inientory available from 	
Mi Order at Taking in .ucc'rdance distance' of 1)3 07 ICet. thence North 	Serniniole County 	 1 or 7 Bedroom Adultsonly , 	."-,.,#. 	. 	 'ld r-'.- 5e.v"ns _ - "_ - _ "' _' __ ' 	

the Civil Division of the Seminole 	with Its Declaration of TakIng 64 degree's 37' 35" West for a 	1007 Highway 436 	 PdSPK AVENUE MOBILE PARK w. us. d $.ssl 	. ..sv  S. is ______ 	 iws Cr 	 pie'refofore filed in tills CIU%e' All distance 0110599 feet; thence North 	Altamonte Sprinçs. 	 251$ Park Drive *lOup is.. ow... if I..,i,i. Ws.S.DCzo.rn 	
, ,., 41f(•'p(;.- j ,. 	 County Sheriff's Department All 	 _____________________________ 

PL*+s.I0f(hO1Tu*ZS 	 -;------'- 	 — 	property to be sold 	t, 	
parties to this si:it and all other SI degrees 50' 13" Wet for a 	Florida 3770) 

ixc.at,cown 1 icae,x 	
Sr. 943 	 One (11 $97) Thunderbird 	intere"stedpartlri may appear at the distance of 796.6 feet to the point of 	 Legal Notice 	 - 

	

OnelI) 1973 Mark IV Continental 	heard 	 tP,ereetfas recorded In PIll Book 13, oflhisSummon'suponyog,,,,ci'sip 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
1* 68,943.00 1 	 's,l4CCoiIii 	to ' o; oat 	 Automjle' 	 • 	Page 61 of the Public Record's of of the day of Service, arid to file' the 	 NAME *"'TUTE ___ 

o i.. 'l'i'd, 
s.. 1'ufi 'FF'jtk. 	T.' 	 One' ili 1k.) LnipyroIet Station 	 AND 	 !ninote C.vnty, Florida 	 Original nI laid writte'n defenses TO WHOM ii MAY CONCERN 

_______ 

$ 	
iJTi' 	 WagOn 	 has been filed against you and you with the Clerk of said Court either 	Ploti(e it hereby given that the 
£ 	,tI';T 	 Vehicle's being 	stored at 	taciendMit ii hereby required are required to serve a copy of your before service on PIaintiff' Atto,- undersigned, pursuant to the 	 4L 

___________ $ 	 * 	 1J,.ffif SEc Itr 	ILH 	 Altamonle Garage In Altamonte 	
to serve written defense's, it any, to written defense's, If any, to it on ney or Immediately thereafter, to "Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter 	 S 

Sprigs, Florida. 	 said Complaint on. 	 RICHARD H. ADAMS, JR. of Gray, show what right, tills, bntere'sf or $65 09, FlorIda Stalvte's.will register 	 " - -- $ $dJ.axOs - ___________ $ 	 Household effects being stored 	THOMAS 0 FREEMAN, 	 Adams, Harris & Robinson, PA., lien you or any of you have in ,nd to with the clerk of the Circuit Court In 

	

Adams Transfer & Storage in 	
County Attorney 	 plaintiff's attorneys, *910w address the property described in Said and for Seminole County, Florida, 

	

_ __ 	
9 de Sanford, Florida. and the un 	

Seminole County 	 is 101 East RobInson Street,  p, Complaintsndto5howcauw, if any upon receipt of proof of the 	 - 
a xo.. 	 $ 	

._i, _ ji. 	 dersign.d at Sheriff of Seminole 	1007 Highway 436 	 Bcx 3041. Orlando, Florida ns, on you have, why said Property ,.hId publication of thit notice, the I IC 
County, F$o,Ida. will at 11:00 AM 	Aitamonte Spring's, 	 Or bf4oiethe 17th day of June, l7 	not be Condemned for the uses 

and 
titbOu name, to wit: PACIF IC 	 - Owws&P- 	$ 	 $ 

c. 	 July1,1575 	 on the 16th day of June, AD $975 	Florida 37701 	 and file theoriginal with fheclerk of purposes as set forth in th Corn FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS under 	 HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
___________ _________ 	 ___________ 	

Offer for sale and sell to the 	 .' p,e'ere' the' 6th day of June, this Court either befone service on Plaflt filed herein If you fait to 	which we are engaged in business at 	, 	 iClose to everything yet away from It alit ___________ _________- - 	
iorr'.'tn C. Floyd,Mayor 	 bidder, for caSh, subject to any arid 	A 0. 1915, and file the original with p4alntlff' attorneys or immediately so, a def,iult will be entered Against 3001 WetI Highwiy 436 in the City of 	 •Large wooded lots • Street lights __________ _______ 	

- 	 ill exiSting Ieifl5, It the Front 	The Clerk of the above Styled Court thereafter; otherwi's, a default wili you for the relief demanded in the Altamorul Springs, Florida 	
•paved streols •Sewers •Sldewalks 

ii t,#_ 
o* -.'sa.s' 	$ 	 ..ic.--z-e , CttyHall, Altaitonte- Spring_ 	 (We'st) DOOr of the Seminole County 	on saId rMts', to show cause what be enterid against you fo.' the relitf Complaint, 	 That the corporation interested in 

9 	4.-cic 	 rJ AUtj&',$5 	 11i 	,is..S.w.,iJu'. 	 Courtlicusein SinfOrd, Florida, the 	
right. title. interest or lien you or demanded In the complaInt. 	 WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL said businets enterprise is as 	 23YearMortgaqes-$PCt.dOWn. 

$ 	 '' 	 i..p1"l 	abovedetcrib.d per'sonI property. 	arts' of you have' in and to the 	WITNESS my hand at.'d seal of ofsaldCourlonthe2SlhcjayofAprli 	f0lbow 
______ 	

Conventional Mortgage's 'I tt'W 	 7 	 '' 	 'ws" 

,i..-.,'-' 	i$ That said sale l's 	iry made 	 property described in said Corn this Court on May 17th, 1V75 	A 0 , $975 	 Pacific T.'xtile' and 
/ 	 satisfy the term's c-f s,ad Writ of 	plaint arid to show cause, if any you (Seal) 	 (SEAL) 	 ChemicAl Corporation, 

' 	 Execution 	 have, why said ProPe,ty  Should not 	Arthur H. fleckwith, Jr 	 Arthur H. Beckwllh, Jr 	 a Nevada corporation, 
John E. Polk, 	 be condemned for the uses and 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Clerk of Ifit Circuit iourt 	 C- J Ro(la. 

- ,943.fs 	
Non C.Floyd,Sr.,Hayor520-73 	 Sheriff 	 purposes 	set forth In 	Corn 	By: oy Stokes 	 By: LIllIan I. Jenkins 	 President _______________________________ 	 _ 	 &" 	

Seminole' COnly, FWAk.ja 	plaint filed herein. If you fail to do 	Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Datedat Orlando, Orange County, I W. 25th Sanford. Fla 
Pvbiish. May 73, 30 June, I?. 197$ 	a default will be entered against Publish: May 16. 73. 30. june 6, 197$ Publish May 7. 9 1& 73, 191$ 	F10r1d6, May 70, 197$ 

, ditIonsCallforAppt.322.3103Remodeiin!. DEN 153 	 you for the ,.li,'f demanded in the DEN-106 	 DEN 14 	 Publish May 73. 30. June 4, I), 1.7$ 	 ___________________________________________________________ - 

0EP4 135 

:1 

- -- — — ------ 	 ______________ 

1972 Toyota Mark II hardtop, 6 cyI., 
automatic, air, stereo.radio, extra 
clean, low mileage, 323 0144 

nis. 

PiCk Up Abandoned Cars 

3221621 

Pick up lunk cars FREE. Small 
price for other's. 322 142& 

Why store it arid forget it? Sell it and 
forget it with a Classified Ad. 372- 
7611 

1963 Ford GaIaie 500 3 dr s.Idan, 
__________________________ 	 ____________________________ runs good. $100 or best offer. 373- 

7597, 

1973 VW Beetle, light blue, radio, air 
________________________ 	 conditIoning. 23.000 mile's. Very 

1651 Dealer 

	

DAVES' 373 9)70 	 196) OIds9I 
Good Conditi. $350 

	

O]OrtandOUrive 	
By owner offshore 70' Chritchfleld, 	- 	CASH 322-4132 	 373 5474 

	

Sanford 373 	
fiberglass Coast Guard approved, 

For used furniture, appliances. 1971 Plymouth Wagon, air, radio, depth finder, outriggers, 	tools, etc Buy I or 100) items.- 	
automatic, $2100. 904-313.3571. 

	

43.—t.ots-Acreage 	live bait unit, ship to shore ho*k 	
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	

Wekiva RIvtr Acres. _______________________________ up, plus many extras, 110 HP, 
Chevy Mercury Cruiser inboard. 	

l969Renautt,000dcondition 
Pierson, 10 acres. Nicely wooded, 	

outboard 	drive' 	Rocket 	 fl—Auc'tion 	
1-dOOfirm 

small spring, over 300' on paved 	
galvanized tandem trailer with _____________________________ 	

1193 atterlp m. 
road 111.500 Terms 131 7691 	

eiectri winCh Must see to ap 

Loch Arbor- One lot on Crystal 	preciate 14.5000.' best Offer Bank 	 Auction 	;ou can get a fair price when yO' View South. 100*75' road Iron 	will help wfh financing Call 1373 	
advertise your "don't needs" in tage One tot II E. corner Cry'tal 	1767 ______-______________ 	FRIDAY, 7:30 P.M. 	the Want AdS View North, 100'iil$O' 3723141 	

By owner 169" Chrysler tn hull 	Top dollar return on consignment at 	1974 Nova, air, power Sportsman, 4% HP. new galvanized 	75 pet We also buy full houses, 	 Take over payments 

	

Beautiful S acres, paved road, trees, 	
tilt trailer, walk thru windshield, 	estates etc 	

377 *323 
clear flowing stream, hones 0 K 	

Coast Guard approved with lots of Terry Realty, REALTOR, 676 	
extras ready to go now. Total 	Dell's Auction Service 	 Cajh 

0711
- 	 11,193 Bank will finance, I)?). 	

For Your Junk Cars Hwy. 44, West Sanforci 	 323 9136 47—RealEstate Wanted 	3317 	
3233620 	 _______________ 

'---I home on one acre or more Will 

	

Wanted' 3 BR, 7 bath.? car garage 	

BUSINESS DIRECTORY trade 7 BR, 1 bath with family 
room. plus cost difference 32) 	

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 1177 

	

Merchandise — 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

1 

	

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 	
AirConditioning 	Home Improvements 	 RoofIng 

E lectric E xercycle 	Central tOri? & Air Ccndtronng 	
Carpentry, Ren'oelng Add,?orrs, 	 [ipert roof repar's For 	fret C$timites. call Carl 	

Custom Work Licensed Bonded. 	 Flat roofs or shingle 12? 	1 	
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 	

Free estimate 373603$ 	 All work guaranteed 37) 6700 $771 
MAITLAND FLEA MART _______________________ BUDDY's I'IOMEIMPROVEMENT - 

ALL TYP(3 OF CARPENTRY 	 Pest Control 

	

191111w', 1797 Open St & Sun 93 	 BeautyCare — 	ANDREPAIRS372133$ - 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL lawn Mowers We eIl The' Best & 	TOi.'i'ER'S 3[AUTY SALON 	 LoadCleorlig 	 7567 Park Drive Service The Rest. Western Auto (formerly Harniett's Beauty P005.1 	
- 	 377 0063 301W. 1st St 	 519E Pne3fl 3712 	 APT AILING LAND CLEARING 	- 

Couch. $33 

	

______________________________ All type's tot's 7. aceraqe cleir.d We 	
Pet Core 

	

SPECIAL Permanent Wave. 1)0 	have top soil, fill dirt, clay, arid 

	

Dog House. *13 	
Ask for "Glen" Bernice's Beauty 	shell available. Please call night 	

REST INN 
32)0425 

d.i?crr,, 76-35 Sinlord Aye' )7'? )'? 	Or day. 373 391) 

	

____________________________ 	
rg & Groummj 

	

Wedding Gown And 	 _____________________________ 
' Spring is here and if's a gooci time to 	 Ph 372 ic-Si 

	

Size 11 	
House Plans 	cttoOSeanewIoin,from tIie page-s 

	

373 0150 	 _____________________ 	

of our ClassIfied icis 	
Pressure Cleanrng_ 

	

i')L'SC ç.l,i'ls (LY,'iI r'l,i'Je '0 I PtA 	
C&A Backhoe Service 	 ALA CLEANS ALL 

So. Debary Flea Market 	
and SSBC spec. Fast, economical 	

Exterior pressure clearing I nile's north 	i 97 	 Call Victor 12) 0)31 	 laniciearng, till dirt, clay, rock 	
323 *65 

	

libil.' IAI-nlaI's 57 00 	 - 	 All knd of digging PIou'se trait - _______- - 	- 
- 	 Don't need!" Serve a useful purpose 	ers 'stored and moved 372 9117 or WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	again when you sell them *ith a 	 119% 	 Utfllty PvIn;s 

	

BUY SELL IPADE 	ClassIfied Ad from the HeraId ____________________________ ____________________________ 
311 11SF I itit St 	 7' 	Call us today' Don't delay' JuSt 	

Land Maintenance 	
- 

"ir' 
f...',!i;, ,I, 

;nai;at, (1.11 377 261$ or 0)1 ç'iiv) T 	pli,,e 

Inirliinlei Hardware, ISO 

	

Sliding Glass Ooor,6S '.5' 	,,r t,i, cost 5%,,nt Ad 	
f.'O'flQ Disc ing tt,ick hoe' work, 	Wally Watt of Orlando 791 472$ 

	

1?? 343) or 3fl 7731 	 Custom hay 	baleing, 	Light 

HomeImprovements 	clearing3770077after 	 Wall Papering 

	

PUBLIC AUCTION — _________________ . 	Lawn Care 	PAUL Marion C..'n'nanv'tti 	 _______________________________ 	
Pofessionat Walipap,, Hanger SAT., MAY 24. 7 P.M. 	Painting, Remodeling 	
LicenscIRnicsentIa;,Commerclai I lcen%e'(, Sondtd $31 JkS 	 flill' La*n Service 	
Free Esti'nat,s Phi 377 6473 

	

Large load from Maine. from lunk tO 	
Mowing. Edging F re Estimates 	 - antiques along with our regular Registered with the state as (lass A 	

323 1331 'sate of modern household Qoods. 	Contractor Homes - Additions, - 	 — 	WellDriI1itg teve'rool pieces of wicker, oak. 	
130 3377 or 196 SIllexes 	

LAWN SERVICE 	 ____________________________ pine, dining room suite's, bedroom 	
MOwing, Edgng. Trimming 	 WELL :, DR ILL I-. 0 PUMPS suites, ranges ref. gerators, MAKE ROOM 10 STRE YOUR 
	 322 737Ifte, 6 	 SPRINkLER SYSTEMS antiques arid misc too numerous 	

WIPIT ER ITEMS - .SELL 	
AIitypesand5iqj to mention 	

"(xP4'T NEEDS" FAST WITH 
A Reliable tree surgery at pricri you 	Werepainarise'rivce WANT AD Phone 377 761% or 	

can alforci Plo 100 too small also 	STIPIE MACHINE I 

	

Also visit Our fl market Sat & Sun 	
9993 mci a friendly Ad Visor will 	palm clearing 707 070), Leesburq 	 SUPPLY CO from 9 to S 
help you 	

707 ',d. 7 	5f 	 377 6.437 

	

STAN'S AUCTION 	___________________ ___________________ ___________________ 
I', MIle's East of I Ion Hwy 46 
Sanford For informationcatl 

Ilbo__

ListYourusIness...DIQI322-26Bor8319993 
327 9719 

* "Get 'Em While * 

* They're Hot! * 
flew house's ma run] area No down 

payment. mcnthly payments less 
than renilt  GOvernment subsidized 
to qualified buyers Call to see if 
you qualifyf 

M. UNSWORTII REALTY 
Peg RealEstateBroker 

103W. 1st St. 
3736061. 373 OSIl Eve's 

FISH, SWIM, SkI 3 Bedroom 
waterfront home. beautitul kit 
chen. forn'.aI dining, Florida 
room, central heat & air, fenced 
yard 139.900 

WE TAKE TRADES 
LAKE MINNIE- I Bedrooms. I': 

baths, fenced yard, air 
conditioned, easy access to I land 
17 92 *37,300 

WE TAKE TRADES 
SANFORD- 2 Bedroom home with 

den. carpeted. vacant Move right 
In, with good terms 115.300 

WE TAKE TRADES 
LAKE MARY DUPLEX- 2 

Bedrooms eachside, cement block 
roomy lot. 119.400 

WE TAKE TRADES 
SANFORD- Sparkling 3 bedroOm 

home near ho'spitil Drapes, range 
& refrigerator included, Roomy, 
corner lot, has citrus and utility 
buildinci *73.000 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
323635) 	REALTORS 	6.4373)3 

IAFFER REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 
110 73ttiSt 3726633 

dither nice' features 

10 ACRES- All fenced on pa 
road Has large older 2 Sli 
home, barns, and a small cotta 

ON ST. JOHNS RlVER- 7.5 Acr 
7 house', barns, swimming x 
large trees, and a nice boat do 

ST. JOHNS REALTY C 

BROKERS 
Dabs 1776173 

N'gP'?c 377 3*71 cr 77? 2)37 

Reduced to Settle Estat 

tinirne on lake, lovely Iivnrj room 
bedrooms. 7 baths 

5? 7. SC%3 

Swim or Fish 

Sparitna cHin. I hedrowns. 7 bat 
lakefront home, central heat a 
air, trees, and other eltrl 
139,000 

Sunland 

Ideal area for thlldrc'cl. 3 bedroc 
home with completely fenc 
yard *20,000 

RURAL BUNGALOW 

Shaded lot, space tar garden. 
bedrooms. on paved road *17.5 

3 Minutes from Town 

3 bedroom, refurbished horn 
'shaded lot See It at 116.3(1,'. 

PAYTON REALTY 
Peg Real Estate' Broker 

377 1301, 2610 Hiawatha Ave. at I? 

THE 	PEOPLE 

Rdgew6od c54rms 
ALL AMERICAN APARTMENTS 

*$17,74 Off Your Utilities Each Month. All We Ask Is That 
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67th Year. No. 237-Sunday, May 25, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 20 Cents 

Save 20% on mens' 

swimwear. 

Sale 4.39 in ford Plaza 

Save 20 % on boys' 

swim trunks. 
Athletic style swim trunks nf 
polyester-cotton. Elastic waistband, 

'rim •., .. . ' . - 	 . 	 . 	 .., . 

Size 4-7; Reg. $3. 	Sale 2.40 

Size 8-20; Reg. si. Sale 3.20 

."b.,. 

Reg. 5.49. Men's athletic style 
Swim trunks 

Sale 6.38 
Req. 7.98. Men's polyester swim trunks 

-. ., S 

FY( 

20% off all womens' 
wo-piece swimsuits. 
ikinj, bra and short suits,and do-it- 

Yourself mix-match parts. 

Save 20% on airis' 
swimwear, 
Eyelet trimmed bikinis 
16X; req. $5. Sale $4. 
714; reg. $6, Sale 4.80. 

Swim dresses 
36x: req. $6, Sale 4.80 
7.14: req. $7, Sale 5.60 

A 

dinator, has arranged fora display of projects concerning 
our Heritage by students from public school throughout 
the county. 

Too, for the first time specially designed souvenirs of 
Seminole Cuunty's bicentennial will be available to the 
public. 

BLcntennIal Coordinator farrell said, 'The exhibit is 
designed to enhance the awareness of our 3Uites p;-St, 
present and potential." 

Visitors will be able to walk through the three-van 
display which will be situated at Sanford Plaza adjacent 
to the former U.S. Flagship Bank building, which will 
house the projects of the area school students. 

The entire exhibit is free to the public ar 	or,,  
invited to Monday's opening vrcrnonc. 

4 

- 

20°h off mens' 

walk shorts. 
Reg. 4.98 Sale 3.98 
Solid colors or fancy patterned 
walk shorts tailored with belt 
loops, or frayed jean shorts 
of polyester-cotton denim or 
cotton chambray. 

Historical Vans To Outline Heritage 

Exhibit Goes On Display At 09 
ceremonies. 	 city's greetini,s to the exhibit. 

	

Homer will introduce Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore, 	 After Vihien cuts the ribbon to the exhibit, it will be 
who will officially welcome the exhibit, with County 	open to the public and will remain open throughout the 
Commission Chairman Sid Vihien Jr., prcdaiming the 	week durir.g daylight hours. 
exhibit open by cutting the ceremonial ribbon. 	 The tra.eling exhibit features the national Bicen- 

	

take Brantley's Patriot High School Band will 	tennial themes of Heritage '76, Festival USA and Horizons 
provide entertainment during the official opening 	'76. It is financed by the Florida Banker's Association and 
ceremonies while the U. S. Marine Corps recruiting 	that group's sale of Governor's Bicentennial Medallions. 
service will carry the colors. 	 This is the first opportunity most residents of 

	

Ernie Horrell, coordinator of the Action '76 Corn- 	Seminole County will have to come into direct contact 
mittee, will lead the spectators in the pledge of allegiance 	with the Bicentennial celebration and its objectives. 
to the flag with Rev. Douglas Porter. of the Sanford 	 In addition to the Florida exhibit, several Seminole 
Ministerial Association, giving the Invocation. 	 County communities will present Bicentennial exhibits 

Following some 	Jr..:remarks by I !9mncr and the 	unquc to their heritage. 
utiudui toi. (if % L.tLig (I1.Ut41 hS, 'uuL c 	ill olfer the 	 hco. i'irnctj, Seirunole County social studies coor- 

Bicentennial 
.... 

The American Bicentennial Florida Exhibition Is 
coming to Sanford. 

The three-trailer exhibit, which is sponsored b' the 
Bicentennial Commission of Florida and the Seminole 
County Action '76 Committee, will be on display 
throughout the week of May 26-31 at Sanford Plaza and is 
expected to be viewed by approximately 50,000 visitors. 

Sanford is one of just 50 areas In the state which will 
be hosting the historical van and features the most up-to-
(late audio-visual techniques to communicate Its 
historical journey through Florida with glimpses into the 
future of our state. 

The exhibit will be officially opened on Memorial Day 
at 10 am, with Jack Homer, chairman of the Action '7 
Cvnliwttev 	S'min'le 1'r-untv. eiing :; ;t.er u 

20 % off boys' 
tops and shorts. 

Save 20% on womens' 
tops and shorts. 
Sale 3.20 
Req. $4. Easy-care tank tops. 

Sale 3.20 
Req. $4 Jamaica length pull-on shorts. 

Sale 4.80 
Reg. $6. Belted mid-length pull-on shorts. 

Sale $4 
Reg. $5 pull-on short-shorts, 

-4- 

Sale 2.89 Sizes 8-20 

Req. 3.50. Blazer striped knit shirts. 

Sale 1.59 Sizes 4-7 

Reg. 1.99. Striped tank tops. 

Sale 3.20 Sizes 8-18. 

Reg. $4. Frayed leg western lean shorts. 

Sale 2.80 Sizes 3.7 

Req. 3.50. Little boys camp shorts. 

Grand Jury Probe Set 	 + 

Anti- 

p in insurance Hassle 
Save 20% on our airy 

summer sandals. 

ils- BOB l.IA)VU 	in an April resolution for. had been recommending in. 'straighten out" what appears  
Herald Staff Writer 	warded to 11w grand jury 'a surance companies for various to be conflicts of interest" on 

demand that if they feel policies to the Conunission- the IAC or Herring would take 	 4 	. 	 = 

The Seminole County Grand something is illegal or inn- based on the county's need- the issue before the grand jury.  

Req. 8.99 Sale 7.19 	Req. 5.99 Sale 4.79 
Two band sandal 	 Wedge scuff 

R. 3.99 Sale 3.19 	Req. 6.99 Sale 5.59 
Cushion vinyl sling 	 Criss-cross leather sandal 

Reg. 5.99 Sale 4.79 	Req. 3.99 Sale 3.19 
Leather thong sandal 	 Three band sling 

20% off girls' easy- 
care tops and shorts. 
Sale 1.60 	Sizes 7.14 

Req. $2. Tank tops 
Sizes 4-6x; req. 1.69. Sale 1.35 

Sale 3.60 	Sizes 7.14 

Req. 4.50. Boy cut cuffed shorts. 
Sizes 4-6x, req. $4. Sale 3.20 

Sale 1.60 	Sizes 4.6x and 7.14 

Req. $2. Reversible halters. 

Sale 1.35 	Sizes 4.6x. 

Reg. 1.69; Polyester knit shorts. 

-4 

Crepentextured 

doubleknit 

polyester. 

Perfect for dresses 	
Only 

ensembles, pantsuits. 
Machine washable. 	 99 1 White, darks, and 
pastels. 58.60" wide. 

Save $4 to $5 a gallon on our 

interior and exterior p&nt. 

Sale 0 901. 

Reg. 9.99. One Coat Plus flat interior latex. 

Reg. 9.99. One Coat Plus interior semi-gloss latex. 

Reg. 10.99. One Coat Plus flat exterior latex. 

r tough Save 30 to200 on ou 
Trigger Quick 75's 
Save 200 
Reg. 799.99. Sale 599.99. 
JCPenney 10 H.P. rider mower with 3-speed transmission 

Save 120 
Reg. 599.99. Sale 479.99. 
JCPenney 8 H.P. front engine ride-on mower. 

Save 150 
Reg. 239.99. Sale 189.99. 
JCPenney 22" power propelled, rear bagging mower. 

Save $35 
Reg. 159.99. Sale 124.99. 
JCPenney 21" power propelled rotary mower. 

Save $40 to $100 on 100% 
solid state color TV's. 
Sak 339.95 	No . 2875 

Req. 399.95. 17" portable color TV 

Sale 389.95 	No. 7211 

Req. 469.95. 19" table model color TV 

Sale 349.95 	No. 2878 

Req. 449.95. 19" portable color TV. 

Board, U.S. At Odds 	 i I - 

ould 

	

- 	
-. 	 .. - 	 '- -- 	 - 	 •'L.. 	 . 	 V't1 I Jury Is scheduled to meet proper has be executed, then and the Commission w 	Herring resealed that his J  

 , Tuesday and possibly Wed- to have a full-blown in. decide who to award the con- office had received complaints 
 nesday to apparently probe vestigation" of the county's tracts to. 	 indicating conflicts of interest Ar county insurance affairs, the Insurance Advisory Committee 	State Atty. Abbott herring and that a "closed group was 	 P' 	'-. Evening Herald has learned. ( IAC). 	 sent a letter to County Ally, receiving insurance."  

Seminole County Commission 	At that time the IAC for years Tom Freeman telling him to 	'It uas not done on a com- 
petitive basis and I would  

	

- 	
- 	 '1 	 WL------' prefer to see the County 

t 
t it outAttorney C/oses ves  rather

straighten 
. 	 - 	

- ', . 	 . c 	. 	 .. 
• 	 , 

' 	 I 

	

some outside group tell them," 	 Ii 	
r Probe Of Chief Deputy -40 

to testify before the grand jury  
xt week or their naines. Sruimnok-brisard State Atty. it 	 en 	 ne 	

- a - 	___u a L f __1 
A spokesman for Iferring-s MR Abbott Herrit. s office asH -on! tern that Hand w 	li.ia job and that he had a 	orc wtdlenotcomtnentlngon 	-- 	 - 	 - -  - 	 .- 

 
Sattwds) that an ii 	to .'e4 	 'ttk w)j,-n ti'4py shout •'
into aueytlonA Wit 

	 that the grand 	
-  we 21 

 

	

)try *111 be in samim, did war 	 iit 	 7~ 
COMPIany reporters 

Ilarrellroughed up a Herndon It (tlii allegations)," Harrell didn't complain about the aubpoenaereeords are by state : "J 	!:&-. 	I - 	 V.;' 	p..- 	'' 	 ''t'.''  
Ambulance Company driver said "but I'm mre It was a shot alleged incident to herring's law secret and not publicrecor I has been closed and (Tinlinill at the sheriff," 	 Office but -either the contents until Shadowed by the drarnatic purple sweep of Sarasota's Van Wexel Performing ArU HaD, Sanford 
charges won't be filed. 	 -

ce 
 or a handwritten copy" of a 	

e grand jur
Harrell said both he and 	 report

y 	
bisinesamen (from left) Howard Hodges, Cal Conklin, John Krlder and Carl Gutmann discuss with 

Assistant State Atty. William 	 report Manning filed with his 
 C. 	Stale)' made the an- squad 1.1. Ray Parker had employer "got out of the office appeared

tt 
to t('5tif%.ne"`s"o DREAMS COME TRUE theatre director Dr. Curtis Ilaug the possibility of building a simflar facility In Sanford. A theatre In 

lACIli 	the this city would revitalize both the cultural and economic life of the Sanford area. Story, more picturts 
nouncement and refused fur. verbal confrontations with into the hands of an Orlando Count hired an individual (in 	 on Page I-C, Women's Section. 	 $ 
ther comment, herring was not 

hospital emergency rooin when radio station reporter." 	Fuiltirne basis for $8,736 a sear 	- immediately available.
Harrell had called the th ' heard Polk's 17-year-old 	"Maybe somebody Just to take care of the'day.to-day 	

i 

overheard something in the 

 

	

daughter was taken Owe by 	 - %%ork that had been done reported allegations that he 
 used profanity and physically ambulance. 

"There absolutely officeandit got out that way ' reviouslyby the five-inember, Semnole To View Eclipse Of Moon 
I contact and 	Willis said. "I think that after insalnried IAC. was no physica

" the word got out that Sheriff 	A Ilerald investigation 	By GLENN McCASIAND 	Tk moon Aill be at total shaped shadow extending into arnateurs, but they are still fun -' 	year-old hlerndon attendant, at' H 
ulted Robert Manning, 29. 

didn't use an ' 	 Polk asked the state attorney to revealed that the IAC, over the 	Herald between Th erald Staff Writer 	eclipse 	1:03 a.m. and space. 	at shadow is called to watch," Marsden says. Seminole Memorial Hospital Harrell e said 	
investigate." 	 last few years, had quietly 	 2:33 am., as it begins to move the umbra. 	 "There is some professional 

lie believes "someone was accused in reports to Herring's 
April 17 "outright lies." He said 	The chief deputy said he Was 	

Willis said he talked with Iin(I1ed the county s insurance 	,\n event that for earliest roan from the earth's shadow, a job 	According to astronomers at interest in observing dim stars 
Polk about the  twiness. In tumt cases com. 111viint tlie end of the world is to that will take almost a full hour the Smithsonian Astrophysical that appear in the sky in the trying to stir up something to office of "having two deputies this week 

"The 	
earliersituation  	

:;uttee riwunibcrs bid on needed occur for the first time in three to complete. 	 Observatory, the main shadow vicinity of the moon," he added, embarrass Sheriff John Polk. throw Manning into a room sheriff ad. 
"It was so far out it was where they were joined by nine mitted that one of his men did insurance, were awarded the years at 1.1 p.m. Saturday -- 	 This hide and seek game zone is so large that the eclipse 	

E - 	' 

absurd," Harrell commented other men." Harrell said he talk r h to our driver" Willis policies and wrote the coverage and Seminole Countains will be between the moon and the will be seen simultaneously 	%enuur1n, totality, the 

Saturday and revealed he took was accused also of striking said. "I think that 	 '' 
men and received commissions on able to view it, if weather earth's shadow should keep over most of the hemisphere. moon tkws not vanish corn- 

a 	polygraph examination Manning in anger over an involved were just over-excited 
 

the sales 	 conditions prevail. 	 amateur astonomers from 	Therefore, observers can see PletelY. .me sunlight bent 

	

The IAC maintained an 	11ve full moon will pull a South America to Canada busy a lunar eclipse without having ftough the earth's atmosphere 
Thursday in Brevard County in report he allegedly made. 	 p 	

unaudited private bank account 	m+stung act at 10:59 pIll, most of the night and early to travel to a special location. Ion' 	surface, making 
the case. He said the test was 	Harrell is acting sheriff while 	Willis said the hlerndon firm, disgnite1 "County Safety 	when it begins to enter the morning as they record the 	Dr. Brian Marsden of the 	 photography 
given by herring's operator. Polk is attending the 	FBI which Is franchised by the Fund" into which members earth's outer shadow, reaching celestial happenings, clear Smithonian says lunar eclipses possible.  
Phil Sellers. 	 Academy in Quantico, Va. Polk county to provide emergency voluntarily over the s-ears 	full shadow at midnight. 	skies permitting. 	 happen ith relative frequency 	Since the atmosphere filters 

	

Sellers also gave Manning a is due to complete his training ambulance service in Seminole, contribWed a portion ftlwir 	The "piece of cheese" will 	Lunar eclipsesoccur when the and have been nell studied by out the blue part of the solar polygraph examination earlier in three weeks. 	 "just wants to continue to serve 	.1 minus-sions on the inilli(~ns of 	remain hidden for some two sun. earth and moon line jp in professional astronomers. 	spectrum, the light hitting the in the week. Herring's office 	hit'rndon 	Amnbulance the public and to get along with 	 hours before popping out again such a ikay that the moon 	"These eclipses are now moon is nntly red and gives has 	declined to reveal the manager l(Ius Willis said everybody." 	 I Continued On Page 2-A i 	about 3:37 a.m. 	 pas,s&'s ttlro(lgh the earth's cone primarily of interest to the satellite a reddish glow 

- I 

$10 off our 10-speed, 

disc brake bike. 

Sale 89.99 Nor 2350 R 

Req. 99.99. Men's and women's 
deluxe 10•speed disc brake 
bikes. Center pull front caliper 
brakes, rear disc brakes, dual 
brake levers. Pro racing saddle. 

Savings for 

the outdoor 
cook. 
Req. 24.99. Sale $22 
JCPenney hood brazier. 

Req. 31.99. Sale 25.59 
JCPenney steel wagon 

Req. 47.99. Sale 42.99. 
Hinged, cast aluminum smoker. 

Req. 49.99. Sale 44.99. 
Deluxe charcoal barbecue wagon. 

Save 25% on 
ice cream 
freezers. 
Req. 14.99. Sa le 11.24 
4 qI. manual freezer 
Req. 18.99. Sa le 14.24. 
6 qt. manual freezer. 

Req. 24.99. Sale 18.74 
4 qt. electric freezer. 
Req. 29.99. Sale 22.49 
6 qt. electric freezer. 

Save $17 to $49 on our 
air conditioners, 

	

Sale 118.96 	Req. 139.95 No. 1105 

.JCPenney 5,000 B.T.U. air conditioner. 

	

Sale 169.96 	Req. 199.95 No. 1506 

JCPenn,y 6,000 B.T.U. air conditioner 

	

Sale 186.96 	Req. 219.93. No. 1208 
JCPenney 8,000 B.T.U. air conditioner 

	

Sale 220.96 	Req. 2595 No. 1510 

J.C.Penney 10,000 B.T.U. air conditioner 

	

Sale 280.46 	Req. 329.95. No. i2a 

JCPenney 18,000 B.T.U. air conditioner. 

-1 

20% off famous name 

tennis and golf 

equipment. 

Tennis rackets, tennis wear, golf 

clubs, golf bags, head covers, 

and more at big 20% savings. 

Big savings on our 

stu rdy redwood order from 

f urn iture. 
Sale 55.99 
Reg, 69.99. Traditionally styled 3-position chaise. 

Sale 35.99 
Rig. 44.9g. Traditionally styled club chair. 

S019 55.99 
Peg. 	47" long settee. 

Sale 59.99 
Peg. 74.ce. 3 :c. table 30?. 43" round table, 2 benches. 	 .41 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Open Sunday 1.5 p.m. 
CATALOG CENTER: PH. 322.1020 STORE: PH. 323.1310 Use Penney's time payment plan on appliances, furniture, etc. 

Ins ide Today 
Commissioners Doubtful 

Seminole County Commissioners are still split over 
Attorney Tom Freeman and if his legal opinions are 
completely void of political ideas. See Mick Lochridge's 
analysis story on page 2A of the Sunday Herald. 

Longwood Ponders Clubs 

Longwood city officials didn't look before they 
jumped over bottle club license. Staff writer Donna Estes 
explains the issue in an analysis story on Page 6 of today's 
Herald. 

Index 
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WEitTIflI4 

Yesterday's high sas 92; overnight low 65. Fair or 
partly cloudy and quite warm s*ith highs In the upper SOs 

to mid-90s. L.osa upper 605 to 70. Winds variable mostly 

et to southeast 10 mph or less. 
Complete details and tides may be found on page $A. 

eacher Ratio Questioned 
By EL) PRICKETI 	turn Rosenwald into a special 272 with the remaining em- strive to keep the ratio per 
Herald Staff Writer 	education center, but told ploycs of Oriental or Spanish school center consistent with 

school officials it wouldn't be to descent. 	 the ratio of black-white 
The U.S. Justice Department the department's liking to bus 	And Stewart Gatchel, the students district wide. 

and the Seminole County School Rosensa1d students past three shool system's director of 	Gatchel also said principals 
Board are "at odds" on more other schools en route to personnel, said 11w-v's been come to his office seeking help 
than just the Itosenwald con- ('.isselberrs Elcmiientary - 	 "very little decrease Ii the t 	recruit qua liii ed black 
troversy, a Washington source 	l.iyer said the ratio of black percentage of blacks." 	teachers. 
has told The Herald. 	 to white teachers has "declined 	Gatchel says Seminole 	Each year, 1w said, a nneniio is 

In conjunction with an ex- a little os 	 (' -er the past five or six 	mint)' 	has 	a 	''very sent to principals asking they 
pected written decision on years," but the veteran ad- progressive'' 	recruiting maintain the ratio met in the 
Roscnwald, the source 5-aid niinistrator said tiothing justice pi'tgramn arid in actuality is in 	r&'viou.c 
Justice Department officials officials told him concerning better shape than other Florida 	Based on l974-7i figures, 
plan to inform school officials of that ratio "shook me rip" 	counties in recruitment of Gatchel says the ratio is 14 per 
some discrepancies concerning 	Layer said one reason for the miminorities, 	 cent black in elementar) 
employes - or the ratio of declining number of black 	Gatchel says officials here schooLs and 15 per cent black in 
black to white teachers in the teachers employed in the even go so far as to place ads in secondary schools. 
County. 	 county Is their unavailability, the "Afro-American," a 	Layer said he does not know 

School Supt. Bud Layer "They can get better jobs na tional publication, seeking to what the Justice t)epartment's 
confirmed the fact that Justice elsewhere than starting pay for recruit black teachers 	recomnmer.dation will be con- 
officials mentioned other areas 	teacher," he said. 	 Concerning teachers per se, cerning us "at odds" position in 
of tlhssntisfa:tlo; during a 	SthoI records show in in Seminole t'ottnty, 31 white rel;iutnn to Seminole Counts', 
telephone conversation on October of 191475 fiscal year, a males teach school, while 8.10 	For that, school officials 
Wednesday, Just prior to a total of 237S persons worked for white female teachers occupy await a promised letter from 
board meeting the same night, the School Board. The break- classrooms, compared to 43 Washington sihich will specify 

During that conversation, down is as follows white males, black male school teachers and problem 	areas 	and. 
Layer was told justice officials 518; white females, 1,431; black 126 black Female teachers. 	presumably, make recoin- 
hacked the board's decision to males, 139 and black females, 	Gatchel said school officials ,ti ndat,nns (or $'ftrrc(-tions. 

anrora rianning 

Big Memorial Day 
hIs RICK PANTRID(;l-: 

Herald Staff Writer 
Sanford has big plans for observing Memorial 1)as- 

tomorrow. 
Most everyone in the area will be able to attend, 

unless ttws' go to school, sork for the city of Altamonte 
Springs or for a merchant who decides to keep his doors 
open for the day - 

Sanford will conduct a service at Memorial Park on 
lake Monroe beginning at 12:30 p.m. On hand will be the 
band and 50-state flag pageant group froni, the Naval 
Iraining Center in Orlando. 

The Memorial Park ceremony will climax with the 
;rcscntatinn and hoisting of the 15-b - - 25  foot -ion-r 
flag being given It, the city b) the Sanford RularN. Club. 

Meanwhile, the Bicentennial Florida Historical 
Exhibit will open at Sanford Plaza at 10 am. when 
Seminole County Commission Chairman Sid Vihlen Jr,, 
cuts the ribbon. 

School children and their teachers won't be able to be 
on hand for either of the two ceremonies since the School 
Board has decided that it's business as usual in the 
clas.si"tx)Imls. 

Municipal and cOunty employes throughout Seoinoie, 
with the exception of Altamonte Springs, will get the day 
off. Mtarnonte's Mayo u::uan Floyd hal directed that 
nts city will observe Memorial Day on Friday which is 
May 30, the original date of the observance. 

Banks will close along with the post office ind the 
Greater Sanford ('hammiber of Commerce. Merchants are 
split on the issue, with same of the larger stores - and 
most of the smaller ones - closing up. 
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